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three storey brick building. $13,600 will
oLMX ““ T

* Sè VICTORIA^TRKET^^*

$9000-00c
Bedford Rd., detached, nine large rooms, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light, 
mahogany and oak finish, lot 60x140.

Only
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REV. JOHN POTTS, D. D. A PRESENT FOR JAMESNESBITT TALK JAPANESE SOLVEentiemanlv
for $15.00 EXCESS POWER E*

♦ ;v TO KOREANew York Judge Says 
| They Go Too Far in 

Overruling Will of 
Legislatures.

■

Premier Whitney De
clines to Defend Hoa 
W.J. Hanna Against 

Insinuations.

j.
85 a t

v May Be Unnecessary for 
Canada to Discuss 

Question With 
Subjects of -,

. Mikado.

W A
I N
R NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—In accepting 
^ the- nomination of the Democratic and 

F Republican parties and Independence 
Ï League, Supreme Court Justice W1U- 
* lam J. Gaynor declared yesterday that 

judges must cease to be reactionary, 
V as they have been in the past. The

- law must not be a stumbling block in 
s; the way of progress. The laws regu- 
p la ting the price of gas at 80c and 
| railroad fares at 2c a mile were, he

thought, constitutional and should not 
be regarded by the courts as confis
catory. Justice Gaynor continued :

"This country Is now passing thru 
great economic changes. I hope these 
are not to be obstructed or thwarted 
by the Judiciary. The judges should 
not be mere oostruciionlsts. to the 
wholesome reforms of statesmen and 
the people. This is a subject that we 
Judges and lawyers snould begin to 
discuss. We must not let things tup 
untH we are condemned from the out
side.

“As a rule, Judges have stood 
. against the natural progress of the 

community, against every wholesome 
reform, whether freeing the slave here, 
or freeing commerce, or freeing optn- 

•t Ion, the world over. I need not cite 
in proof of this the bigoted and reac-

- tlonary judicial decisions, not to men
's- tlon the judicial murders, which dot 
ty: and disfigure the pagres of history.

"We have also to consider whether 
the trend of the courts has not come 

% to be too great toward setting aside 
, acts of the legislatures. Many are of 

the opinion that the courts are going 
too far, and are too eager in that 
direction.

“Our legislatures have the unques
tionable right to regulate the rates of 
fares of public service corporations. 
In this state the legislature, by a com
mittee appointed by It for the 
pose, and aided by eminent counsel 
and the highest expert advice, made 
an exhaustive examination of the cost 
of the manufacture and supplying of 
gas, with a view to reducing Its price 
In our large cities.

"On the report made, the legislature, 
with due deliberation and care, re
duced the price to 80c. A master In 
chancery and a judge forthwith de
clared the statute void on the ground 

-that it violated that provision of the 
federal or state constitution which 
fotblds the, taking of private property 
■without compensation. It Is certain 
that those who framed and passed the 
constitutional provision, never dream
ed of it being put to such a purpose.

“There Is no danger, In my judg
ment, of our legislature confiscating 
private property. It has never been 
done in the Anglo-Saxon world, or 
anywhere else for that matter, unless 
In revolutions In which wrongs were 
lighted.

“The same thing is being done with 
railroad rate legislation all over the 
country. Altho our great railroad in 
this state 1» allowed by statute to 
charge only 2c a mile for passengers, 
and thrives on that rate, ^e see two 
judges in Pennsylvania declare a 
statute fixing the same rate for the 
great Pennsylvania road unconstitu
tional on the ground that It is con
fiscation.”

Asked yesterday whether any cog
nizance had been taken by the gov
ernment of statements made at Gra- 
venhuist by Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, the 
registrar of West Toronto, Hon. J. P. 
Whitney said:

“No cognizance has been taken of 
the statements. I have seen what the 
newspapers say with reference to It. 
And apparently certain 
would like to suggest that Mr. Hanna 
is opposed to the power policy. I do 
not feel called—upon at the present 
time to ray anjrthlng atibut the mat
ter, unless I use an expression, x$hich 
The Globe at any rate disapproves, 
and say that the language used, ‘no 
matter by whom,' is simply twaddle. 
Probably this would be considered as 
an attack on some individual, but I 
cannot help that. I apply it to the 
story.

"I would be putting a alight on Mr. 
Hanna If I were to defend him against 
mere insinuations, because no direct 
charges have been made.”
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|I:JMX i t-— TOKIO, Oct. 9.—The Japanese govern
ment Has placed heavy restriction on 
emigration companies.

The announcement has just been made 

of a vast colonization scheme which 
■will open up a million acres of l$Sd 1» 

Korea to Japanese settlement, and offi

ciale aver that this will solve the ques
tion^of emigration to the United State* 

and Canada.
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The distinguished Methodist clergy
man was unconscious all day yes
terday. Asked by The World at a 
late hour last night, Dr. W. J. 
Young said that he was sinking 
rapidly. Dr. Young did not expect 
that his patient would live thruout 
the night.
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Wage Question Settled, 
But Holidays andCost 

• of Living Rock)on 

Which Split.

VS i ‘Sa
W/'' t

Vt"W Spoke in Heat of Pas-1 
sion at T oronto—They 

Had Splendid Time 
In Toronto.

/
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*Hospital Surgeons, It is Alleged, 
Refused to Sell Them Gloves 

to Perform Autopsy.

;•rrrSm \rX 1
At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, In 

the offices of Superintendent Oborne 
at the Union Station, the board of ar
bitration in the difficulties between the 
Canadian Pacific Railwày and its em
ployes were Just about to complete 
their award when some little matter 
arose, not wages, which set the whole 
conference back for another day.

It Is announced on authority that the 
award will be ready to-night.

The arbitrators were not very far 
apart when the conference closed last 
night, and still they were. Almost 
reaching a decision, a peculiar new 

difference arose, which 
of the board were not in

/ool Sweate ♦r. very 
-knit, in plain colors,

4 to 44, each. $4.50
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—A sen

sational incident has developed in the 
fact that Daze's body was takén from , 
the Water-street Hospital Morgue and 
burled before the doctors, McKinnon 
and Dowling had finished their post
mortem.

They had done part of the work, but 
had conducted no autopsy. They to’d 
the jury about it last night, and the 12 
men decided they wanted the two house 
surgeons and An orderly to explain 
matters.
There wilt be -another session fo-i ' 

night to hear these three and others. 
Mrs. McKinnon and Dowling say they 
could not do all their post-mortem 
work the first night, as the hosplt-l 
surgeons refused either to lend them 
gk>ves, or sell them any, and that 
when they arranged to come back next 
day, and did so, the body was gone.

BOSTON, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Ralph 
Goucy of the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company apologized to-night 
to his associates at their headquarters 
In Faneull Hall for his comments about 
the officers of the organization made 
at Toronto, when he was refused art 
extra invitation to the banquet, which 
he desired for a friend In the Cana
dian garrison there.

“My criticism/’ he said, “was made 
in the beat of passion and anger, at 
being refused an Invitation, and I be
lieved that I was being dealt with un
fairly. I made a mistake in thinking 
so, ,for I soon learned that I was In 
error, but not in time to correct my 
position in the matter.

“I now take this opportunity for do
ing so and hope that the company will 
accept my apology ”

The apology followed a speech • by 
Commandant Major Henry Jordan, 
who said that the ancients had enjoy
ed one of the best outings at Toronto 
In the history of the company.

OLD MAN ONTARIO: Don't you mind him, Son. You got that melon ’cause you honestly earned it
pur-

ENGINEER MUSTA

Railroads Must Safeguard 
The Lives of Passengers

soaoMooo«$ 

TsopEr

• WHITE

8 SPEND TERM
IN PRISONShall Exercise Caution

and Be Vigilant-Kvile of the Penalty for Hot 
S’: V.,' . Making Past Time. ' à.

■S.T. THOMAS. Oct. 9—(Special.)—The grand jury- this

phase of the 
the member^
a position to discuss last night.

It was not a question of wages, but 
The World learned from a gopd source 
that the matter of holidays and at the 
same time the increase in the cost ot 
living were the big factors in arriving 
at an award.’

The general opinion of the board is 
that to-day a satisfactory and amica
ble decision will be reached, at the 
same time one that will be definte on 
certain questions which for years have 
been a matter of argument between 
the operators and the company.

Cost of Living Considered.
Each particular division, city and 

town will be reckoned In the award, 
and In some cases where the men are 
Insistent, will be granted quick, in oth
er cases a further adjustment will be 
made. ~

The men are unanimous that a strike 
is Inevitable if certain concessions are 
not made, but at the same time, should 
the award of the board be “within 
bounds,” as one agent expressed it to 
The World last night, “it will be a 
case of ‘Back to the wires,’ -for there 
will be no strike to-night.”

Concession by Company.
It was admitted by officials of the 

Canadian Pacific that while the arbi
tration commlsssioners have 
wrangling over their report, the com
pany has taken the bull by the horns 
and made an independent concession 
to the telegraph operators, which it is 
hoped will avert a strike.

On Saturday telegrams were sent 
out to all divisional points, with in
structions that an increase of 12 1-2 
per cent, was to be given ail telegraph
ers, this increase to be retroactive from 
the first of October. At the same time 
the divisional officials were notified 
that the company had conceded the 
men’s demands for pay for overtime 
performed on Sundays in hauling 
trains and that the usual overtime al
lowance would continue for nlghtwork. 
On the other hand, the company with
draws the present privilege accorded 
the telegraphers of taking two weeks’ 
holidays each year with full pay.

When this was first presented at the 
vice-president’s office it was denied, 
but later it was admitted to be a cor
rect summary of the company’s last 
offer. This is the result of the work 
of Vice-President McNicoll and his as
sistant, J. W. Leonard, who have been 
busy for some time past trying to ar
rive at some plan which will satisfy 
the men and avert the strike, which 
bas of late appeared imminent.

It is not known as yet what position 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers 
will take on this new offer. As soon 

the heads of the union were noti
fied, they called a vote, and since then 

member of the order on .the C.

morning made what was practically a plea for mercy in the case of Mur
ray Stephens, the convicted Wabash engineer, and a serious charge 

“ against the railway companies, that it is calculated will arouse much com-

H as 4 Be en Struggling 
Since the Diamond 

Grossing Collision at 
Callings He Was 

Not Used to.

SIR H. M. ALLEN CHOSEN.
ment.

The clause in the address referred to is as follows:
"The people are awakening to the fact that the traveling public 

have a right to demand from railway companies that they exercise cau
tion, and be vigilant in protecting the lives of passengers traveling on rail
way trains. From evidence before us we are forced to the conclusion that 
the officers administering the law have not prosecuted in some cases the 
parties primarily responsible for the great loss of human life during the 
past year. Trainmen will not ‘run* semaphores when they know that, 
by so doing, they will incur instant dismissal and other punishment; but 

them when the act is winked at by high officials, to make 
While we are in favour of enforcing the law in all cases, to 

do not favor the prosecution and conviction of the

Elected to Steel Company Board of 
Directors.pboialists I

OLLOWING DISEASES j I
somnta Constipation 1 I “

euralgia Epilepsy—Fits
eedache
labetes
umbago
iralyais
Kspepsla
rlcture
mcere
nisstons
Special Diseases of Men I 
and Women.

■issble but if imeeesible sen* 
w .-cent .tempter reply.
Adelaide and Terontests

km- 1,1 P-m., t p.m. to 6 pm I, m. to 1 p. ■. ^ '

>PER and WHITE
: Street, Tomato. Ontario

MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—The deferred 
annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Dominion Steel Company was held 
in this city to-day, when Sir H. Mon
tague Allan was elected to the board 
of directors, vice Sir Henry Pellatt, re
signed, and Dr. F. S. Pearson of Bos
ton, who. has resigned, withdrew hie 
resignation and remains on the board, 
oirvlatlng the selection o'f a second new 
director.

There was no discordant note thruout 
the meeting, and it lasted only -a short 
time. Mr. Plummer announced that 
proxies representing 174,000 shares were 
in the hands of the, executive.

CITY HALL HOAXED.
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer | 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

ST. THOMAS, Oot. 9.— (Special.) — 
Murray Stephens, the Wabash engineer, 
was title afternoon sentenced by Chief

Court Official* Saw Eagle Which 
Turned Out a Mere Flag.

! Along West Queen and Teraulay- 
stiets yesterday afternoon, hundreds ol 
pec pie were attracted by what was said 

(to be a huge eagle perched on the top 
a of the tank on the root of the Purdy- 

i Mansell Company's building, on Albert-

Justice Meredith to six months’ hard 
labor in the county jail for disobeying 
rules and causing the death of two peo
ple at the C.P.R. cross!ngf'thts city,

/

. THREE YEARS FOR McCULLY. they will 
fast time.
protect human life, we 
humble parties to the offence, and letting those in exalted positions escape 
the penalty incurred. Let no guilty man escape. We believe, if the law 
is administered in this manneis there will be fewer so-called railway 

accidents.

run
1 Pal From Kingston Gave Evidence 

Against Him.
STAhOMAS, Oct. 9. —, (Special).— 

Three years In Kingston Penitentiary 
was the sentence Imposed to-day on, 
Fied McCuIly, charged with assault 
and robbery.

McCully was charged with having, 
on Dec. 12, 1906, with Stephen Walsh, 
assaulted Frank Sweedland of Union, 
bn the St. Andrew’s Market, and rob
bed him of $25. Walsh was tried by 
Police Magistrate Glenn and sentenced 
to four years’ Imprisonment In King
ston Penitentiary. Walsh was brought 
from Kingston to give evidence 
against McCully, who first elected to 
be tried before Police Magistrate 
Glenn, but afterwards changed his 
plea and elected to be tried by Jury.

year ago.
The engineer’s counsel, Mr. Crothere,1 *treet.

.1 The officials in the city hall wenartked for a nominal sentence. He ___ ______, , : much interested in the movements ol
thought the prisoner was more the vie- the big bird as It awayed, bobbed 1U 
tlm of a vicious system than anything head and flapped its wings,
else. He agreed with his lordship that „ tîie ^temoon the Mansell-

Purdy people were called up by several 
no railway company would dismiss a and Informed that the
man directly for making a stop and los- caught.

K
CARD GAME PINCHED.

-itX
eagle might bePolice Get Men and Coin at Elm- 

Street House.been
~\Ing time, i.but there were other means of j They thought it was a Joke.

<,,, mak, ASÏïKSVïÆl •

time he was given slower rune. | to the root, and from there to the tank,
There was no intention to do any he found that there was jio bird.

harm, and this man was an unfortu-1 tV broken** tW‘8te<1 UP<
nate victim of circumstances. He had p
been struggling since the collision In 
callings he was not used to to support 
his wife and children, five in number.

His lordship expressed hi* regret at 
having to Impose punishment on a man 
of so. honorable a calling, but It /wee
his duty to Impose some punishment for CHICAGO Oct 9 —The repeint» f<W 
the serious offence, which was made a . uct’ The f '
crime by the statutes. On the charge to'day * game' a* announced by .-ec- 

CHATHAM, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—L. H. CHATHAM, Oct. 9.-(Spectal.)-Jere- manslaughter the sentence would retary Bruce of the National Baseball
Ed-^nd., - '*"7 "»■ “'**>”"■ w-<
man, was robbed of 1250, tne proceed that Rev. W. A. Gun ton, pastor of the to try and plaice the whole blame upon club Is entiched to the extent of $4750.
of the winning of hie horses at Dresden Central Baptist Church, had no right 1 he higher officials. - The national commission gets the rest,
F-r .. .h. P- Ma£quette » hu Md-.hoM J^* *.5? 25 .“«’S

there to-day. \ \ on the assumption that his three-yéar- laws and rules were being violated. CHINESE DEE-LIGHTED.
Mr. Edmunds was carrying a b»*®1 old adopted daughter was being abused -----------

of grapes, which the stranger asked to( Mr McMahon 1, very wroth.and has BROKE JAIL; SEVENTY DAYS. </”£ p^ ’Æsls^îT^see- Acemnmodatin^ Mr. Edmund. ^ seeking to bring the minister to Problem Turn.— 8enteneed „t °p.Von ?he^T' C
*5“ e£te^d the âeM was done. One coirt on account of the matter, claim- BrockLuîe ® I Secr«tary Taft1f'IT n?«rt enthuslastlc.Thi

lost $400. and ing that his adopted child had never BrockvIH.^ j report. Published in the news
there was a rumor ^ ^ ill-treated. The minister, however,: BROCKVILLE.Oct.9-(8pedal.)-Prob telegraphed to all parU ^C^nà
HD ‘ A P^owyer weto crlalms he can Prove the ix>int. McMahon Turner was arraigned before P. M. ------------------------- “------- .

also' in attendance. The. fair was a L^been unsuccessful in laying an in-lDeacon on a ohar^ ot breaking jail on TORONTO’S POSTMASTER
great success. formation «far. , July 22, to which he pleaded guilty, and l _______

j ne rexerend gentleman has been very was sentenced to serve seventy days, 
active of late following up a crusade In addition to his six months’ term In 
against harboring children In illicit the Central Prison. His absence.from 
Places by making a tour of the factor- Jail numbered Sixty-one days, so that 
„ “? the 01 j V on the lookout for boys in reality only, ni he extra days are
working under age. , added. -

SPARK EXPLODED FILMS,

M’MAHON ON THE TRAIL 
OF BAPTIST PREACHER

the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 
- A VICTIM OF THIEVES?

scene, a vast !m- 
the wooden pitchfork, 

’■nettling almost human, 
ain and leaving it ready 
1er revolution which re-/ 
ing welcome. Farmers 
be easy. I, myself, have 
ain after one of theS'J 
I to go on the jump, 
up your side, binding 
1 as wheat. With sore 
red limbs, -one could 
breathing an inward 
me one would Invent x 
would tié^ Into sheaves 

a silent prayer I ant 
rom thousands of tired 
and ’78, when, »n Mis 
not unexpectedly, this 
all beReved it would 
1 began to have failli 
at we could get what 
e asked for it. ' ; 
dieve we are as high 
n this line, at least w* '( 
for more.

Inspector Cuddy and Sergt. Arm
strong of No. 2 police division butted 
in at 100 Elm-street about 10 o’crock 
last night.

They found $300 and some poker chips 
on a table. They also found Harry Gold 
and Hyman Stockman, who keep the 
house, and Israel Greenbaum, 129 
Agnes-street; Zelic Hershorn, 66 Hay- 
ter-street, and Hyman Greenberg, 54 
Centre-avenue. They took these also.

Gold and Stockman are charged with 
keeping a common gaming house, and 
the others as frequenters.

<.

^ASEBALL RECEIPTS BIG,
Players Will Divide Over Fourteen 

' Thoueand.

Rumor Says He Was “Touched” 
for His Wad While Seeing 

Sights at the Fall Show. ?

Says He Had No Business to In
trude—His Adopted Daughter 

Was Not Being Abused.^

3

JAIL FOR THE RIOTER.
Tiret Conviction In Anti-Asiatic 

Trouble*. KIPLING AT VICTORIA.
I

VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 9.—The Cana-
VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 9.—W. H. 

Reid, the first man to be tried In the 
Criminal Assizes Court in connection 
with the recent anti-Asiatic riots, was 
sentenced this morning to six months’ 
Imprisonment.

He was seen to pick up a stone and 
throw it thru a window.

Judge Clement was Impartial In his 
charge. The jury was out a very 
short time.

dlan Club of this city had ,as their 
guest at luncheon to-day Rudyard 
Kipling, who, wltit Mrs. Kipling, Is 
spending a vaTOtlon at Mt. Baker Ho-

'

V tel.
, The galleries of the A.O.U.W. Hall, 
In which lunch was served to-day, 
were packed by ladles, as was also 
all available space In Jhe auditorium. 
Mr. Kipling’s address was greeted with 
rounds of applause and the singing of 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

v-
I Verdict Unsealed.

Oct. 8.—The time of-‘.A 
was taken up Mon- . ta v 

ith the hearing of the 
harp v. the Baldwin,

M. Baldwin and Geo. 
r damage for Injuries 
ng struck by an au- 
[ding a bicycle.
Ined a sealed verdict 
kas read by the judge 

the court this (Tues- 
1 he verdict was for 

[ ostR for the plaintiff.
I said the jury had 
ft the co?ts and elim- 
|’f the verdict.

/
il

i
VERDICT WILFUL MURDER.

as
The tvo but bets:

« T. C. Irving, manager of Brad- 

treet’s, Toronto.
R. M. Coulter, deputy-postmaster* 

general, Ottawa.

I QUEBEC, Oct. 9. —- The coroner’s 
Jury In the case of Bardl, the Italian 
who was killed last week at Hervey 
Junction on the Great Northern Rail
way byw another Italian named De
monte, rendered a Verdict of “wilful 
murder,” and the prisoner Is now in 
Quebec Jail watting the preliminary 
investigation, which will take place 
to-morrow before Judge Chauveau.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONER S^MEET

OTTAWA, Oct. 9. — (Special.) — The 
railway commission will probably sit 
in Toronto on Oct. 25.

IRON FROM PORT ARTHUR.HON. G. F. DIDN’I-
THEN AGAIN HE DID

every
P. R. has been sending in his vote by 

It Is expected that* the resultwire.
will be known within a few days,

Commercial Men Notified. ~
The Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 

are keeping In close touch with their 
railway brethren on the matter and 
were at once notified of the offer. Am
ongst them it is not expected that the 
new decision of the C. P. R. will set
tle matters, as they point out that 
cutting out the two weeks' holiday pay 
is a setback that equals the 12 1-2 per 
cent, increase, so that the men will 
only be better by the Sunday overtime, 
instead of the general 20 per cent. In
crease demanded.

In the meantime the question Is of 
considerable Interest. Should the O. R. 
T. accept the C. P. R. offer as a solu
tion of their dispute, what will happen 
when the arbitration committee files 
its report, if it ovtr agrees upon one?

Flret Cargo From Atlkokan Come» to 
Toronto.BROCKVILLE, Oct. 9.—(Spe- 

S cial.)—An Ottawa despatch to 
The World gives an interview 
with Hon. G. P. Graham, where
in he dentes having said any
thing about resigning his port
folio in connection with the 
Brockvtlle provincial by-election.

Mr. Graham made a vigorous 
speech it the meeting when Mr. 

^liewls was nominated, and the 
nçxt day he was reported in his 
own paper as follows:

“Rather than see an undue ad
vantage taken of the present va
cancy and the Liberal party of 
Ontario deprived of this seat, I 
would resign my portfolio at Ot
tawa and a^ain become a candi
date.”

non’t Worry Your Rich Friend*.
If you have a good position In view,

Pert Arthur was made to-day. The Wonderland at Chatham Cleaned Out ?nd your Pjoepectlve employer* ask you
steamer Edmonton was chartered and S by Fire. °rd relations Tvm? * The Durehmu- nt t

went to the Atlkokan Iron Pom* ______ «Ana lien relations with a demand to tne purchase of a fur-lined over-

boat points out that this Is the begin- land’ a 60 and 10c moving picture bc’nda Footl men In every depart- *uch a desirable Investment could do 
££g oTa newburine^'Tn^îd^tol'theatre, just before the afternoon Per- bJThe^ia^t^nanria™ ”U D,n,een>

eMtbêîmd arîlt"0?thl, «urtfÎL"ot Se lîw/dam.g/and J” °’'er Institution. In Canada, and adion „ thoroly reliable e,u.bû"hment“ when

Mr. u tonnor statea tnat rrom this warehouse on the second floor. , integrity. For hats and everv v'iriPiv 1
s-..« »».. «.1 h», ,.e SLSiii. -zs) x. -xrf
«otïï» th.’we'.,./,*Ho.SSd.'““ re•|S“ï22"?uZ/ï'',• *“' îïïff"* e*4 “• h“<1 »"Si “ “ ”*

PORT ARTHUR. Oct. 9.—The first
shipment of pig Iron to the east from

SHOULD EXERCISE CARE.

Root Compound ■ pany's dock yesterday to load the cargo 
of pignon for Toronto.

J. J. O’Connbr, who chartered the9eUX^J°£fcn^

L _.r0l<l-in three degrees 
mgth-No. l, 9i. 
roes stronger 93; No. 3,

Per box.7 druetirts. or sent 
d °P, receipt of nrldeji

at

Fell From Car.
Mrs. Ethel H. Wood, 104 West Lodge- 

avenue, fell in alighting from a street 
car at O’Hara-avenue and West Queen-
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1 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HAMILTON
business 

* directory

"The Factory Behind the itéré" BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton
Happenings n

*• D. Davidson & Co.'e List. 1
I Wen’sand Women’s | 

Umbrellas,
$1.00.

They are made on the best

t H newN?ottugAVl ji'fNEAR QUEEN '

feet, nicely fim-V, .fee.1 4 Inches x SS-Readers of Tho World, who scan this 
Iron and painted on ,sflY?nized column and patronize advertisers,
side entrance and° drivew!t' loL 26 x ***■ will confer a favor upon this paper
„ down, balance n ^mall P mnn^ « they will say that they saw the
Payments. n *m*11 monthly advertisement In The Joronto

World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

furnishings
J. MCCULLOUGH. ' "Gents' Pnrm.H

in*3 ” etc 7i « v 1118 furnish»* HÉRBA3,STS:Street

O. P ALVJECR, "Herbalist " iss na street. Toronto. ’ 161

GENTS’

HOTEL ROYALSKlMTIfl Ei- -$300
Ewhry Ihr CeapléMy ImivKiI Mtf flew- 

ly Carpeted This Sprisf.
>2.50 to >4.00 Per Daysirs MRS. RULE m>•^ANwth° Bay"0 andC sE|h BETWEE'N 

cleared and iK Sudbury, 40 acres
horse. large stah/lder cu[t*vatlon, good 
Stream Passes hlif® “d barns, running 
thirvea?^**0"”' ab»ut 10 tons hay 
lng stock andP"i^f *ood horses, farm- 
land Is wen H^.rP,*Tnent,; balance of 
town »„,TJi.,tlbored' nine miles from 
road station; another rall-

Sudbury 1. building within 
__ is a stopping place fo4*
ber cî^ ^Sî. *0inJ *° and from lum- 
oer camps. *1200 Cash takes the lot.

paragon frames, with steel rods, 
coverings of best dyed mercer
ized silk. There is a splendid 
assortment of handles in natural 
wood, hook and crook effect*, 
also bone with silver trimmings, 
to choose from,
Special price .

! HARDWARE. 
THE HUSSILL hardw 

Beat Klng-st., Lead* 
House. /

G. H. IBBOTSON. 208 6 
HOTELS.

s-Antrican Haas
RE CO., 12* 
l Hardware

7'; 7 t onVs I we
woman 

But whc

IQBACOOmiT* » CIGAR STORKS. _ AMBULANCES. _
THB H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE. Marshall Sani
tary Mattress, *33 College-strev- 
Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., orig
inal private ambulance service; 
experienced attendance. Phone M. 
2671.

ANTIQUE furniture.
J. •M. SIMPSON (antiquary), 366 Tonga 

8t. Phone Main 2182.
Building materials.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to carry out 
masonry, concrete and excavation 
contracts.

Hamifton Murder Case on Trial- 

Widow of Murdered Man 

Gives Testimony.
1 BILLY CARROLL ueen W.

PEL?QUEEN’S HOTEL, 
west. Toronto,
Wlnnett, proprietors. , 

THE STRAND HOTEL Is 
Victoria-street /till 
are built.

RONT-STRBET 
McOaw *

v- il**5**,Urt*r* ter I tics Istates aid Clpars
Grand Opera House Cigar xtore

Lant. te

1.00

When w

now at 90 
new premises 

dy Evans.
JEWELERS.

BRILL A CO.. 147 Queen West r 
era In diamonds and Jewelry, eta 
Cash or credit.

LOCKSMITHS.
s.v°EtORS£.BRIMSTIN CO-, exclu-

I HAMILTON, Oot. 9.—(Special.)—The'
I .trial of Jake Sunfleldjor the murder of 

Andrew Rodzyk commenced this after-! 99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.
I neon. The taking of the evidence will Immediate Delivery.
I probably consume another day, and It The Canada Metal i

to, Bot -Pected that the case will be[ ' TOrontS
I given to the jury before Friday.- f TORONTO.

I In an affidavit saying that he believed LIARD TABLE
I that, owing to unfair reports of the at-
I 1 pId/1,t'ed ln the newspapers it was *T | ll lllll llll il

I 1tonP°htlbJe to,5et aVfair trial In Ham 11- 1 Of ; /orfuVfèS?»I on, because there had been a prejudice ll ||\. \
”n67ed ,aealnet the prisoner 1 >

I al! foreigners. Ij7 II ,31V'—■ 102 & 104,
I Crown Prosecutor Blackstock put In U AD«IAIDE ST..W1
infGl^^CroamAt^-. T0«0NTC

Er,L £-f;h>a=H^C0^dntl0hne B IL&An
iim.r«^u'the tr? to Proceed. Twelve ‘4>* Import, guaranteed to be the best 
Jurors were selected, but two of them OusHty manufactured; we have a large

«5 SS&tSSS^s. ^ •VMm-ïS“SS’^r 'SSEsrsigs5, Ff
Siistl '? ■ho" ,h»‘ $SSJd‘KK.15"hX.TSSS’SS’.IB
^k and ‘T ti1€, accused and Rod- '=a> Ivory pool ball., solid colors i p^aTn 
tb a’hM hiiî, Lv Unfl^to had threatened 3"d *ancT hand-made cues, pocket hand- 
to shoot him like a dog. ***• with linen, worsted and leather nets-

jV,rs. Rodzyk, widow of the murdered °ïeiî.lp cemer’î:. bI“e’ 8reen and white 
man, was the only witnees called to chflh:,our quick "Club Cushions,” pat- 
day, and she wa. imdêrü^T ‘ ^ t0 ented ln Canada and the United States 
anilnatlon wh»^ undergoing cross.-ex-‘ promptly fitted to old tables- these 
thte evening^ She^f v°U,Pt •***&*• Ions are made under our paten? by a 

llatrrv tho, ô stuck to her former special formula that renders the rubberI riîrir^^îhat ?unfield shot at her. She frost Proof, strongly elastld, andI fhit^not see her husband shot, but said durable; bowling alley beds, balls andI that she, Sunfield and her husband p ns- send for Illustrated price list to
wet-e the only persons i„ lhf SAMUEL MAY A CO.. 102 and lM Ade-

lj the time of the tragedy. Cross-examl- 'alde‘atre‘ Weet- Toronto.
II failed to shake her story.
| Damages Awarded.

• Ccllins aflfndrnT?°'L,the jUry ln the ca8e Of 
I i h/ .Tl d Perkins v. T„ H. & B. and
I ^ D?,minlon Gas Company brought 
|!a verdict of *7000 for J. H. Collins who
I thtST>aHy inJRred in an explosion at 

I fAr ... B- roundhouse, and .*2000I fom ?MudOVV and *500 for each of the 
I meL „h dren ,°r Qoorse .Perkins, the 
I tofil ,ho was fatally injured. AppUca- 
I ^ °,n5 for non-suits will be argued later I About 4 o’clock this afternoon a street 

?ar|7'78hef lBt0 a riS containing James
Peter’s. «d Mra‘ Chowne Maron of St.
Peter s Home, and Mrs. Bull, at the

Jame? and Duke-streets. Bol- 
,ton s leg was broken, and both ladies 

—— x received aj>ad shaking up. They drove
- N° to

Purely accidental was the Verdict of At tire and water commtUee's 

th . jury at the Inquest on \Nicholas meeting this evening, a statement was 
Turblnoff, who was shot at 21 Eastern- PPe!en'7d, showing that ,tor *500 work 

• avenue on Sept. 29. X.' for by the sandsucker, only
The deceased was a Macedonian ?" ?’he a‘d«rmen

frequently received large sums of money coal bllf 77, er}°^h to pay. the
- from his fellow countrymen for trans- a“dermen L 7 87lckor ad vised the

mleslon to Europe. iUnZJl ° S? 3lowly in the.matter of
The medical testimony given last Barton nd'^er td the Township of 

night shows that the version of the tak» 7,’ d Reeve tWe threatened to 
death given by the relatives was ac- did thti *arts if the town-
curate. They said he was about to re- corfer!nr7 wnf 7 Sdp,ply at onc*- A 

.,mcve his coat when a 32 calibre auto- aldermen and JL ? held h«tween the 
matte pistol which was ln the pocket commit,» andl116 township people. The!

- and fully loaded, fell to the ground giard îh» mV - erîgase an expert toi
and exploded, the bullet passing thru fion wt h V 8 Interests In connec- '------------------------------- ----------------■
5L, eSlVf the arm- Penetrating the contrat "eW waterworks pump LAYING 24,000 BRICK, 9-INcrf
chest and completely destroying the ’ntract. *- wall. 2 storeys high, weather joint
left lung, creating a severe hemorrhage auarL7e?h-COmmerclaJ Clul> Opened Its °n one 8 de' Box 56- World.

7m,m Khk'h he dled before medical aid Life Bmnt",118 in the old Federal 
. pculd be secured. *rre BulId!ng. The. organization has a

eery handsomely-appointed clubhouse
The membership Is 205. '

Revised Assessment.
the revised assessment figures give 

Fre,h ofV‘r7 a P°Pulat‘on of 64,067, lnstea 1
-7 77 ;, , flrft 8iVen out- An increase 

f 1,4 instead of a decrease of 39 is 
shown In Ward Three 

Benjamin W. Baske'rville 
Clara M. Townsend 
Hed this afternoon.
inghfnJ*HSr m eîeCutlve met this morn- 
y.7,,n^d de<dded to play Montreal he-e 
Satunlay. George Ballard has reslgn- 
ed the presidency of the Ü

The wholesale milk dealf 
tided the retailers thfffthey-'want an 
Increase from 16 cents to 18 cents a 
gallon. If their demands are acceded 
to it will mean an Increase in th** 
price to the consumer from 7 to 8 cents 
a quart.

The Queen Victoria

til INGOT ALUMINUM yva /WANT SMALL HOUSE 
. ' He* to rent and to buyi 
farms. B. D. Davidson * 6b. 
lay-street,^Toronto.

PROPER- 
also small 
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J07^/ R,Q BRADLEY'"wines and

opl A

C ? wli1. x,° a11 parts ot the city. 1 
C' JpRRAN, King and Peter-streets. 

Phone Main 158. ■
THOS. WALKER, wlnee and liquors 1 

corner Queer, and Sherbourna I 
Phone Main 6268. n*’ j

TORONTO DELIVERY & CART- I HOPE’S mnn ^
AQE COMPANY. 102 Teraulay- West mIu, ?oT?RB’ 109 1

p»„. ,m. I *marr1,aq’e”l,CENSES.
A M»aylng marrlage licenses go to 

^v”nIReevea- «26 Queen west; open I 
• I j *venIngi^-no witnesses . j

' ISSUER OF MAR- I
. Licenses, Chemist and 1 

Druggist, 628 Yonge-st. Phone N,

! - sfc-rs

BOTTLE DEALERS.
Le M. SCHWARTZ HAS REMOVED 

to 101 University-avenue. M. 7696. 
Highest prices paid for all kinds 
of bottles.

and electric, square Pun. l’und^ *
HELP WANTED.

X>E A TELEGRAPHER—Y OU CAN 
XJ learn In a few months when a 
steady position at good pay will be ready 
ror you. There never were so many op- 
portunltles for bright young men as there 

[‘«ht now ln the railway and tole- 
graph service of Canada. Splendid op
portunities for advancement. Let us send 

our free booklet giving fuir lnforma- 
:™h- Canadian School of Telegraphy, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streets. Toronto.

tubs.
..." We Sell

PANTS
That Fit.

*8400~Iln^hI;hG AVE - 7 rooms
gas. and bafh’ eo|ld brick, furnace, BUTCH ER8.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
w. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635.

CARTAGE AGENCIES.
83000-^rt«, fnd. six rooms, 

heating,^Li'l sfif c.^eataclled’ hot wat'

tîVE, ry,oo»s. 
cash' tW? manteIs» side entrance, $400

D. 5f’ *y|)CO?,KE1f' 20 Toronto-street.

i
' 1

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote 
noon and evening. Dinner 36c.

, CONTRACTOR. .
~ EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasflt-

tlng, 1996 East Queen-street Work _
„Ta“®nded to. Phone Beach 302. PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS,
MICHAEL STOPPER, stone and ce- THE RUDD PAPER BOX no Vo i 

ment, 1188 Yonge-street Phone Scott-street ’ a *
North 8715. I MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS

CWY GOODS. VERONE JOHNSTON. 416 Parliii-
WALKER-S, THE BIG UP TOWN men t-street, opposite Gerrard. N.

Dry Goods Store. Phone Main 6®M- / " •
2855. 450-452 Spadlna-avenue. PHARMACIST.

’ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- ANDERSON’S PHARMACY 351 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 486 Yonge-street. Pure drugs popular 
Queen-st. west. Phone Main 2u»d. Prices. M. 1822. ’

DRUGGISTS. i. t to- «™1PJURE FRAMING.
HENRY A ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, ' evenings^^hone MP/610NA_°PBN 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- PAINTING AND DECOHATiiun 
streets, phone Main 166; and "Nor- FAIRCLOT^ s m t N?,‘..
dlca Apartments,” corner Sher- Richmond E ***
teeM.T7™d L. «SôfoaïSMïi».

Wi “ C' SUMMERPBLDT. West FAp^,f.” °"MV
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- LUSK—fiahv^a nhni^ Spadlns-aventia.

(7 °,?„NI9B makers wanted, OR
o7lf 1° work in cornice shop.
Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. edtf
I)IE SINKER-WANTED at once,' 

experienced die sinker for drop ham
mer work. Whitman, Barns Manufac- 
tuilng Co., St.SÇath trines, Ont.

Shape-retaining trousers 
much a feature of our clothing 
as are the suits and overcoats we 
sell. All of our best lines of 
pants are shrunk and shaped to 

• stay, and the best of trimmings 
* only arc used. So that you 

rely upon getting a shapely, 
stylish trouser at prices as moder
ate as $2:75, $3.00, $3.50 and 
up to $6.50.

il are as

1 TO LET.ed
11 10 ROOMS,p HEAT

vX egrap ____ ____ _______
Canadian School of Telegraphy,

OPPORTUNITIES FOR TBL- 
egraphers. Learn for small cost at

---------- — ------- . corner
Yonge and Queen. Toronto. Free booklet 
gives full Information.
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R »*K5 ^M-R^to'-ri.KÎ!: KOOMacush-

84 *1J.-EA.ST QUlftlN ST., 5 
-*-T water, etc.

*1 O-BROOKLYN AVE., 5 
water, etc. ,

rpHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 69 Yonge-street. 84

ROOMS,very MASfænAWAT FR°M
5 COME ON IN u

ROOMS,OMART OFFICE BOY WANTED, 
-m “U8t, b« act!ve and reliable. Apply 
The World. 83 Yonge-street.

•- V for Pants.

1 MARRIAGE LICENSES.
rnHE STERLING BUSINESS COLLEGE 
'*■ of Toronto Junction Is shortly to 
ojjen classes ln type-setting. This will 
be the first school of Its kind ln Canada. 
l^i7,lictlon.a wtil be given by a competent 
operator of over two years’ experience.

ANTED - STONE MASONR Â/P- 
ply on Job. 263 Hamburg-avenue.

XWTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED EV- 
YY graver, capable of taking full 

charge of plant; very desirable position
World*Chfftea" Toront0 M El80p’

v A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRBSCmP- 
A tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.OAK HALL■ f

■

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T» D. DAVIDSON 
lay-street, T*c

in ed
XT ARRIAQB licenses issued riB-.He,vlUe-JP-Toronto andAd«- & CO., 14 TERAU- 

onto.I 1952’ COrner Dovercourt-road, Park
F ^•u4fCLMA?231C00»1ne?Mefai^ I W' 

fhe8tTHfl6WwtstLK..Ct?eetLIMITED’^ '

Main 1312. Phone PRINTING.
w-/• A- * H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- I FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna- 

ton and Church. M. 2196.- Cor, avenue. Tel. Main 6357.
Tonga and BJoor. N. 4L L „ RESTAURANTS. -

DENTISTS ORR BROS., LIMITED, - restaurant
C11^“NQ.PAraLE.SB i’WTTSTBT, Mb. "Î2t

ïïXrSrzs* snierjsaaB»
1?2 Adelaide-street west. Phone I TORONTO STAMP AND STENCIL 
Main 2201 Night phone 2737. WORKS have- moved to 137 Church

ENTERTAINMENTS holle M- 1028. 0
JOHN A. KELLY, .c.itrlloauist rob STOVES AND FURNACES

Chfh^rr<i'8treet' Phone Park’ 202~. A * SON- «04 Queen W. M.
ELECTRrCALrEXapERTSdeVllle- JEWtBL STOVES CO., « East Queen-

WASLt?ENR 2^.RRYouJrw.r8:8fo1;2r70n8d6 ' ^ ««" T°nKe-treet

I’ll wire for you. toe and TAILORS.
ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE* a I- DANSON, "PERFECT” CUSTOM

SUPPLY CO., 292 College-street. N ^l,2ri"g;,1 MeP'« Furnishing, and
2352, Electrical Contractors. ' Ready Tailored Clothing, 594 Queen-

FLnpifiTft I street west.
V..r.. W £ NEmR 1 =R°" m Yn" 

i*n™V uQ?mn w- Park 106--|R' "BUr

PhFUNtfRAL 1‘DIRECTORS6 8tre6t" M Hava^^l^^'V1^*161’ °f 

BAInl LÏÏ™8' UNDERTAKERS Stored Yon^street C,gar
Prfvafe Ambulance31. Queen",t- w ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value. 1» 
Phone Park 81 ® ,n connectlon. Yonge-street. '

J. a miMPHRFV n . TRUNKS AND BAGS.«trwt” hw itî( c1,10'kTon«- TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 
Phone NortlT 340 Church-street CO. Fine Goods. Close

o FURRIERS. m T°ru N D p RTA j£aeMaln *7W’
STArkr,XV5MLQu^!tn ^-anu^7turlng fur- GEO. E. BEDSON. undertaking par-

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
H. J. CULP, VETERINARY SUIU 

geon and Horse Dentlit fsi Spa. 
dina-avenue. Phone Main 4974/

CLOTHIERS "EIOUR HOTELS WANTED AT ONCE, 
In good live cities and towns in On

tario, where business can be Improved; 
we have buyers ready ; prices not to ex
ceed *3000 for any one; must bear strict
est Investigation ; prices asked must be 
rock-bottom; send full particulars with 
each answer, and state lowest amount 
required down.

I
ARTICLES WANTED.

Right opp. the Chiraei.
' ft, .

J- COOMBES, Manager.

King St. East
* f

m
1

STORAGE AND CARTAGE WANTED - CAPABLE CANADIAN 
» girl as cook for few months ln the

u »i-

WiSrpfyDS^S’>*r£'«VO CLERK.

" ■ ’ ' "   —*1 ' . ' l| _______
VETANTED—A GOOD MIDDLE-AGED 
Y Y general. None other need apply 
Bring references. 246 Gerrard E

ACCIDENTAL DEATH; VARIED
A Yonge-street, Toronto, suitable for 
couple with small means; a net profit 
of *30 weekly is guaranteed; rent is low, 
and the business can be greatly Improv
ed; *260 cash and the balance of *169 in 
weekly payments of *6 each.

FISH RESTAURANT ON

lege-street. North 4683. Co1’ed?

J.’Æïft.'ïïfS Æàstreet. Park 443. w»ur.

s'SEîSfaa. ryassf.Æ
vans for moving; the oldest and Iurnlture 
liable firm. Lester Stora 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

111 71A—RESTAURANT ON KING ST., 
Toronto, doing a buslfieaa of up

wards of *26,000 a year; will pay for It
self ln six months; It la a moneymaker 
and only *700 requited down; balancé- ln 
an all weekly payments.

XXTANTED IMMEDIATELY — COM- 
V V potent cleaner arid presser, gentle

men’s clothes, to go to Cobalt. Apply 
stating wages, Room 316, King Edward 
Hotri city or McDonald & Atkinson. 
Box 309, Cobalt.

most re- 
ge and Cartage,

ïck^njjm£a d̂„'£^

guaranteed. men’ 9atl*facttop

"DI.ACKSMITH AND PAINT SHOP IN 
-*-» city, no opposition near, large lot and 
good building, excellent opportunity to 
work up a good trade; *500 cash, balance 
of *300 on easy terms.

V riUNG MAN — STENOGRAPHER 
X preferred. Box 92. World.

\246 ----'/--- V----
SITUATIONS WANTED. QSEND US PARTICULARS OF WHAT- 

” ever business you have for salq or 
exchange, and we will send you a pur
chaser; prices must be right and terms 
reasonable or no attention will be given 
B. D. Davidson & Co., 14 Teraulay-street 
Toronto.

TENDERS.
PRACTICAL BUTCHER WANTS SIT- 
A nation as shopman; 20 years’ expert- 

^*ce. Address 126 Broad view-avenue.
NEAL,

ROOFING. .14
ri.V^VANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
y nietal ceilings, cornices, etc. iSig. 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

BUSINESS CARDS.
A SALESMAN WITH ABOUT FIVE 

-‘V. hundred dollars, can have an Interest 
and good salary ln a very profitable 
established business. Box 64 World

(CMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED
Isr Bsrasrdbiaufab? m dodKer*. one doL 
Isr.^ Bernard, 240 Spadlna. Telephone Hal»

STUDENT SCRAP STOPPED.
t-d

Sophmores Attempt to Hustle 
at University. MEDICAL.men HOTELS.%• OFFICES TO RENT. "I'hR. W. E.

1? l
STRUTHEKS OF 668 BATH 

ha. - JÇÇTa„?fLSUra

U°3eran1Urin ^ Yonge-streeta'Hou?,':

- VVhat Promised to be an exciting 
student scrap between the sophomores 
and freshmen of the School of Sel-
rnC!rJb,°,Ut 5-3® y^terday afternoon, 
rn the University lawn, was brought 

! Î51 a" fnd hy the Interference of Prof. 
Dr. kills, who Is acting for Principal Galbraith, during his îbïLTïï® t*K 
Quebec Bridge Investigation
>nAa°Ut.,75 orEanized sophs "undertook 
to hustle upwards of 20» 
who had Just emerged from 
tlon hall, where 
had been held.

The hustle had Just begun when the 
doctor appeared, 
friendly words of

sntïæs«æ

•ut d.«). P. Langiey, proprietor.
T-xüMmïON 'HOTEL. QUEEN-STRrrt 
XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar ,,/ Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. oilar up.

riIBS°N HOUSE - QUEEN-GeorHS- 
VT Toronto; accommodation flrat-cl«..i 
one-fifty and two per day; special wçek-

rt ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONOe"~(jT Alexander-streets. Rate" two o 
lars- Campbell » Kerwln, ProprUt° r°

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE* ivo
Ster ;̂tXSiàTï

per day. Centrally located. and »

,3

cKb.y, «rfc
and Mi 43 

were quietly mar •

DR0f Zf' .Æa4o^.PieEA8E?•I LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.\

s ?h“'ketere°ye^'terday "fahiv li^vy6* nd 
*rl m0St Fart good.'Prk;es

Grapes, per basket ... 
l’otatoee, per bag.
Tomatoes, per bask it 
Watermelons, each

memorial statue Umes™’ V erdlUas- 
a few committee has been notified that the Jumbo

statue will not be ready for unveiling Jamaica. ......... .
on the King’s birthday. Cucumbers, per basket

George Franklin Lewis, Winona fa- FJums, large basket
Ne.H.g u:. A . , ther of Mrs. J. W. Jardine died sud- L'cengages ..........................."

, , ^ 8 ®wn Ambulance. denly from apoplexy this morning tomatoes, per basket ...
dertak7rs & Dodda’ un" Wllllam Hartman & Co.. St. Louis. Peaches' ,*hUe
occasion to use hls^ou6^’a^ht'i had l’ifV7.b|°UgK 1 !,0'000 barrels of aPPles in Egg plant, per nask'et
last night hl °"n ambulance the Grimsby district. Onions, dried, pe/basket

Mr Bates attemotet Boetwlck—Hoodless. Cantaloupes, per basket
Belt Line car at the comer ofto°i7 & ,,Harry M- Bostwlck of the Canadian CrabaPDlesm“rr°a’ doz • 
and Spadlna while the , à, f ?°llege Westinghouse Co., and Miss Edna C. Pears ne, hPerv baaket •
tlon. He fell to the pavement bruis" 5°°^e,S' eldest daughter of John Apples, basket ...........
lng his face Hi« own amh„i„/bru s" Hoodless, were married this afternoon Melons .......... ..................
called and he was taken to to u W89 by Revv-Canon Wade, in the Church of Gherkins, per basket"
476 Dovercourt-road in no 7 S hdme’ tbe Ascension. Miss Muriel Hoodless

' condition^^ His mndIt.on .“"no tr? Wa^the h‘7°r' and tba b-d-
CUS 1 aerl" maids were Miss Muriel Cox of Toron

' to, Miss Dick of Toronto, Miss Bost- 
Roy Grieg, aged 18 p>4 Vniversitv wlck of Ith.aca, N. Y„ and Miss Jessie street, w.-ts^ thrown from hlsVwagon Howle of Brockvllle.

• and slightly hurt when the runaway Wa? T'^Uace J. Childs of New York 
horse collided with a College mr nt and the uahers were Morris Oliphan':
Carlton and Yonge-sUeets vesîeMav ! of New York' Ralpb D Earl of Her- 
afternoon. yesterday klmer N Y Henry D. Shute of Pitts-

The books of the d,.v,h x., ' burg, Js, B. Hoodless of Genesee, N. Y„
Company, vrito assigned to Osier Wadi FritZ Martin apd d HotTi Kemp’ Hunter»- Excursion»,
last week, are In such a state that tt is - Regal l-lotel. Single fare now in effect „
Irrixtssible to prepare a statement of corner KinK and BaY- Hamilton; mod- P°lnts in Temagami via Gr«t.d oî ^ ' 
affairs In time for the mee.Ing o crU ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; Bol"ts MattZ-a m' pon XrthuTm

ISmT r,“‘" Th- ...... .....- teV!M.Sm,-h *~»;5S

----------—iJSSSSSSsSr- iCATARRH DEAFNESS IS CAIISFn Harry Maxey and wife, late of thé NeWfoundland See that your StilLft*
Rv n thi ,U ", 13 LaU3l:D Commercial Hotel, have charge of the I reads vie Grand Trunk the X
brane If iw tltii" the llal|ig mem- dining and house department. S. Gtol- t0 the “Highlands of Ontario " whim 
!n„„; Je middle ear ow ing to pro- burg, Prop. Phone 2392. a big game abounds. A«k for ’ cooh® Î
germs idf'ammatlon fr°m catarrhal , See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at "Haunts' of Fish andi Game " mn

,Tb °.nly eure ls fragrant, the Grand Opera House Cigar Store* valuable Information for hunVeri m.°f ar«a»9 lx-r. or.rov." :----------
carr el > ,trrh^ZOnt>’ one "hlch is Get the Habit-Go to Federal Life °mce- northwest corner kS' ° Ï 0R«tt^dav o? evening KROM
carried bK the air you breathe to the Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp cigars ' Yonge-streets. Klng and 78 up’ day or «venlng. u Elm-street.
remotest parts of the throat and ear; The Cecil. _____ ___ —^___= ____________
andea<À,,e,eethe^ so“rce of ‘he trouble Most homelike hotel In Hamilton ,The Woolwich branch of the Am- DANCING ' t"J,FOR ®ALf-BRICK PLANING mitt
Vvlrv deafness pevnsanently beautiful dining hall; ex relient cuisip, • alKamated Society of Engineers has___________________________ - ' , “eh and door factory, fully emmrnld'
should uiéerca>LroTh lmpaJred hearing Al service. Charles A. Herman, In op’ ?^ased,. ,the following resolution: A DADE MY REOPENS - CLASS AND BraiSmon*1 “ bara:aln’ Address Box^tei
fffaotdaU8e Catarrhozone, which has Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators „Th 1 ,th 8 meeting strongly condemn « A- Pr*va;e lessons; society an»8  ------ P '_______________

mal?y wonderful cures. You i Paperhangers. 162 King-street W ’ <he action of the secretary of state for dsncln* Prof. Early. Forum Bulldm^ I?OR SALE-TEN THrmoAvn . 
•Imply breathe Its healing, medicated ----------------------- -------1 W’ war In placing orders with Yonge-at.eat. ouiming. ^A}ÎE ^TSPUSAND FEET

fVh!^°r^dVIry lMy and Peasant Do Three men belonging to the torpedo frl^ w"*. d,s^har8:e» are being made ’ ........ lli^ and timbers, common^^dé• '“bUn
r^f=IILdo„y hearing will be restored, flotilla at Granton. Firth of rlrth th2 ^!0°, Ch. Araenal- and urges PATENTS. “ • ^dhaa,poet’’ »Pd bins, but not damagri
Catarrhozone never falls; It ls guar- were drowned owing to the canstvtnir ‘he extension of the principle of tb---------------------- -------------- - ---------- momi’ can eas*ly be. fitted and used for-w—-it-.-ues---------------------------aêa»Fje^ig2gg»e^edîSgggB

apartments to let.ve no-

£HE7-r îmts-
GROCERS.f- freshmen, 

convoca- 
a students’ meeting

J S.10 20 to *0 3013 AND0 80 1 00
4596.0 15 and0 251 0 25 dol-0 30e ■ new 4 00 5 00 OnARTICLES FOR SALE. 

TJRASS FINISHERS' ATTENTION IS

i?..frïï,,’^*PPrÆ»o’,,r£M
•Il dTogglata.
TjAOR !SAI,E—0\TE '
J- freight elevator com pie 
spur gear elevator complet# 
desired, for purdhaaer. Arti 
lalde-street West.

LEGAL CARD».Per case ..................... ^ Qy
bananas, bunch . . . . l o, 

.. 1 75 

.. 0 15

and after

tlhlyfacceptendt0
poeslbl 
are thi 
gracefi 
of the 
Toropt 
of the 
tante’a 
this ai

MONEY TO LOAN.225 BHir.OLSo^?or.AHŒeâB|t?U^
Bay-atreet, Toronto. Telephone' Main 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Amo^

ü 0 25
1 00 1 25
0 45 0 50
0 20 AND DE.

«•i ao amellt
0 30 ed?0 70 0 89 C =«.

?S.TLaTS2C^pr“”““-“ «
o it 
0 30

XX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT -rirt W New Hotel Municipal, 
street weet, opposite City Hall un-to d!?' |„ every respect. Del Prentl. 'p|o^,~|at.a

1 75
AGENTS WANTED.

Piflilli 1111111
avenue' ^ B»^iey canf ^r

SINGLE BELT 
_ one 
Erected If 

Pi/ 162 Ade-

0 40
te; alsd0 500 40

0 30 0 50
WHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT Trra.

ttrVjiï:r Ton,e and Trtnit^vÆ*

__________ 8TORE TO~LET. -

0 25 0 35
ca:0 36 0 90 «0 25 0 36 TtOR SALE CHEAP—A QUANTITY nr 

r White tissue paper, size 20 x 24 .bit 
able for Jewelers. Apply World Office

pretty 
day at

$ 0 25 0 35
050 1 00i L.Investigation Shelved.

proposal to ahevH-Ji r/U8t®® Hawke’s
ms-3ss-~-

\Y ILITARY LAND GRANT 
AYJ. tlficatee, South African 
for 140 acres, 
torla-street.

third
ed In
holme
and M
Toron
decora
Owen
Grace
brides
ronto
happy
end d 
A. O.l 
Alex, 
the ca 
reside]

CER.
Rice. Kidney ft’ca'. if Vie*

.j n^^oronlMtiLt. "'OTOiilJ.

FOR RENT.I TO405L^ngBTE°a?tE AND

The best man
^t CRAP ZINC AND COPPER TVPpp,?,aWor,dn5fnl“in,e' f°r Sa'e '“‘P — FLATfe TO LET.

nnHOMAS L. CHURCH. BARRISTER 1 Solicitor. Offices. ContlnentalLifô 
Building, Bay and Richmond ™

__ | PURNI8HED FLAT TO
' Reld-avenue. _______MINING ENGINEERS.

]Vr*£S,. ER«HNEERS - EVANS *

SiL IL awt.1-** —a

RENT, 18'ROTS LOOK!—FIVE INTERESTING 
x> picture cards mailed under plain 
wrapper. Send 25 cents only. Empire Publishing Agency, Hamilton, Ont P *

ed

i!
• ■ il

for sale.
I1OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

^SHOWCASES AND SIIJ5NT SALÈS- 
, men, all kinds, the cheapest In Can 

ada. Andrew’s, 12 Elm-street. ,

piANOS REPAIRED. TUNED
re polished, all work warranted An. drew’», 12 Elm-street. ' An

A PIANO . FOR *40, QUICK CASH- A nice upright for practice. 'l2 Elm^

TJALF INTEREST IN 90 ACRE Mrv 

to

THoi?elTljo^nEnEdteSB 

peraon**!y. °“ aCCOUnt of health.

£
SMITH * JOHNSTON—ALËXANDPmïïssssi} s j i ? -

ini ART.
AND AND

Sarnia;
Apply J. W. L. FORSTER - 

l?tn8r’ Rooms 24
street. Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
West King-

VETEN1NARY SURGEONS.

Session begins to Octo^r. Tel. Main Mi

JEWELRY BUSINESS FOR^ ua, „
' .G°ad “vely town of 10TO 

west Toronto. No opposition ^ JT.Vf 
ter miles. Stock *600 rea^on fnr 
going west. F. B. Hostetler, B^eUvin?

►f street. LOST.

f ^7^!,K7us.:;""
tnlrifu * o locket and chain, with the

S^v., rssa. aas.Ts
ana receive reward.

r OST-SMALL POCKETBOOK, CON- 
.fi" .F g00d *um of money, on Bath- 

toge nf et..!ar’ between Ulster and Col- 
ahn,',i°e getting on College car going west, 
r^™!LiaPmV Wednesday: finder suitably 
avenue4' J’ N' Ca**'dy. 185 Concord-

V Bn6: *“ *5.12
45

phone

MONEY TO LOAN.
\WE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VY you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get termt 
strictly confidential. The Borro^££ 

10 Lawi°r

V\,MuteP?oâS^,HW^ITE’ RI'-AL Eil
toria-etr^PhoM" nCe' 60 Vk'

I

I ■

i ,,house moving. 4I ■
/ 46 IT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

•4.X done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street
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LOUGH. '.“Gents’ 
u'ÉrJlf. Ylpnee-stroet.
herbalists.

^R. "Herbalist," 16» Bav 
Toronto.

HARDWARE.
IILL HARDWARE ÇO. 
ing-st., Leading Hardware
TS°HO^LQSUeen W-

Furm«h. ! 4F* •V» »>♦♦»-*I !♦

Tuesday evening at the home of M . 
and Mrs. Thomas Gearing, 238 McCaui- 
street. _ 11H 
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Brown of Penfield, N. Y., and 
about 60 guests assembled, lncludlr.it 
nephews and nieces. The golden wed
ding presents were numerous and 
handsome. Congratulations came In 
during the day In letter and telegram, 
from different parts of New York 
State, from those who were unable to 
be present. Refreshments were served 
at 10.30 to the numerous guests. M<\ 
and Mrs. Brown, who are 73 years old, 
are hale and hearty and all present 
wished them long life and prosperity.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Mabel Squarey, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. ,and Mrs. W. R. Squarey, 
and Mr. George A. Goutn of Edmonton, 
Alta., son of Mr. Ç. L. Gouln. The mar
riage has bfeen arranged to take placex 
on Nov. 26. - - -

Personal. WED * GIRL TD SAVE HER ; 
HIS LOVE FDD 1ER DEADLY

Every Inch a Man.
It was the celebration of the.

MM A very fashionable event of yester
day was the wedding In St. James' Ca
thedral of Mies Cecil Evelyn Boulton 
Nordheimer, fourth daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Nordheimer, to Mr. Charles 
Gamble. The ceremony was fully choral, 
and was performed by the Bishop of 
Niagara, assisted by Canon Welch. The 
Stately aisles of the old cathedral look
ed festive with their array of palms and 
white flowers, and the pews were each 
Indicated by a white wand with a huge 
bouquet of chrysanthemums at the top.
The surpllced choir preceded the bridal 
procession up the aisles, and her father 
led In the bride, atilred In a gown of 
white satin with duchess lace embroid
ered with pearls, and In empire style.
She wore a veil of rose-point, a family 
heirloom, and a chaplet of orange blos
soms, carrying a shower of lilies of the 
valley and orchids.
ants were, first, little Miss Estelle Hod- 
gins, in a white frock, and then the 
seven bridesmaids, Miss Errol Nord
heimer, Miss Athol Boulton, Mies Chrts-
!0,b1*0blnaon' M‘?3 Fhy.11,s NoT-dheim- 2091—Ladles’ Dressing Sicque. Rev. James Xrdlll- rector of gt.
Vi’^n1 Nordheimer and Miss Paris Pattern No. 2091. George's Church, Owen Sound, and Ru-
Viva Kern All were gowned alike li\ All Seams Allowed. ral Dean of Grey, spent Sunday In To-
mlngf Md SUy“ke vdth'sll^CT ttosue . Thle c’harmlne little breaMAat Jacket ronto, and Is now at Richmond, Vlrg’-
nade In wm^nSre sWle Hafs oTtîîe *• developed In white nun's velllrig lin- nta, as a visitor at the sessions of The
same shade completed tht striking cos- e''„w1ttY turquoise blue china silk The general convention of the Protestant
tumes and SrrieT. ^,1‘ar' ^Ich ls polnted In the back Episcopal Church In the United State,,
bouquet of mauve orchids Mr John °? the ®h°ulders, is Inserted - near
Gamble was groomsman and the ushers ***? 613ge w,th Valenciennes, and the Mrs. S. P. Sloane, 627 Mannlng-ave-
were Mesars.^est Cattanach, Edward ^îerlaec^geJ®^mmed. w.’th valenclen- nue will receive to-day and after-
Houston, Legatt, Clement, Pepper, RoyJacî„ il*1"*’ ,°r knife-plaiting of wards on the second and fourth Wed-
Nordheüner and Capt. Basil White. Dr.! ta"?*a „ allk" neek Is nesdays.
Ham officiated at the organ and the n, hed wltil a k°w of turquoise blue ----------

every day are really the true indica- choir rendered the anthem ‘•Oh Perfect ive*Yet» ^nd the wide turn-back elbow Mr. Justice Maclennan and Mm. 
,ions of how a mode Is being taken Love." ’ Bre trimmed to match the collar. Maclennan have returned to Ottawa,tions of how a mode is being takyt er. tl)e ceremonv a reception was Tht p^tern 18 ln four sizes—32, 36, 40 after spending the summer in Muskoka.
up, to what extent and In what way. hefdn*ry SL. ^hJmtr TKd^^l “ ^jn^sure. For 36
it is better to describe these than to which ,was decorated with Daims or- ,the requires 2 5-8 ^chldrand ch^th!mumefo?th^ occI- ” SPJZF'**J2'8 ^da of. font Atlantic City.

insertion, 4 3-4 yards of edging and 3-4 -----
yard of ribbon to trim.

Price of pattern 10 cents.

She sat on the perch In the sunshine 
As I went down the street,

A woman who6e hair was silver,
-But whose face was blossom sweet : 
Making me think of a garden.

When, in spite of the frost and snow. 
Of bleak November weather.

Late fragrant lilies olow.

Wardroom» Open Every Evening During the
vJ

Hut TwoHOTEL.
'oronto, Oht.
. proprietors.
IXD HOTEL Is now at do l 't,trrady E» premlse» I 

JEWELERS.
70.. 147 Queen West, deal ’ 
‘”tdS an<1 3eWelry- etL ! 

LOCKSMITHS.
GE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu,
'smith*. 98 Vlctorta-steiw* •

Soldier Ordered Away From Home, 
Too Jealous of Wife to 

' Leave Her.

*I heard a footstep behind me 
9 And the sound of a merry laugh;

And I knew the heart It came from 
I Would be like a comforting staff 
t In the time and hour of trouble,

Hopeful, and brave, and strong;
One of the hearts to lean on 

When we think all things go wrong.
1 turned at the click of the gate latch.

And met his manly look.
A face like his give, me pleasure,

Like the page of a pleasant book.
It told of a steadfast purpose.

Of a brave and daring will,
A face with a promise ln It 

That, God grant, the years fulfil.
! He went up the pathway singing;

I saw the woman's eyes 
I Grow bright with a wordless welcome,

As sunshine warms the skies.
"Back again, sweetheart, mother,"

He cried, and bent to kiss 
The loving face that was lifted 

For what some mothers miss.
That boy will do to depend on,

I hold that this Is true—
From lads ln love with their mothers 

Our bravest heroes grew.
, Barth’s grandest hearts have been loving 
1 hearts

Since time and earth began,
*. <nd the boy who kisses his mother 

Is every Inch a man.

Bays More‘P
vt

ir OF OUROne-Two-Three shook Its head wlrh 
misgivings when Private Perry and Lil
lian Bowman

« SI* Days’ 
Sale of 

IDO Pianos

were wed. Wedding» are 
unusual events In One-Two-Three, 
which Is down ln the Army Register 
as the One Hundred and Twenty-third 
Company,of the United States „oast 
Artillery, station 
says Thé New York World.

R Is a rollicking company recruited 
from far and wide, and Private Claude 
H. Perry - was an honor man. He was- 
famed as a fighter ln Cuba and the 
Philippines, and quite naturally later 
drifted back to barracks and took up 
with the One-Two-Threes, 
pany Is best known, which Is made up 
exclusively of ‘ fighting 

After three days' absence without 
leave Private Perry was returned to 
barracks last night. His comrades, by 
special permission of the officers,sought 
him out. They found him dead In u 
furnished room at No. 607 Thlrd-ave 
nue, Brooklyn, with his arm around 
his child wife, whom he had killed. Ho 
left this note:

Would Not Be Separated.
'T could not live apart from my wlt> 

m life and we will not live apart *ti 
death. We have decided to quit this 
world together.”

One-TWo-Three last night told of an 
event in the life of Private Perry Which 
none will forget. One-Two-Three and 
Private Perry were sitting around 
tables, four months ago, in a re sort, 
near Fifth-avenue and Nlnety-flfth- 
etreet, which bids for the favor of Fort 
Hamilton boys. A woman entered.lead- 
lng by the hand a slip of a girl. Other 
women ln the place ceased their talk 
to gaze at the girl.

"My - daughter," announced the wo
man, as she drew the child forward 
and took chairs at a table at which 
One-Two-Three was drinking.

Perry laid his hand on the child* 
shoulder and said: /

"Come on out of this,- little one; 
you re going with me."

Next day Perry toM his bunk-mate 
he was going to marry the girl. He 
loved her madly, he said, and ln marry
ing her he would save her, One-Two- 
Three heard the Announcement, and. 
searching out the glrL Warned her that 
Perry Had a Jealous strain ln " hfi 
make-up which 
aroused. Others conferred with Perry, 
dinning into his ears that other men 
with np less noble purpose had been 
crushed by the same thing which he 
Intended to. undertake. The girl. In 
her new-found happiness, laughed at 
her counsellors. Private Perry would 
not hearken to his comrades.

So Lillian Bowman and Private Perry 
were married by a Justice of the peace 
In a house near Founth-avenue and 
Eighty-flfth-etreet, Brooklyn. The glri 
gave her age ae 16, but she appeared 
to be younger in her pretty white frock 
and plaited halr>

They set up a tittle home near bar
racks, and so great was their happi
ness that One-Two-Three acknowledged 
it had Intruded with Its well-meant 
advice before the marriage.

Two' months passed before Perry re
turned 6ne day, to find his bride’s 
mother ln the house. She had recent
ly married W. H. Springer, a private
ln the SlgnaLjCorps ^ Fopt Wo0d, on
Liberty Islandx Perry ordered the 
woman out of the house and warned 

| her never to retlim. .The vMt, -hpWv 
ever, had aroused his Jealous nature. 
Up asked his bride If her mother had 
called previously,, apd ' If she had 
brought any strangers with herTFwy 
was comforted by her guileless aesur- 
anties, but six weeks ago he broke up 
housekeeping and -moved to two rooms 
on the top floor of No. 607 Third-ave
nue

4174,
UOR DEALERS.
BRADLEY, wines and 
- West Queen-street 1 

°hn, Toronto. Goods da! ® 
o all parts of the city. 
..King and Peter-street* 
aln 163. =*t*
L.KER, wines 
Queer, and 
aln 6268.

w
250

*;I/ Mrs. J. C. Keenan of 36 Madison- 
avenue, and her guest, Mrs. Joyce 
Gillies of Baltimore, will receive on 
Friday afternoon, Oct. 11. from 4 until 
6 o’eloeÿ.

Mrs. Gilbert Minty will receive for 
the first time at 81 Kendal-avenue, on 
Friday afternoon, Oct. 11.

at PUFt Hamilton, sland liquors, j 
Sherbourn* The bridal attend-

[LIVE BIRDS.
ha?n ^9ORB- 109 g
ÊjAGE LICENSES.
K marriage licenses 
ves, 625 Queen west;

I no witnesses. . .
[Y, ISSUER OF MAR. ' 
Licenses, Chemist and 

o28 Yonge-sL Phone N.

X MANUFACTURERS, 
[PAPER BOX CO., No. %

[nishings AND HATS.
[OHNSTON. 416 Parlla- 
et, opposite Gerrard. N.

HARMACIST.
P . PHARMACY, 351
k 1R22 6 drUg8, p°Pular
LIRE" FRAMING.
PS, 431 SPADINA—OPEN i 
IPhone M. 4610 
6 AND DECORAtlNQ.
* CO LIMITED. 64-6»

E. Main 922. 
[TOGRAPHERS. 
oOS., The Greet Group 
bers. 492 Spadlna-avenue 

photos a specialty, cor
and Queen. Phone Main

r, 514 Wèst Queen-street, 
!>t°639'PhS made at night.

BAPHIC supplies.
HON CO., LIMITED, 813- 
King-street
MINTING.
1 RmA1RDc’»^46 Spadlna- 

M. Main 6357. 
kTAURANTS.

LIMITED, restaurant 
counters, open day. and 

I twenty-five cent break- 
rs and suppers. Nos. 35 
L'5,Uee?*streetl’" through
EÆamfs!- 38 to 66-
|AMP AND STENCIL 
Ive moved to 137 Church 
pne M. 1028.

AND FURNACES.
SON, 304 Queen W. M. •

FES CO., i East Queen- 
yloor from Yonge-streeL

There are but two days more of the SIX
Days* sale of oné hundred up
right and GRAND PIANOS. If you
would benefit by the great saving this1 Sale 
affords you, you must come at once.

There rls still a magnificent 
array of Upright Pianos of fine cAbl1brîe,l, 
quality and of very many differ- 
ent standard makers at prices piste, mafegeny case 

that will literally amaze you. tionaiiy good tone 
There are BELL Pianos that "d““°

go to 
open as the com- E Amen.”

Hovu Toronto Women Dress
MAt fashionable events of recent-date 

many really exquisite gowns have been 
seen, and as the practical things worn

»
■

(8
Dominion VpL—

you could not tell from new (for c£?rx.dl,umed£nd 
, in several instances they have £^0U£ri$tend*d 

been but a few weeks in use), 
and there are many practically 
new pianos of such names as 
Chickering, Vose, Kranich & Wrürtü

and repeating action; 
French walnut case..

...... «WM»

Dr. and Mrs. Sheard have returned
-give a dozen excerpts from as many 
fashion magazines.

In the first place, the empire style 
has "taken,” there Is no. doubt about 

■ that. Nearly all the newest and 
handsomest costumes show It, and In

slon.
The bride and groom received con

gratulations under a floral canopy In 
the drawing-room. Later on, when re. 
freshments were served, the guests of 
honor. Including His Grace the Arch
bishop and Mrs. Sweatman. the Bishop 
of Niagara and Mrs. DuMoulin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nordheimer, Prof, and Mrs. Gold- 
win Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Major, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melfort Boulton were assem
bled at one table with the bridg end 
groom, while the other guests, owing 
to the huipJber present, were served at 
other tables. Mrs. Nordheimer wore a 
gewn of elephan-t chiffon velvet and a 
hat with paradise plumes. Miss Adele 
Nordheimer wore a dreeden silk frffck 
with a black picture hat. while Mrs.
Estelle Nordheimer was In pink chif
fon and Miss Edith In white chiffon 
cloth.

Many exquisite presents were received n^tonV Sept'17' a very Pretty _ _ _
by the happy couple, who have left to lng, took Place, when Miss Ida Mw. W. E. Dyer (nee Douglas-LakeY 
spend their honeymoon in California Gjypn, sister of BUlee Glynn, was unit.1 wlu receive for the first time slnce her 
and will later visit Vancouver ?“ ,n the holy bonds of matrimony to marriage on Monday. Oct, 14, afternoon

The bride’s traveling'dress was of Mr Bl F- Pratt of OrillikV Thé cere- end evening, with her atmt, Mrs. John- 
mauve chiffon cloth with a mauve felt!mcn>] took place at the home of the N- Lake, 410 Jarvls-street. 
hat and nlumes shading from blue to brlde’s parents and only a few mti- 
mauve. The groom's gift to her was an mate Mends were present. Rev. IT. 
ornament of diamonds and rubies, and Mounter performed the 
to each of the bridesmaids a peari pin.

Invitations are out tor a silver musl- 
J cale to be given by Mrs. Roy at Malt- 
i land Villas, Palmerston-boulevàrd, on 

Thursday evening, the 10th, ln aid of 
the building fund oif St. Mary Magda
lene Church.

CaeadUe Piano
<o. — Large site, 71 
octave, overstrung 
scale, continuousPattern Department

Toronto World sone favorite, particular style — name
ly, a hlgh-walsted effect, with skirt 
and strappings of the same material, 
but the foundation of the bodice of

This 
of the

Bach, etc.Mr. J. H. Stephens, formerly of North 
Bay, Is now settled with his family at 
Balmoral-avenue, and Poplar Plains- 
road, where Mrs. Stephens will receive 
for the first time on Friday, Oct. ll.and 
ln future on the first and second Fri
days of each month.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Elliott, late of Gravenhurst, will be 
pleased to learn that they have moved 
to Toronto and have taken the resi
dence at 611 Spadlna-avenue. Mrs. El
liott will not receive until November.

2tend the above pattern to
NAME..............

ADDRESS...
I U* Wanted-(Olve age of Child*• 

or Mise' Pattern.!

Practically all of these have rt«y.r-
been taken in part payment of ‘ Complet.
Bell Player-pianos (The Auto- 
nola), thus indicating the won
derful popularity of this remark
able instrument that makes

*• •••we•••••.#
lace or some fancy material, 
style was seen ln the gowns 
bridesmaids of both the ftllbses Nord
heimer, and in each case a touch of 
silver tissue completed the effect.

Dowagers are Indeed favored ln the 
fashions fpr fall, and they are taking 
every, advantage of the fact. Beau
tiful effects ln the popular velvets are 

- seen, one particularly striking style 
being that worn by a distinguished 
dame at a recent afternoon affair. It 
was a gown of the new shade called 
variously “London smoke" and 
"mole," or taupe, and was finished 
with hat to match and touches of 
pale blue. At two recent functions 
Lady Mortimer Clark has chosen vel
vet as her gown, using the shades of 
>etunla and royal blue. As the latter 

color has not been too much worn of 
late. It will undoubtedly return to 
favor with women who like an ex
clusive touch ln their clothes.

The decidedly mannish tailor-made" 
style Is being affected now even by 
the very young girls. It showed In 
the dresses worn to summer dances in 
the season Just over, which, Indeed, 
were scarcely dresses at all, but 
er more like suits and decidedly mili- 
tàry and chic at that. "Fussy" gowns 
are decidedly out, and the expense 
goes rather into the style of the mak
ing than the goods Itself or the trim
mings, High collars, very high, are 
worn for all except formal dress oc
casions, and are the natural revulsion 
from the recent low collar modes.

In practical use the shirt waist 
seems consigned to the realms of busi
ness and^,morning 'shopping. With 
the "prince chap" suit It Is strictly 
Anglicized—not to say severe — and 
the three-piece suit dispenses with It 
altogether. - There Is a very great 
prevalence of the lace bodice, elabor
ately frilled and with exceedingly 
puffy sleeves, worn always with a 
^Jumper" ln Japanese sleeve effect, 
and often surplice front.

On the whole, the most practical 
possible effects In the present mode 
are those being worn now, and a very 
graceful ensemble Is produced. One 
of the foremost women modistes of 
Toronto Is giving us an exact account 
of the Items of a fashionable debu
tante's outfit, and we hope to print 
this article to-morrow.

Weber
6rand—Large sise: 
well taken care of. 
and in nice order; 
lust the thing for a

piano-playing possible for torwm?ône°i»5M»
Kleinman tpi. —

A good practice up
right, In nice order 
and just the thing 
where rooms are

•e&e#

Foy will reside at 340 High Park-ave
nue, Toronto Junction. '1

everybody.
You can arrange extremely 

easy terms on any pianos you 
may wish. We accept as little 
as $io when taken, and $6 
monthly, on an Upright You 
can have

Verilhelmer «p.
right-One of thosewas terrible when
rare bargains in 
slightly used piano « 
that give a combina-

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson are al 
the Lambton Golf. Club for the pre
sent. 2. , ceremony.

The bride’s trousseau was rich an 1 
exremely becoming, and many pre
sents testified to thé esteem ln which 
the young people ere held.

tton of fine appear
ance and good musi
cal quality for com* 
paratively little 
money : nearly new ; 
lire mahogany rase..

yb Grand Piano or a 
Player on relativelyCabinet

small payments. You can have 
good Sq.uare Pianos at as little 
as $16 each.

If you wish a bargain in an Upright, a 
Grand, a Square, or a Cabinet Player, you will 
surely find it here if you will come NOW.

The Impression made by Mile. D’Au- 
blgny of the McAU Mission on th» 
Toronto ladles whom she addressed 
at the residence of Mfs. J. w. Fla- 
velle, ln Queen's Park, the other day, 
was undoubtedly excellent, 
the daughter of a gifted man, the 
author of the "History of the Refor
mation," and Is an excellent speaker 
and writer herself. The object of the 
mission she supports Is chiefly phll-/ 
anthroplcai, and concerns itself with 
the betterment’ of the neglected masses 
thru organized '-’'•■"-h work.

Mrs. A. K. Ferguson, 700 Bathùrst- 
street, will receive this afternoon, and 
afterwards < on the second and third 
Tuesdays.

Mr. S. T. Church, 23 Ross-street, de
fective speech specialist, has just 
tered upon the twentieth year in his 
profession, the last 18 of which have 
been spent ln this city.

Mrs. Charles E. Dewey will receive nt- 
173 Concord-avenue on Friday, tHe 11th 
Inst., prior to leaving for her new horn, 
ln Montreal.

143.
AILORS.
"PERFECT" CUSTOM 
Men’s Furnishings and 
red Clothing. 694 Queen.

I & BRO., 717 Yonge

JRN COMPANY, “Star 
ive removed from 630 
tb 78 East Queen-street, 
-street. Main 4857.
> AND CIGARS.
)N, direct importer of 
gars. Collegian Cigar 
inge-street.
RD, for best value. 128

|S AND BAGS.
LEATHER GOODS 

Goons.
feet. Tel. Main S7S0. 
ERTAKERS.
[ON, undertaking par
is t Queen-street. Main
ie. — .
RY SURGEONS.
VETERINARY SUR* 
qrse Dentist, 181 Spa*" 

Phone Main 4974.

She Is
en-

An Interesting event took place on

2
)rath-

WORLD'S DAILY FASHION HINT Our War* room a are OPEN EVERY 
EVENING Thle Week.A quiet but v. ; interesting wed

ding took place at the- home of Mr. 
James Barnes of 467 Manning-avenue, 
when his youngest daughter, Miss 
Ethel Barnes, was united ln marriagZ 
t" M-. Percy Bretz of The Toronto 
World. The ceremony took place at 
1 p.m., and was performed by the 
Rev. Charles B. Darling of St. Mary 
Magdalene Church. Thezbrlde, who 
was given away by her father, look
ed her best In a simple gown of dainty 
white crepe, carrying a white prayer- 
book. As both the young people are 
widely known, owing to their con
nection with The World paper, the 
event was of special Interest to a con
siderable circle of friends. Many rela
tives of the bride and groom were 
present, and luncheon followed the 
ceremony, after which the happy cou
ple left for New York and other cities.

Among the numerous presents wern 
a china dfnner set from newspaper 
and other friends, a cabinet of ster
ling silver cutlery from The World 
staff, and a cut glass fruit dish from 
the Nromen of Lombard and Rleh- 
mond-street Stations.

A very pretty wedding, In the pres- 
of Immediate friends and rela-

i

BELL Piano Warerooms
146 YONGE STREET.

Close Price*

J-
5E

Market for Women's Hair. Money cannot buy better Coffee 
Then Michie’s finest blend Ja» a an J 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

■ \ Never has the demand for women’s 
hair ln Europe been greater than It Is®7C Beyond Call.

Mrs. Meyerhoffer, the housekeeper 'now- and mcn are *°lng from town to 
was instructed to call him at 6 o’clock town ln France- Oernany, Switzer- 
every morning. She found the bedroom land and Ruasla huyifig all they can 
door open yesterday morning, and lying Ket- 11 18 sa,d 8ome enterprising deal- 
on the bed were the bodies of the soldier ers have sent aKents to China for this 
and hie bride. The latter had been shot purPose. The finest hair in Europe is 
thru the head. Perry .had directed a furnished ln Brittany, for the Breton 
bullet .thru his mouth and Into the women have very luxuriant tresses, 
brain. His bride lay across his arm which never fail to bring a high price. 
The heavy calibre pistol from which Moat of thaB« women are poor and 
the shots were fired was still clutched are Quite willing to sacrifice their hair,

especially as they wear bonnets which 1

&

TO LOAN.
turn was captivated by his appear
ance. They got as far as conversation 
thru: the grille of the glass box, and, 
amid these somewhat frigid circum
stances, the acquaintance ripened Into 
love.

Otley proposed thru the grille, and 
Miss Macdonald accepted him. 
presented her with a pearl engage
ment ring, being specially admitted 
one day after the medical man had 
seen Miss Macdonald to ascertain- that 
she was not being Injured by her fast.

She hopes to take her first meal on 
Saturday next, when the engagement 
will be celebrated at the residence of 
the proprietor of the show.

flj XNDS AT LOWEST 
y property end York 
ocke & Co., 67'Victoria.

edT
<)eur»

E)WANTED. fll ln Perry's hand.
The police learned from Mrs. Florence' completely cover their heads, and thus 

Bojar of 99 Fifteenth-street, that Perry effectually hide them when shorn, 
recently had threatened to kill hie France, furnishes more black and 
bjgde, her mother and himself. Perry1 brown hair then any other 

have started with his company country, and fair and golden 
or target ppaotlce at Seagirt, N.J,. hair Is furnished, as a rule, by women 
text week>_- and he was apparently of Germany and the north of Europe, 
rkzed by a Jealéus terror of leaving drey and white hair Is always ln de
lls) bride unprotected.. mand, and if of good quality com-
Word of the tragedy was sent to Fort mands a very high price. A French 

Hamilton, and One-Two-Three set to woman’s hair generally weighs five and 
w<*k. Permission having been grant- a half ounces, a German woman’s nine 
ed,\a detail hitched the mule team to ounces and an Italian woman’s six 

pany’s field wagon and all haste ounces. It requires much tact to per- 
wasl made to the Third-avenue house, suade some women to part with their 
The [unusual scene of soldiers doing hair, and a man who is a good Judge 
ambulance dirty attracted a crowd to of hair commands a high salary, 

use. One-Two-Three resented the ______

- Romance of Hunger.

HeEllis—Owen.TED TO SELL STOCKL 
inlng. company; their 
tl at Goldfield, Nevada, 
Pelt and ln line with alt 
Unes; well-pald-for ser- 
ly.. Pres., 1311 Alcatraz- 
k rkeley, Calif. ed-7

ence
lives, was solemnized on Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 8, at the parsonage, 273 
Westmoreland-avenue, Toronto, the 
residence nf the bride’s sleter, when 
Mr. J. J. Foy of Toronto was married 
to Miss Ethel Gerolamy, daughter of 
W. A. Gerolamy of Tara, by Rev. I. 
G. Bowles. B.A.. B.D.. brother-in-law 
of the bride. The bride was prettily 
gowned in white Paris de chene, over 
white taffeta silk and chiffon. She car
ried a bouquet of roses and asparagus 
fern. The Lohengrin wedding march 

played by her sister, Mrs. Bowles. 
The house and table decorations were 
white roses, white carnations, smllax 
and asparagus fern. The many pres
ents evidenced the good wishes of the 
friends of the couple. Mrs. Foy’s go- 
lng-away suit was of green chiffon 
broadcloth with lace blouse and large 
plumed hat to match.

Iji /
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 9.—A 

pretty wedding took place 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Owen, Campbellford, when their 
third daughter, Edith Lyle, was unit
ed In marriage tp Mr. Charles Glen- 
holme Ellis of "Brantford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Ellis, Wellesley-street, 
Toronto. The house was beautifully 
decorated with autumn leaves.
Owen gave his daughter away. Miss 
Grace Waters of Utica. N.Y., 
bridesmaid. Mr. Horace Burrltt of To
ronto supported thZ groom. The 
happy couple left later for Detroit 
and other American cities. The Rev. 
A. U. Reevo* assisted by the Rev. 
Alex. Menzies of Toronto, performed 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis will 
reside ln Brantford.

very 
at noon to- l

a1-

R RENT.
MARRIED HIS GRANDMOTHERRE, DWELLING AND 

ieen-street West. Rent
Now at San Francisco on Their 

Honeymoon.
BAN FRANCISCO, Oct Tom 

Hugh Alison of Manlius. N. Y„ who 
married his grandmother, is here on 
his honeymoon. "My grandfather, Dr. 
Buffum of Rochester, was a peppery 
old fellow," said he. “First, he disin
herited my sleter because she married 
a barber. This left me his sole heir. 

'He decided to marry, altho he —as 
past 80, to keep me from inheriting his 
estate. -

‘T didn't know It, but the girl he lack
ed out was itiy sweetheart, only 17 
years of age. She decided to accept 
his offer, to save the estate for me. 
That was nearly six years ago. "He 
died a year ago, and the .young woman 
whom I called my grandmother be
came triy wife.”

Mr. the

ENGINEERS.' was was 7
theNEERS — EVANS * 

insulting Mining Bn- 
209 Board of Trade 

r Latchtozd, Larder

»
Idle burtoetty and charged thru the 
cnowdxnone too gently.

One»Two-Three will hold a military 
funeral for their comrade and will bury 
bid bride by his side If the mother does That the heart can’be full while the 
W claim the body. Perry waa aged stomach Is empty has been proved by 
30, enlisted ln Omaha, Neb., In April, ; the announcement of the engagement 
11*06, and had an absolutely clean re-, of Miss Agnes Macdonald, the fasting 
cord since, his last enlistment, the offl- woman, *who Is now going thru a per- 
cers say. He was promoted for ffignal formance at Edinburgh. She fell In 
bravery 1n the Philippines, and was a (love during her fast. 
corporal when he left his old company, 
but when he Joined the army here he 
had to ne-enltst as a private.

edT tht

Mr. and Mrs.RT,

tSTER -* PORTRAIT 
ioms 24 West King-

■ The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

ST. The entire story Is romantic. Miss 
Macdonald is trying to fast for 33 days. 
In the same show ts Frederick Otley 
of London, who acts as assistant to 
the showman.

Otley saw and admired Miss Mac
donald thru her glass box. She in

ON FAIR GROUNDS 
Weston, on Oct, 5th, 

t and chain, witrothe 
roved. Finder" please 
awson. Rich view 9-0.,

i
CASSIE CHADWICK DYING.

A handsome walkirfg gown of dark grey cloth, trimmed with braid, 
is sketched here. The front of the waist and skirt are in one piece, and 
Ihe closing is under the first pleat at the side. The two straps at the 
neck are fastened with the buttons after the closing is made. The cuffs on 
the undersleeves and the turnover sections on the large sleeve are of velvet 
braided with soutache, which is also used to form the buttons and loops. 
The braid, which extends from the neck to the shoulder, extends to the 
belt in the back.

Baptized In Roman Catholic Church 
on Tuesday.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 9.—Mrs. ess
aie Chadwick, the bank wrecker, to
day Is reported much worse at the 
Ohio Penitentiary, where she Is serv
ing a ten-year term. Her pulse Is 
weak and she Is partly delirious.

She made confession of the Roman 
Catholic faith yesterday.

POCK HT BOOK, CON- 
um of nronev, on Bath- 
ween Ulster and Col- 
."ullege car going west, 
lesduy: finder suitably 
Cassidy, " 185 Concord-

I vish to become e member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League. a f Y~\ ff COMPLETE FORMULA. AYEB'6 raui

Au ers Pills : IHr :
Aloes .... 4 Gr.1 OtiPeppermlnt

Ait your doctor what he thinhe of thb Oolocynth Pulp $ Or.,Oil Spearmint rieOe- 
formula far a boor pUL Do ax he Excipient-fiuAckrat quantity.
ahoat using then pills. Ho km*». SitSSiSi riMw-’stoSÏS L>£.1rS2L,

A Or.
Name<... ♦ u 'Ce'e^e. # Vfti

/

AddreuMOVING. t*. • •• .v Tfic r*nc* <* I*'"*
AND f RAISING 

itt» 97 Jarvls-street,
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THE CHICAGO CUBS SCORE .FIRST VICTORY OVER DETROIT IlCERS-THREE RUNS TO ONE I Kl
ï L<

TOR
3S

Decisi—r

SPORTING COMMENT, Cuds Bu Sensational fielding.
Score first Victoru ol Series

»r». MNasinEEimo.
v ■

.,The clear-cut statement of Referee 
3r. Hendry In reference to last Satur- 
lay’s historic Rugby game In Mont
real must carry conviction. He exon- 
rraites Montreal of any attempt at 
lèceptlon. Russell played because he 
iras acceptable to the Canadian and 
tnterprovlnclal unions, and Dr. Hen- 
iry states that as Russell signed the 
2,A.A.U.’s specially prepared affida
vit the player should 'have been ac- 
:epted by the governing athletic body. 
The referee has a real grievance in 
the statements hurdled broadcast, viz., 
that the Argonaut players were in- 
luced to go against M.A.A.A. by his 
promises xof protection, when; 

matter of fact, his warning as to the 
penalty that would possibly be in
flicted by the C.A.A.TT. was complete.

The ax has also fallen on the y36 
players, members qt the Vancouver 
Maple Leaf and New Westminster la
crosse teams, who have been profes
sionalized by the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union for competing against 
Teeumsehs at the New Westminster 
exhibition.

ENTRIES 108.
Controller Ward, promoter of the 

Toronto 20-mlle Marathon, announces 
that the, entries, which closed last 
night, exceed those of other recent big 
races of the kind and more are ex
pected by this morning’s mail. It is,
In fact, the greatest of all long-dis
tance races. The starters in the Greek 
Marathon numbered 48, Chicago 36 and 
Boston 101. Some withdrawals may 
be expected, but with to-day’s mail 
list the starters will more than likely 
exceed those at Boston and thus es
tablish a world’s mark. The total last 
night was 109.
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Score Was 3 to 1, With Pfeister 
and Mollin the Opposing Pitch § 

King's Great Work the Fea
ture—Another Big Crowd.

Referee in Saturday’s Game Says « j 
Players Knew the Chance 

They Were Running.

OPEN IN DETROIT FRIDAY.
«, DETROIT, Oct. 9.—Owing to the 

wet that yesterday’s game het\
î!î? TvF£r*i.and Cub8 resulted in a 
11.’ Dîtrol,t W1U have to wait an 
tiat.iy t0 ,ee the world’s cham
pionship contendere in action.

According to the National Com
mission s ruling, a tie game or one 

i postponed on account of the wea
ther, must be played off on the 

, grounds that It was originally 
scheduled for.

This means that yesterday’s tie 
wm be played off In the Windy 
City on Thursday. The opening 
Stome jP Detroit, therefore, will be 
on Friday. The following day the 
battle ground will be Bennett Park 
? on Sunday the scene of
hostilities will shift to the Windy 
City, provided one club or the other 
has not taken four games by that 

Where next Monday’s game 
would be played, assuming that one 
should be necessary, the National 
Commission would decide.

//.

S
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—The Chicago Nation

al League team, defeated the Detroit 
Airferican League team In the 
game of the series for the world’s cham
pionship this afternoon. The score was 
3 to 1. Slow pitching and several slight 
accidents caused the contest to drag 
greatly, and the delays tried the patience.
Of the big crowd, which again filled al
most every Inch of seating room, 1 

The local team discarded the new grey 
uniforms they appeared in yesterday, and 
appeared In their soiled and worn white 
home uniforms. The change seemed to 
Put them more at ease, but both teams 
played more steadily, than on the opening 
day. After the first four and a half ln- 

i nings had consumed an hour and thirty- 
five minutes, some fine fielding and sharp 
hitting and base-running hastened the 
game to Its end.

Mullln and Pfeister were the pltcners, 
and Payne went behind the bat In place 
of Schmidt. Otherwise the teams lined 
up as on the preceding day. Schmidt’s 
retirement was dtie primarily to his In
accurate throwing, but In this respect the tor left. Evers singled past short. KUng 
change brought small Improvement, as on second. -Schulte hit to O’Leary too 
the five stolen bases credited to the local hot to field, bases full. Tinker walked, 
team testify. Playing conditions were forcing Kling In. Pfeister called out on 
improved. strikes.,. Slagle called out on strikes.

Scheckard out, Schaefer to O’Leary. One 
run.

Third Innings—Detroit—Jones safe on a 
fumble by Tinker. Schasfer forced Jonee 
on a grounder to Tinker. Jones bumped 
Tinker and spoiled a double play. Chicago 
kicked on the interference, but It was 
not allowed. Schaefer out stealing, Kling 
to Tinker. Schaefer ordered off the 
coaching line by Sheridan. Crawford 
popped up a high foul that KUng caught 
nicely. No runs.

Chicago—Chance walked. Stelnfeldt hit 
lft- by Pitched ball. Kling filed to Crawford 

Chance was-doubled

SipBSto the suspension of the Argonaut Rugby 
j Players by his union. Mr. T. P. Gaft.
I who was the chief spokesman, was ln- 
; clined to lay the blame on the officials 
| for allowing the players to play against 
! Russell. However, the object of the 
j meeting was to ask the C.A.AU. to raise 
the suspension of the Argo players.
„Sjent Stark stated that he could do 
”°thftig as It was In the handle of the

i©?®’* aursrewgK&û&K? J5S$fc.*% 8
? ‘at,e hour nlfrht n3thln, had beto 
ing PiiÇaÏÏa îhât *întle.men- but the fe#L 
will b? reMted P‘ayeri ,n ««««km 

„ R*feree'e Statement.

kSSSSS
The^Arîo,1^"1^ *FViday*

ArU681?’ b^SnW,?rO„=at^0mbrth2
Argonaut executive to warn the nlavll. 

Playing against Russell, who^had
£suF

♦hecancellatlon. The Argbnaut? dwmed
S.,X’ï,TSÏÏ1;-S?âf:ÂH^
eltirtht1 *tagu,e wae concerned RusselLwaa 
eligible to play, but If the nl«v.r. „rZ
fhe^baYethhlrB 11118 ht come under 
nounced to the m en ' beVore^hiy WctoU!£d 
and onk,the fl*ld when ^
"as giving his customary talk.

The playVa», net by coaching on the part 
of the few Interested, but on theft- Ewn 
accord, then decided to play againstYM1 CA „R*T?1L Barber,ythe'cen- 
lnterA.V«B'iA' athlete, and all the others 
thl^reeted ln amateur sport, played on
of the0^innC?kd’ b®,ièv»'g In the fal " 
all were playing ln.
ail tnis talk about the officials beimr tn 
blame i, without foundation "*

n,Met Hfve lntermedlate Series.

sSisapMS* * Site

cm 1 ate

mS
At a meeting of the Hamilton executive 

bvStthlayi afternoon they decided to stick 
by the Interprovincial and play their
nSvhthT1*11 Montreal Saturday. This will 
Probably mean that the Tigers will be 
Placed under the ban of the C A A u 
but the feeling In Hamilton Is that the
skss.’Msis?,B* •"s
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-4- i11a SB 1singled to. left; Scheckard made a hard 

try for It but couldn’t quite reach It. 
Rossman scored. O’Leary fouled out to 
Stelnfeldt. Payne stole second. Mullln 
filed to Slagle. One run.

Chicago—Kling drove a beautiful single

ft
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:11 Rossman’s Batting a Feature.

ers and spectators. What wind there was 
blew across the diamond and aided the 

m°r«,than u hindered It. Rossman, 
whose batting was the feature of the con- 
th!tl 8c'ore,d fhe first run ot the game In 

second Inning. He hit a grounder 
toward Tinker which bounded away, go«* 

shortstop, and rolled far out to 
hi. 7?ld’ v,. made three bases on the 
hit: Coughlin struck out. but Payne J 
®da short fly to left fleld, which Tinker 

hfve caught, but left to Sheckard. 
The. ball fell safe and Rossman scored. 
Payne stole second, but O’Leary and Mul- 
“h Could not bring him home.

Chicago tied the score in its half of the 
inning, for Mullln gave a queer exhibition 
of a.nd 800,3 Pitching. KUng. Evers
anti Schulte singled In succession, filling 
the bases, with none out. Then Tinker 
got a base on balls, forcing Kling home. 
Then Mullln suddenly regained control of 
his curves striking out Pfeister and 
Slagle, while the best Sheckard could do 
was a puny grounder to Schaeffer.

In each of the next three Innings De
troit batsmen reached' first base, with 

' none out, but poor base-running and the 
Inability of the following batsmen to find 
openings ln the Chicago defence, prevent
ed tallies. Chicago lost a chance to score 
In the third, when a double-play and 
strike-out left runners on first and third. 

Qubs Win In Fourth.
The winning runs came ln thë fourth. 

Tinker’s hit bounded off Multin’s gïeve. 
He Went to second on a sicriflee and 
stole third. O’Leary fumbled Slagle’s 
grounder and Tinker scored. Slagle stole 
second, and came the rest of-the way on 
Sheckard’s two-base hit past first base. 
After Chance had popped out, Sheckard 
was caught trying to steal third.

After that fast fielding prevented fur
ther scoring. O’Leary cut off two hits 
by marvelous stops and throws ln the 
fifth, and repeated the feat ln the sixth. 
Sheckard caught a lq>r fly off his shoe- 
tops ln the seventh, and the three Detroit 
runners who reached first base 
down by Kling’s fine throwing.

As ln yesterday’s game, a fasti double
play stopped an Incipient rally ln the last 
Inning. This time, however, the visitors 

victims. Tinker held Coughlin’s 
h#>r liber ànd threw to Chance ln time to 

-put outs-Rrissman, who had reached first 
on his fourth successive hit. Payne end
ed the game with a little hit in front of 
the plate, which Kling threw to first.

The teams will play here again to-mor
row, and then, unless a postponement or 
tie game intervenes, will go to Detroit 
for two games, and return here Sunday. 

Details of Play.
First Innings—Detroit—Jonee

Iff
■ ' ' ' ' . ' . -v

,■
... (All

General Watts (2.09 \-4), b» Axr»orih) (2.15 1-2). Dam Carpet, bp Prodigal (2.16), Winner of the 3-Year-Old 
Division of the Kentucky Futurity Yesterday at Lexington, Ky.

T.. Clase
Charle;

Russi 
Johnny 

Boy; 
Sir Ro 

J. Me 
Harry 

Farr<

» I

Generaf Watts Wins
KeatucRu Todd Gets the titan

t TORONTO FOOTBALL LEAGUEand rup at second 
on a qulck return of the ball to Schaefer. 
Evers singled to right centre, Stelnfeldt 
going to third. Evers stole second. 
Schulte struck out, on called strikés. No 
juns.

» *

l
Referees and Games Scheduled for 

Saturday In Different Series.
The capable athletic directors of To

ronto’s two Y.M.C.A.’s were induced 
to try their skill while out with the 
Marathi n trustees over the course yes
terday afternoon. They were relax
ing at the turn, when Prof. Crocker of 

. Central showed himself an adept At 
tlie shot, which to this case was a 16 
or 17-pound stone, and easily allowed 
Dr. Ashley of the West End several 
pounds and a beating. Crocker also 
covered some ground at the broad 
jump, in which event the West Ender 
deemed discretion the better part.

CARRIGAN WINS
Catcher Carrlgan signalized his ap

pearance behind the bet in the post- 
season series at Boston yesterday with 
hie usual success. He-played with the 
^Inhere. f •'

How Toronto has grown! For two 
seasons It was the deadest baseball 
town on the map. With fine weather 
oil a Labor Day the Montreal cliib re
ceived the guarantee, $1110, from To
ronto. With a winner, Tatonio was 
very much alive, but when the club 
was at the” bottom the attendance was 
smaller than It.has ever been ln Mont
real, says The Gazette^ tho it’s a lorj#^ 
time since the league'i threatened' to 
take away the franchise. y

If you are ln doubt as to whaLsyndi- 
çate booking will do to races lopk at 
the prices at Windsor track on Tues
day, says The Hamilton Times. Three 
of the six winners In good fields odds 
on; one even money, one 3-2, and the 
sixth 4 to 1. As an answer the Highland 
Park track yesterday furnished several 
at odds ranging from 4 to 1 to 12 to 1, 
tho these figures would likely indicate 
that the winners were backed else
where.

' Class 
Baron 

Sontcl 
- Uncle 1 
I : J. H.l

Gusele 
■ Me Bn

Rldlein
Jamel

. t

l 1 The following are the referees in the 
Toronto Football League for Saturday ; 

—Senior.—
Hannah8'* Albton* at Lancashire—W. D.

Thietlee at Brltannlae-F. Robinson, 
land Saint8 6t Brltl,h United-H. Cross-

Little York at Queens—Marshall Hay.
_. , _ — Intermediate.—

t vyimiwov tr -.The coveted trotting stake in the1 Don Valley at Shamrocks—A. Bavlng-
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 9. — The United States is no doubt the 3-year-old ton. 

thlrty-Qfth annual meeting of the division of the Kentucky Futurity, main-1 Bristol Old Boys at All Saints—F. Glb-
,, _ . . . ly on account of more money being hung cons.

Kentucky Trotting Horse-breeders up tor this event than tor any other har-j Garrison at Brltannlas—James Ward- 
Association was opened here this at- I P®8*, horse race, on this continent. The1, British United at Lancashire—E. Priest-

. | total amount of money given for this ley-
ternoon. The Kentucky Futurity was j race this year la $14,000, of which the Witt- Lambton at Thlstles-G. Little
the event of the day, It being wottlr ne^®t8“ P«r b*"1-, °r *7000. . , Ran»er3 « All Salnts-M.
$22,006 Ur two divisions. McCellattd,

Thefifift day’sd4vle.onwas,Or 8- « ™ Zot Id ‘'r^th.^wTn i’t Br^X°reland8 at Broadview. - W.

year-olds and worth $14,000rxThe seç- than win three' other races aggregating! 'All Saints at Woodbines—L Smith 
ond day’s division là for 2-year-olds ‘P value more than the value of this I .Westmorelands have been admitted into 

1 , .. ...nn stake. i the junior series^ and the secretary is re-
ana is worth $8000. , The Kentucky Futurity is the leading quested to send his address to the league

Gen. Watts easily won ln to-day's classic of the harness horse turf, and It secretary, W. Woodward, 1118 West QuSen
, , ' 1 ... ’ _. Is considered about the greatest honor to street. x

division in three straight heats. The own the winner.
only struggle was between Bisa, Bar- Naturally the Interest of Canadians was
on McKinney and Bonnie Way for Bî16 K?nt}i9u£ To<id’
.™„! mrmev After itrlvlne- Gen owned by Miss Katherine L. Wilks, mls-seoond money. After driving Gen. i treeg ot the Crulckston Park Farm, Galt.
Watts to victory, Mike Bowerman, This colt won the 2-year-old division of 
his driver and trainer, was carried the same stake last year, and ln doing so 
around the track in a floral horse- took a record of 2.14%. This year he has 
shoe. The heavy rains of Monday started Ih but two races previous to the 
made the track three or four seconds Futurity—one In Milwaukee,/ Wl«., .and 
slow. The summaries of the races: won héa?a. fn the lalter race

Kentucky Futurity, 3-year-olds, trot- he went a mile ln 2.08%, which established 
ting; purse $14,000 (three ln five)— a world’s record for 3-year-old trotting 
Gen. Watts, b.c., by Axwor- stallions, and equaled the world’s record

thy dam Carpet (Bower- for 3-year-old trotters, any sex, made by
muni 111 Fantasy IS years ago, and It will be with
man; ..................... .. regret that the news of the Canadian's

Blsa, b.f. (Young) ............ til <]e{eat in yesterday’s race Is read to-day
Baron McKinney, br.c. (Dick- on thia sida

erson) .......................................... 6 5 3 Much was expected of Kentucky Todd,
Bonnie Way, b.f. (Laaell) ...... 7 4 4 , and his defeat further exemplifies the
Kentucky Todd, blk.c. (Stln- saying pf the late Sir John A. Macdonald,

anni 6 3 ds that there Is nothing so uncertain as
Til „-til il" " V " " z-tVi'aLY......... .... a r elections and horse-racing.Blue Hill, b.c. (Titer) ................ 8 6 ds His defeat Is a surprise, but to be dls-
Acquln, b.c. (King) ....................... 4 ds tanced la more ef a shock than anything
Mis* Lwttsmore, b.f. (Benyon) ds else, and can be accounted for only by

Time—2.12 1-4, 2.11 1-4, 2.11. the heavy going, as he has already de-
The Tennessee Stake, 2.06 class, pacing, feated the winner of yesterday's race, 

purse $3000, three in five- , General Watts, at Columbus, over a fast
Hedgewood Boy, ch.h„ by | ra„ the auction pools the son of Todd

Chet wood, dam Norreta gold for $100, with the entire field against
(McMahon & Benyott).. 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 him. bringing $90.

Le land Onward, b.hi (H. General Watts was trained and driven
Murphy) ...................................... 8 3 1 1 2 2 2 by the veteran Mike Bowerman, who Is

R. F. D. blk.g. (Robinson) 1 1 5 6 7 33 a Kentuckian and a resident of Lexing-.
Kruger, ch-g. (McDonald) 2 2 2 8 3 dl. «

his win by the large number of specta
tors. ' t

The same fleld will likely meet again

Here’» Where Cube Win.
• Fourth Innings—Detrolt-Cobb lined a 
beauty Into centre for one base. Rossman 
singled to right. Schulte picked up the 
ball, and by a great throw caught Cobb 
off before he could reach second, Tinker 
getting the out. Coughlin filed to Slagle, 
Rossman being îeltl at first. Slaglè made 
a great catch of Payne’s liner. No runs.

Chicago—Tinker singled over second. 
Pfeister made a neat sacrifice, Coughlin 
to Rossman, Tinker taking second. Tin
ker took a long lead off second and stole 
third by two feet. Slagle singled past 
0 Leary, Tinker scorin 
neat steal of

, the referee
1

Heavy Track Accounts for the Poor j' FUTURITY HISTORY,
Showing of the Canadian Colt Defeat of Kentucky Todd a Surprise

—Being Distanced a Hard Blow.

Ï1 Class 
Glenda 

ker (I 
*Rheda I 

Wilks 
Thelma 

Russi

—The Time Was Slow.;
£

:
: I

Thee singled past 
ig. Slagle made a 

neat steal of second. Scheckard 
down right foul line, Slagle scoring. 
Scheckard out stealing, Payne to Cough-

J. EUlt 
-P. c 
Jtfklns

doubled

uul siaaiing, t-ayne to UOUg
nian*<^J^erunaP9d one to B°88-r

Fifth Inningh—Detroit—O’Leary singled 
to centre. Scheckard made a great catch 
of Mullln’s drive fly against left field 
fence. Jones hoisted a high fly back of 
third. Stelnfeldt capturing It. Schaefer1 
bunted front of plate. The ball bounced 
high and Kling got It and touched Schae
fer out. No runs.

Chicago—O’Leary made a wonderful 
stop and throw of Stelnfeldt’s hot bound
er. Same play duplicated on Kling. Evers 
out, Mullln to Rossman. No runs 

Sixth Innlngs-Detroit—Chance robbed 
Crawford of a hit by getting his fierce 
liner. Rossman singled over Tinker’s 
head. Coughlin forced Rossman, Stein- 
leldt to Evers. No runs.

Chicago—Schulte out, O’Leary to Ross- 
Tinker out, O'I.eary to Rossman. 

Pfeister out, Rossman to Mullln. No 
runs.

m■*x The 
color, 
rçotlird 
tinned I 
nbjectil 
racing! 
rondin! 
who tl 
charge!

The 
day. o] 
race « 
d-ive i 
Hattie] 
would I 
they n 
the he

1 Sfi

I * .ill ! InteI ti
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_'TI r, OVER MARATHÇN COURSE.
ill were cut Road for Saturday's 20 Mile Race In 

Good Condition—More Entries.\
i 1

Controller Ward and a party that in
cluded Crown Attorney Ccrley and School 
Inspector Hughea, Inspected the Marathon 
course for Saturday* In automoblleg^yes- 
terday and found the road in good 
dltion.

The route

GEORGE BALLARD RESIGNS
From the Presidency of the O.A.F.U. 

—Will Stick to Big Four.

I Unlel 
perly j
frame*
vecy e 
e cori 
public 
that I 
the pi

iI .|!|1 IS: 1
m

Slagle Dies on Third.
,. . _ Innlngs-Detroit — Sheckard 

grabbed Payne’s liner off his shoestrings 
If catch. O’Leary walked. Mullln
out ton strikes, struck at them. O’Leary 
out stealing on a perfect throw by Kling 
to Evers. No runs.
,£W,c?f°rSlagle sln8led to left. Scheck
ard laid down a perfect sacrifice, Mullln 
to Rossman. Chance out, O’Learv 

?oea"lall.’T Slagle going to third. Steln- 
feldt °ut, o I^ary t0 Rossman. No runs.

Eighth Innings—Detroit—Jones singled 
over Pfeister, Schaefer out, Tinker to 
Chance, Jones going to second. Crawford 
J"1?”* hJ8l flTy to Schulte. Cobb hit
to Strinfeldt8* No°runR°Ut K,lng

Chicago—Kling struck out. Evers filed 
to -Tones. Schulte out, Schaefer to Ross
man. No runs.

Innings Detroit Rossinan hit 
Into left for a base, his fourth hit of the 
day. Coughlin lined to Tinker, and Ross- 
p1VLJvaa doubled on throw to Chance. 
Payne bunted ln front of plate, and was
run°sWn °Ut by Kllng t0 Chance No

Chicago—
Slagle, c,f. ...
Sheckard, l.f. .
Chance, lb. ...
Stelnfeldt, 3b.
Kling, c..............
Evers, 2b............
Schulte, r.f. ,.
Tinker, s.s. ...
Pfeister, p. ...

eon-Seventh
George Ballard of Hamilton has resign

ed from the presidency of the O.R.F.Ü. 
and It is likely that hlr resignation will 
be accepted.

Ballard, who

, starts at the exhibition- 
rth?n 0llt Dufferln-street to 

itIiYog ° *^6?" Lake Shore-road and on to 
ti,eP hs?,»?r0Wj1'8 slde Ilne' Then around 
Queen and r.etrac‘ng the road to
attdh.î£ .?l2g’ al0n8 Queen to Dufferln 
top1 o^the1 track start' «"-«h-ng after one

Dnnleei,ewm^,a8t. nlght wei"e those of 
rnran wlnn«r of ‘ the Ingeraoll 16-mlle 
Marv'aj^h n and Murphy of the St 
flr,d°^Sx1Ugb ’ Prk-*e, Irish Canadians 
and more from the West Find Garrison' 
St. James and North End. "mewie

J OF. I
by W 
with j 
ahe wl 
true « 
velop

over third. Schaefer singled past second, 
taking Jones to second. Crawford struck 
out, Cobb hit to Tinker and Schaefer and 
Cobb were doubled, Tinker to Evers to 
Chance. No runs.

Chicago—Slagle walked, stole second, 
and went to third on Payne’s wild throw. 
Payne s throw hit Mullln on the ear, dis
abling him for a brief moment. He was 

.at =,w?rk agaln Shortly. Scheckard 
'l'ed Schaefer. Slagle caught napping 

.ff.«tLllrd' Mullln 10 Coughlin. Chanel 
singled over second. Chance stole se- 
cond, Schaefer dropping the 'throw. 
Schaefer was spiked ln the mix-up at se- 
eond. Time called while they are repair- 
lng Schaefer’s pants. Stelnfeldt struck 
out. No runs.

Is president of the lnter- 
provlnolal, has decided to devote his 
whole time to the Big Four. Incidentally .
hard “fein680"» there 18 a whole lot of
Hamilton. * towards the O.R.F.U, ln Dsn 

resolii 
one. 
too lid 
at th! 
her c 
wa» d 
ceedlrJ

. „ . /«rkdele Beat Technical. 
Parkdale defeated Technical In the first

torntthe°,“ofeaof

The half-time score was 2—0.
wav wel1 co'lte8t«d all thewey the winners managing to get a
touch-down, while Technical: altho dan- not°hâ ve ‘suîy^ SÜSPÆST1 ^ ^ 

Marsh *”$ge of “lay:* ***

m8’! — , Rugby Goaelp. 1
nigh? ata 7 80CÏÏ°?hf^b„WlU pfactld8 *o- 
,r,ïrr.\JX. 7 80 at th® bal1 erounds and all 
members are requested tn be out. ^

s spicKea. The Eurekas will olav flt^i,m£ay Md Pman^tout11 toi

ddl°ck sharp. Election of officers tor the

SsîMSl wsr SS, "S" JK-si
ÎL expects to have the busiest year ln 
be ont0h2drtthe membera are requested to 
comîng h8MÎnn a®./0 organlze for the

„■£,AatW's'S. K..

K»
American League team. Score :

?£<^.naI* ' .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 g-g'Ig'Eo
A52îa61 ............000 00500 0—5 7 4

Batteries—Raymond, McGlynn FrommeSp°ennce?.and Mar8ha”: How^hGTadT"1*'

■ ' !
Boh 

roan • 
(2.04% 
trifle 
jured 
speed

: AUTUMN LACROSSE.
England Is to have Its third lacrosse 

vifcit this fall, a Yankee team is to fol
low the Capitals and 
tourists. Harvard University lacrosoc 
team are due to arrive at Liverpool on 
Nov. 5. Oxford and Cambridge 
team to the States ln 1903, at the invi
tation of Harvard, and this tour is in 
the nature of a return, visit. When tho 
Varsities met Harvard they 
cessful by 7—5, tho behind at half-time 
to the àxtent 
going-over will be

* . S

One Each In Second.
<jssi«ifes$7isisr"

Reproachless, blk.m. (Starr) 3 7 7 6 6 d 
Darkey Hall, blk.m. (Rom- 

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I baugh) .....
113 0-0 Hal JL, eh.g. (Shank)
0 1 
0 1 
0 0
1*15 4 0
0 2 2 0 0 
0 1110 
115 4 1
0 0 0 0 0

John Miller’sIt made 
out. Payne American College Rugby.

Agricultural0CoïïegènaP°118 Map*Ia«*

A? r2mhH^2,eU Niagara 0.

..688 6 dig
4 die Thursday, 17th, in an open race for 3- 

vear-old trotters, when It la to be hoped 
that the track will be at Its best and each 
starter will be able to ahow true form.

Wh
Class 
& Sli 
f«rln 
the si 
Pugh 
These

9 5
2 0 0 John A., ch.h. (Geers).......... 7 9 4 dis
§ ® 0 Jennie W„ b.m. (Cox).... 4 6 dis
3 1 0 Time-2.06 3-4, 2.07, 2.051-2, 2.07, 2.09,

2.09 1-i, 2.13 1-4.
2.0i class, pacing, purse 81000, three ln 

five (unfinished)—
Lady Maud C., ch.m., by Chet- 

27 10 l wood’ dam Noretta (McMah- 
n a f on) ......................................................
I y g Bonanza, b.g. (Thomas).........
3 3 0 Dorcas S., b.m. (Dodge).........
110 David K., b.m. (Rombaugh)
0 0—0 Mey, b.m. (Hays) .......................

II 1 0 Bystander, b.g. (Call)......................
i ] ® Berthena Bars, br.m. (McPher-
o e i son>.................................. ,
1 2 0 Richard Grattan, blk.g. (Pist-

— — I nsm) ................................................
Chicago ......................'n"3i2 -1* 16 2 Tommy H., b.g. (Nuckols).
Detroit ............* o î O o^o o o o y j Direct-wood, b.g. (McGraw)............ dis

Two-base hit-She^kard. Th?ee-bSchermerhorn, bg (Meeks) .. dis
hit—Rossman. Sacrifice hits—Sheckard Time—2.081-4, 2.101-4, 2.10.
Pfeister. Stolen bases—Payne, Slagle 2 
Chance, Evers, Tinker. Double-play 
Tinker to Chance (two); Crawford to 
Schaeffer. Left on bases—Detroit 5, Chl- 
C?f°x»7',„ B?se* on balls—Oft Pfeister 1,
Sff MuHUi 3. Bases on errors-Chicago 1,
Detroit 1. Hit by pitcher—By Mullln 
SRv PfdViby faster, Cobb. Struck out 
-By Pfeister 3, by Mullln 1. Time—2.17.
Umpires—Sheridan and O'Day.

[Four Points 
I on Tailoring

sent a
i

ItI I Golf et Chicago.
CHICAGO. Oct. 9.—Miss Saille Ainslle 

of Westward Hotel, Is now the only west
ern golfer remaining in the competition 
for the women's national championship 

..116 now in progress on the links. Six other 

..221 western women %yho started to-day in the 

.. 6 7 2 second match round were defeated by 
.ax their eastern opponents, 
c o c Miss Ainslle had little trouble in defeat- 

’ ' ° ing Miss L. A. Wells of Brookline, 9 up
and 6 to play. Pairings for the third 
round to-morrow:

Miss Margaret Curtis, Essex, and Miss 
E. S. Porter, Brookline ; Miss M.. W.

. 7 & 7 Philips, Brae Burn, and Miss M. B. 
8 9 9 Adams, Wollaston.

Miss Anita Phipps, Springfield, Mass., 
and Miss Saille Ainslle, Westward Hotel, 
Mrs. R. H. Barlow, Merlon, and Miss H. 
S. Curtis, Essex.

crowd 
would 
test.

Association Football.
da^eeA”b1,8on.PrLRgune^raT,LPsL^; 

n"ueParAk,ne,.^r.k
nDoUtndritanan!H^

at17*30 atnHlehhp UpUal PEactlc® to-n?ght
HS5Êp r* b«8in«:i

1rs =^"at ^ o’etock”1 Afiplay1-

to be got thru with. They also rive • H.°h8t =or2,al. lpvltatlon to Iny good Eng* 
ll’h oz Scotch football players to join 
them, as they are hoping for a good sea- 

Sporting Notes. 80n‘ Meetln8 rain or shine.
euchre^Dartv'°at <th»V,held a br08r*»»lve BrockvIHe Organizes.
United Typewriter BuUdtingrt£?t ‘night* Brockvïne^Bàotb 9>;->.8peclal)~The

.ffçi,Tïh!!;„7hïe
tnnatg winner of the tail-end prize tu» ?h2l0^k.wî8 thoroly discussed and with

BTB* Chl’h Wlng player8 of the Reliance fl?ui,en=rora Some of the leading ot- 
are reque8ted to attend a eneî Dnn_%aî*: H^n President, Judge Mc- 

club rooms*fo?n»hPrlday nlght at the!r laren ^ Ce*PreBld9nt8’ wt c Mac'

HÛ5Î*- msuYtiSK 
t Mtiï ^vsasfsa." -v r&stsuzTcsszrtjji

were suc-
M ' i Totals ........ :................ 28

Detroit—
Jones, l.f..........
Schaeffer, 2b. 
Crawford, c.f.
Cobb,- r.f...........
Rossman, lb.
Ctoughlin, 3b.
Payne, c- ....
O’Leary, s.s.
Mullln, p. ...

3 The 
dels. 
12 97% | 

^smext I 
faster 
sped!, 
up Ini

of 5—2. The team A.B. R.now

There’s no substitute for I 
good tailoring — it is sither I 
right or wrong. It is possible I 
to get paçfection — don’t be I 

With anything else. I 
Good tailoring is simply put- ■ 
ting thought and skill into 
every part of a suit—not into 
some parts.

I study four points and meet 
each as follows : Fabric_sat
isfactory. Style-the latest. 
Work — faultless. Price — 
moderate.
—If you would save from ten 
to twenty dollars on a suit or 
overcoat, let me make it (or 
you.

oa strong one. In
cluding the pick of Harvard players, 
past and present. Harvard will pla.v 
matches ln the north against Lanca
shire, Cheshire, Yorkshire, Manchester 
University, and possibly South 
Chester, whilst in the 
erlcan students will 
liliddlesex,

0
1. h

to 0
1 .368U
0

9 6 40 Th'.j 0Man- 
south the Ani- 
meet Surbiton, 

Essex, London, and, of 
Course, the two universities, 
turn to the States on Dec. 4.

satisfied; is. sbavi
est

and exper 
Leod, 
specli 
of tl 
vîtes 
desire

..
They ra- ■

sSSSSHInstance, The Vancouver Daily Pro- 
yl"de.on Friday credited the Tecumseh 
captain with saying: We have 
New Westminster team in 

' have "no fear

MORLD’S SERIES WINNERS I B|ft
M O

f
■ Impi

eolThe following table shows the winners of previous world's series:
! O o 7 c rTdenCe 1x81 the Metropolitans three straight games.

St" LoU1$ and Chica8° bed three and three.
! où? k' ^°ms ^eal Chicago four out of six games. 
!«îrSetr°tb<;at,St' Louis cleve" out of fifteen games.

mW Z°rï ^e(eated'St- Lou» «i* out of ten games.
RQn ReWi7°rk <^^ealcd BrooUyn six out of nine games. 
qq9 Brooklyn and LoumviIIc tied, three games each.
rqa d!fe?tod C,eveland five straight games.

1RQS ,Y°rk defeated Baltimore four straight game,,
uni n , C and t>Cat Baltimore four out of five.
RQ?-B tim0rc dcfeated Cleveland four straight, 

i on a Balbroiore defeated Boston four out of five games. 
i one Bo8to” defeated Pittoburg five out of eight games. 
905-N.w Y.A U., Athlaic. I™, ^ ot Z 

1906—Chicagff Americans defeated Chicago Nationals four out of six-

seen the 
action and 

as to the result to-mor
row. The strong advantage of the Te- 
;'d™eh team In the fact we. play 
190, lacrosse, while Westminster, with

M a 1ta overhand passing and the idea that
if Hi they must run their heads off to ac-
■ Kl II a ^otuP' eh something, places them som;-

■ Fl à ^ hat In the background as far as mod
ern Ideas of the game are. concerned.

■ " e do, not exepect a walk-over by any 
means! and are prepared for a " har.l 
struggle—as. hard as we have had at 
any time this year—and the spectators 
are the ones who should reap the pleu- 
fuft °f witnessing one of the finest 
exhibitions of lacrosse ever seen in 
Canada.. We will win, but we do not 
look for any 17 to 7 score, and the boys 
are feeling good.

The score was:
Tecumseh 6.

are(9

11 I:., . Mk ■i •f¥ IS 1
:

■
Ei " !•■
ir- aSUITS-$ls: 

OVERCOATS—$15 :
m -< ■ i

' ' j
P.".,/, * Central Y. M. C. A. Boys

The alterations to the building (or the^$>S53SSfcSM, ? “„,cb.5

K1teïïe,KUr,ssïédT;;a1,ïii
^.urnUure !■ rapidly being installed When 
flnl8Jled 11 will be one of the best clubs 
In the Dominion for the exclusive use n? 

..the beys. It will be suitably decorated f£ 
the grand opening, which will occur to

liTh”,,:!; sTBas* -m>-
ADDITIONAL okvRTS PAGE 7.

1 i
.

Tottenham Races
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14th

■ ;

~*">FE18TÉTa1n D^K U NG7 
Cubs’ Battery Who Scored

mMANES «

::I THE TAILOR

New Westminster 12, j STREET.
I

_ _ First Vic
tory Over Detroit Yesterday at 

Chlcaoe.
Open $100. 2.30 Class $ipO. 2.60 Class, 
half mile heats $76.00. Entrance 5%, 
close on 12th. First-class track.

I* U. HUGHES, Secretary,
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BRQQKQALENYMPHWINS MURPHV ON 3 WINNERSHATTIE R. WINS GLASSB. 
TORONTO CLUB MUTINEE

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Malt Beverages Have 
Real Food Value

»
w.

fx I
Ie

BAND CONCERT TO-NIGHT

m
ON ■é TRICK HEAVYHANDICAP AT BELMONT Though mistaken zeal 

sometimes classes beer* with 
the -intoxicants, common 

Se arid medical know
ledge will teach you its real 

.worth as an item of daily 

diet. ; '

For beer is four times as 
rich in food elements as 
potatoes, nearly as rich as 
fresh wheat bread, and its 
proteids .(body - builders) 
reach the stomach in the 
form easiest digested.
The very small proportion 
of alcohol in. Ontario beers 
helps the other, food1 to di
gest qtiickly and easily.
Quit thinking of beer as an in
toxicant—team bow valuable It 
is for people with weak stomachs 
or slack digestions.

•USBlas turn wMch covoni lager, alee, porter, 
oat I end. In the praoUee. al Ontario brewers. Implies

bum water. loi

EXCELSIOR HOLLER RINK s< HUNTERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

■■Tongorder is Backed Down and 
Runs Outside the Money- 

Entries and Selections.

Decision in Last Heat Unpopular 
Charley B,, Giendala and 

Baron Powers Win.

Letohatchee and Ayrwater Win at 
Good Odds—Favorites 

Lose.

sen

2 Bands—Continuous Musicmuu.
nsiiiiEir

Return Tlckete at

pRINCESS s/turBIt
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

SINGLE FAREPASSENGER TRAFFIC.er -The attendance at the Toronto Driving NEW YORK. Oct. ».—Brookdale Nyrapli, 
Club's matinee yesterday afternoon was a 5-to-l shot, easily won the Bronx lian- 

■ much smaller than usual, altho thé day ; dleap, six furlongs, at Belmont Park, to- 
- , gas fine and the track good. »

. 1 ’ There were four races on the card—
" » Classes B, C, D and E.

The first race. Class B, went five heats,
Roger winning the first two, and then 
Dan Lochrle came on and won the fol- 

i lowing three with Hattl4 R.
The occupants of the stand plainly 

showed their disapproval of the judges' 
decision In awarding the final heat to 1 show..
Hattie R., as her driver made undue use 
of. his whip hi the stretch, when Roger 

W- locked like he might win. with the result 
that the latter went to a break.

Jos. Russell's Bryson gelding, Charley 
B„ landed the race for Class C horses In 
straight heats, but In the final he beat 
Johnny H. by a head only.

Class D was the third on the 
and was won In straight heats by 
Rogers, with Baron Powers. The winner 
and Uncle Sim. who finished second each 
heat, were the only contenders, as Bob 
McBride's 3-year-old Hal B. filly, Gussle 

•*■ Hal, was lame and hardly fit to start, 
and Rldleln was not up to a race.

Class D was the last race of the day, 
i and had to be declared finished after two 

heats were gone on ac.count of darkness.
Giendala. a big, rangy, hobbled pacer, 
owned by A. Barker, easily landed each 
of the two heats raced, completely out
classing the other starters, Rheda Wilkes 
and Thelma.

In the final heat of this race It had be
come so dark that it was almost Impos
sible to see the horses on the back 
stretch. Following Is the summary :

Class B—
Hattie R., b.m„ by Ansonla:

D. A. Lochrle (Lochrle)........
Roger, b.g„ by Chimes: R.

Hanna (Hanna and May)... 112 2 2 
Barrett, b.g., by Austral ; Jos.

Russell (Russell) ......................
Nellie Bay, b.m., by C. Allen 

(Allen) ........ ......................................

WINDSOR. Oct. ;9.-(Speclal.)-A heavy, 
holding-.track, chilly weather and rather : 
small attendance took the edge off the | 

racing here, to-dayu but some good sport 
was offered tn the iglx events on the 
card." The victory of Letohatchee In the 
fourth race at the attractive ‘odds of 12 
to 1 was very popuHhr, but In the subse
quent events the talent were In exceeding 
wrong, the favorites falling by the way
side! In each Instance. -A lot of money 
was burned up on J. W. O'Neill In ttie 
second event, .the horse being particular
ly attractive with Delaby up. He tired 
in the last half of the Journey, however, 
finishing In the ruck. Ayrwater at 6 to 
1, won the last race. Murphy, the color- 

boy, rode three winners. Summary : 
FIRST RACK, purse $550, 2-year-old 

fillies, 5 furlongs: '
1 Llsterlne, 106 (Moreland), 4 to L. won

by 2 and a half lengths. :
2 Linda Lake, 88 (Connolly). 11 to 6.
3 Denial, 96 (Delaby), 6 to* 1.
Time 1.06 1-3. Styllt, Margot, and Blu-

leen also ran. '
SECOND RACE, purse $300, 4-year-olds 

tend up, selling, 7 fuflbngs: ^
1 Oberon, 106 (J. Murphy). 6 to 1, won 

by two lengths.
2 Pentagon. 105 (Armstrong), 16 to L 
5 Bonnie Reg. 100 (Rosen), 6 to 2:
Time 1.29 1-5. No Trumpter, Royal Le

gend. Flat, J. W. O'Neill and Birmingham 
also ran. ' ,,

THIRD RACE, purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 514 furlongs:

1 Cackeure, 107 (J. Murphy). 8 to 6. won 
by four lengths.

2 Nettle Carlta, 102 (Delaby), 4 to 1.
8 Miss Caeskron. t02/(F. Burton), 2,to L 
Time 1.10 4-6. Thelan, Alsono, Efcwo-

tlne, Sweet Kitty, Hattie Watkins, Jurl 
Ltvlna, Elkslno and Creole Girl also ran. 
The Cure and Awawegang scratched. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, 2-year-old 
. flHes, selling, 5 furlongs: 

place. l. Xetohatchee, 101 (J. Murphy),
__by three lengths.
2. Awless, 101 (F. Burton), 3 to 2.
8. Ermy. 94 (Delaby), 8 to 6.
Time 7.06 1-5. Gertrude - Lee. . 

Edna. Cantless and Sombrlta also 
Anna Reynolds scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $350, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 mile:
t Thistle Do, 106 (Delaby), 6 to 1. won 

by a length. . , „
2. Excitement, 114 (Moreland), 3 to 2
3. Rebounder, 106 (J. Baker). 11 to 5.

,1 Time L47. Harry Scott, Cursus and
Scarecrow also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Parse $360, 3-year-olds, 
selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Ayrwater, 98 (Mulcahey), 6 to 1, won 
by, two and a half lengths.

2. Western, 108 (Delaby), even.
3. Webber, 103 <F. Burton), 4 to 1.

, Time 1.17 2-3. Gargantua. Tulip, Leopal.
99 Wabash Queen and Hancock also ran.

ON SALE OCT. 8th TO NOV. 5
to all stations Mattawa to Port 
Arthur, Inclusive, and to many 
points In Quebec and New Bruns
wick.

AND EBON OCT. 24th TO NOV. 5th
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo, 
Havelock to Sharbot Lake, Cold- , 
water to Bala, Muakoka Lakes, and 
on the Lindsay branch.

Return limit, Dec. 7th. 1907. 
Stop-overs anywhere.

Call at any C.P.R. ticket office 
for sportsman's booklets, maps and 
any Information required, or write 
C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.. Toronto.

AMERICAN UNE.N

SAM BERNARD Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia"Oct. ro I New*8York!.’Nov. 2* 

Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Noordland.. Oct. 11 | Merlon .... Oct. 20 
Friesland... Oct. 19 | Westemland Nov 2

day, in the fast time of 1.12 2-5. The 
Canadian horse, Tongorder, was backed 
down, but wouldn’t do. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Handicap, 7 furlongs, 
main course :

urday's Game Says 
lew the Chance 
ere Running.

IN THI MUSICAL COMEDY

THE RICH MR. HOGGENHEIMER"
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.1. Don Enrique, 1U (Knapp), 5 to 1 and 

8 to 5.
2. Zlenap, 92 (Goldstein), 8 to 1 place.
S. Dolly Spanker, >106 (E. Dugan), 2 to

NEXT WEEK w“*™ns„.
1 hi Dramatic Set emtion of the Season 
KLAW and ERLANGBK aunbunce 
The First Presentation in This City of a 
Drama in Six Scenes. Adapte! from 
SIB GILBERT PARKER» S 
Novel of the Decade

New York—London Direct
Rugby committee, cora- 
lt, R. McKay, J. Wright 

Interviewed President 
AU. yesteiday in regard 
of the Argonaut Rugby 

inion. Mr. T. P. Galt, 
lef spokesman, was ln- 
1 blame on the officials 
players to play against 
er, the object of the 
sk the C.A.A.U. to raise 
the Argo play era
stated that he could do 

as in the hands of the 
itttee. but that he would 
» Brands Nelson and J.

I are members, now In V 
Irol: respectively. Up to 

nothing had been 
gentlemen, but the feel- 

I the players In question

Mesa be .... Oct 12 I Minneapolis Oct. 26 ! 
Minnetonka Oct. 13 | Minnehaha.,Nov. 2i

DOMINION LINE.Time 1.262-6. 
burg, Wellbourne, Cressina, /"rank Lord, 
Sir Edward, Lad of Langdon and Gild.

SECOND RACE—2-year-old fillies, 6 
furlongs, straight :

1. Masquerade, 114 (Miller). U.to 20 and 
1 to 5.

2. Marbles, 116 (McDaniel), 7 to 5 place.
3. Adrluche, 100 (E. Dugan), 7.to 6 show. 
Time 1.13. Also ran—Miss Mazzonl, Miss

Angle, Tinkerbell and Miss Norfolk.
THIRD RACE—The Hurricane, 5 fur

longs, straight :
1. Rosslmero, 102 (Horner), 8 to 1 and 

3 to 1.
2. Gold Quest, 99 (Brussell), 4 to 1 place.
3. Arasee, 102 (Miller), 7 to 10 show. 
Time .59 4-5. Also ran—Enticing, Coun

termand, C. J. Celia, Prowler, Jane Swift, 
Beggarman, Cool, Sun Gleam and OrfanO.

FOURTH RACE-All ages, 1 mile :
1. Number One, 97 (McCarthy), 10 to 1 

and 3 to 1.
2. Live Wire, 100 (E.Dugan), 7 to 6 place.
3. Earl G., 100 (G. Burns), 2 to 1 show. 
Time 1.39 3-5. Also ran—Marster, Chas.

G. Gates, George S. Davis, Sea Wolf, 
i Earl's Court and Nimbus.

FIFTH RACE—Bronx Hlghwetght 
1 dicap, 6 furlongs, main course : 
i 1. Brookdale Nymph, 117 (Knapp),- 5 to 
! 1 and 7 to 51

2. Jack Atkin, 126 (Radtke), even
3. Adoration, 98 (E. Dugan), 2 to 1 show. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Also ran—Tongorder, Or-

aculum, Ben Ban and Aeronaut.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 144 miles :
1. Beauclere, 99 (Sumter), 6 to 6 and 1 

to 3.
2. J. F. Donohue, 106 (McCarthy), 3 to 

! 2, pl&cG.
3. Klliiecrankle, 97. (E. . Dugan). 1 to 5 

show.
Time 2.69 2-5.

D’Arkle.

greatestAlso ran—Prince Ham- ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal to Liverpool—*hort sea Pane 
Southwark..Oct. 12 I Ottawa .... Oct. 
Canada .... Oct. IS I Dominion .. Nov. 2

sRight of WayTed H
LEY LAND LINE.E
Boston—Liverpool.

•Canadian..OCt. 16 1 «Bohemian* Oct. 30 
zWir.lfredtan Oct.23 I ‘Devonian ..Nov 13 
•From Boston & Albany docks.E.Bqaton. 
zFrom Boston & Maine docks,Charleston.

igram,
Frank

pro By EUGBNE W. PRHSBRBY 
With th^ Weil-Ksowi English Players
«UY STANDING THEODORE ROBERTS 
HENRY WENMAN HENRY J. HADflELD 
MARTIN SABINE JOSEPH TUOHY 
MAT BUCKLEY ALICE LONNEN 
MICNON BERANOEI PAULA OLOT

MISS GRAHAM’S HANDICAP.
RED STAR LINE.Wine Final In Varsity Tennis Tourney 

—Scores and Program. Newt York—Dover Antwerp
Zeeland .... Oct. 12 
,Finland .... Oct 19

I Vaderland ..Oct. 26 
1 Kroonland ..Nov. 6Play is nearin# completion in the Var

sity lawn tennis tournament. The ladles' 
handicap was finished yesterday. Miss 
Graham (minus IS) defeating Miss Fair- 
balm (scratch) in two hard sets before a 
large crowd. The final in the novi.ee will 
be played ' to-day. Results :

Novice—Caseelman defeated Whyte, 6—3, 
6—0; Cummlng defeated Hodgson, 8—10, 
G—4, 6—2.

Hahdlcap—McEachern ' defeated Harris, 
6—2, 8—6; Cameron defeated McFarland, 
6-2, PS. -

Undergrad.—Bartlet defeated Lambert, 
6—1, 6—2; Phatr defeated Greene, 3—6, 6—3,

WIHIF STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

•pMtlc.......... Oct. 17 I •Baltic .......Oct. 31
•Arabic ........ Oct. 24 I 'Cedric .... ..Nov. 7
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton 
•Teutonic... Oct. 18 
•Oceanic ....Oct.23

AlexandrAf’e Statement
P was the referee In the 
Lor,treal-Argonaut game 
£*y' j?!® out bis first 
tht, which Is as follows: 
mre Friday night with 
Haying under their own 
ars that Secretary Hos- 
rignt. Who accompanied 
IPen Instructed by the 
re to w»rn the playefe 
fa’nst Russell, who had 
I by the C.À.A.U. This 

Argonaut players "till 
In Montreal, when the

OPPOSITE GOVERNMENT HOUSE

i •Majestic ...Oct. 30
z*Adrlatic Nov. 6MATS—TUES-, THUn,, SAT-

cNew, 25,000 Tone; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Bathe 4L ‘Band. 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric .......... Nov.6, Dec. 4. Jan. 1, Jan. 29

New York—Azores—Mediterranean
•Republic Oct. 24, 3 p.m., Nov. 30, Jan. 25 
«Cretie..Nov. 7, noon; Dec. 11, Mar. 28. 
•Cedric......

3 4 111 Han- > v

BY AUO USTUSTHOMAS
RICHARD HARDIMG DAVIS 
SOLDIER OK FORJUNI

2 2 4 4 3 12 to 1, 6—3.
Ladles' handicap—Miss Falrbalrn (scr.) 

defeated Mrs. Boultbee (minus half 16),
10—8, 6—1; Miss Graham (minus 15) de
feated Miss Falrbalrn (scratch), 6—4, 7—6.

Men’s doubles—Fraser and Richardson
defeated Mills and Crasswlller by default Am n A am I X MATINEE Cft 
Mills and Crasswlller defeated Mills and G K A N U | SATURDAY 5V
Macpherson, 6—4, 6—3; Hooper and Lam- ____ ________—— _ . . — n , n .
bert defeated Bartlet and Proctor, 6—3, OB OIL | H r {j 1 il L»

T-S" -Schedule For To-Day.- < I SPOONER RAFFLES
10.30— Men’s doubles—Fraser and Rlch-T^H------  nnl 1

ardson v. Mills and Crasswlller. ^■Nczt Wttk—THE RAYS Is ' Kisg Casey.
11.00—Handicap—Cameron (minus half matinee

16) v. Hooper (minus half 15). ■ MAJESTIC EVERYDAY1.00—Undergrad—Phalr v. Sanders. ■b™ PUv of .heXtue Mats.
1.30— Novice, final—Casselman v. Cum- ■KT*f- . Utsrsrtrai Plsy of the suit Matt.

mlng. ■ .1^ THE LIFE OF
2.80 - Men's doubles - McMillan and ■ SX AN ACTRESS 30

^dl8aO^bVertK:.rrMa^e^eCdaOndaldSanHd0e?rr N„,-Lett. ,h. Poor 5„«Ud,

4.00—Men’s doubles—Patterson and Mel- 
drum v. winners us McMillan and Hodg
son and Kerr and Macdonald; Glassco 
and Burns v. Slfton and Cowan; Harris 
and Harris v. Phalr and Strothers.

NEXTwon4 8 3 3 4 
Time—1.13V4. 1:15, 1,1144. 1.12, 1.11. ..............Jan. 4, Feb. 15

Boston—Azores—Mediterranean. 
•Romanic, Oct. 26, 2 p.m. ; Dec. 6. Feb. 1 
•Canopic, Nov. 16, 7.30 a.m., Jan.ll, Feb.22 

Full particulars on application to 
H. Q. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Office! 28 Wellington East.

Class Ç—
Charley B„ b.g.. by Bryson; Jos.

Russell (Russell) .................................
Johnny H„ ch.g., by Alcyonlum 

Boy; Jas. Noble (Noble')...’.......
Sir Robert, cli-.g.. by Sir John; R.

J. McBride (McBride)..........................
Harry Lee, b.g. (unknown); Gus

Farrell (Farrell) .............................
Time—1.1544, 1.14, 1.14.

Class E—
Baron- Powers, br.g., by Baron 

Sontag; Frank Rogers (Rogers).. Ill 
Uncle Sim, blk.g., by Sim Watson;

J. H. Lock (Lock)........ ....... .................
Gussle Hal, rn.m.. by Hal B.; R J.

McBride (McBride) .............................
Rldleln. hlk.h., by Electioneer Jr. ;

James Noble (Noble) .......... .............
Time—1.22, 1.23, 1.21. "

IJttJe
ran.

Ill,ew that there would be 
l the Argonauts for a 
1 O’clock,-that In case 
e they could announce 
The Argonauts decided 
>s, and Dr. Hendry told ^ 
is far as.the lnterpro- . 
concerned Russell was 

ut If the players com- 
they might come under 
•A.A-U. This was an- 
en before they dressed 
field when the referee 
stomary talk, 
by coaching on the part 
ited, but on theh- own 

Play against 
sell. Barber, the Cen- 
ete, and all tfie others 
teur sport, 
believing I
were playing In. So
the officials being to 

oundatHm.

A

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE2 2 2
New Twin-Screw Steamers et 13,660 tons 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, vis BOULOGNE 
Seillnge Wednesday» u per sallies lilt :

Sept. 26’, 10 a.m.
Oct. 2, i p.m. ...
Oct. 9. 6 a.m.
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30

3 3 4

Freight4 4 3 Also ran—Ostrich and if. .................Statendam
............ ....Noordam
......................Ryndam
.................. Potsdam
New Amsterdam 

........... Statendafn

TRIPS ON SHIPSTo-Day's Entries. ....
2 2- 2 ATLANTIC. PACIFIC 

Mediterranean Ports
Belmont Program.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—First race, sell
ing, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs, straight:

3 4 4 King Sol................... 107 Senator Barrett..l02
! •Thermidor........ ...102 Alauda .................  —
•Jas. B. Brady........102 «Dennis Stafford.107
Bcardall._________<.101 The Squire .. ....101
Hollister....................101 «Citizen ..................... 39
•Thott. Calhoun....102 «Geo. Consldlne.102 

Second race, steeplechase, about two 
mllea:
Hayseed..........
Kempt On 
Motor...............

New Twin-<crew 
Steamer

17.160 registered tone, 90.400 toss displacement,
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto. On

New Amsterdam,433
»

Also Summer Trips on the Atlantis 
Coast.

R. It MSLVILLB Corner Toronto eel 
Adelaide Streets E Tel. Main 3oio

eaRHEA’S THEATRÜClass D—
Giendala. b.m,, by Reflector (A. Bar

ker (McKenzie) ..... ....................................
'Rheda Wilkes#... h.r)T7 

Wilkes; ChasT^q^ghow 
Thelma, b.m.. by Wlldbrlno; Jos.

Russell (Russell) .............. ...........................
Time—1.19. 1.20.

The officials for the day were : Judges— 
J. Elliott, Dr. Hodgson, Dr. Parke. Timers 
—P. Callen, H. C. Tomlin. Starter—W. 
Jlfklns. , -

^o-^Dx^s Selections.
—Belmont Park—

FIRST RACE—The Squire, Jan. B.< 
Brady. Senator Barrett.

SECOND RACE—Judge Post, St. Nick, 
Hayseed. ■ _ „„

THIRD RACE—Lotus Brandt, Winning 
Star, Hessian. ’ ' _

FOURTH RACE—Sanford entry, Gold 
Lady, Veil.

FIFTH RACE—Ironsides. Right Royal, 
Lane Allen. „

SIXTH RACE)—Grapple, Lotus, Wes.

Matinee Dally. 2Bo. Week of
Oot. 7. Evenings 28o end 8O0 

Gus Edwards' School Boys ssd Girls with Her
man Timbers. Adolph Zink, Ths Zansttos, 

The annual meeting of, the Toronto Daisy Harcourt, countets Olge,, Rots; and Moat. 
Chess Club was held Tuesday evening at tsulo. Thrte La Maze Bros., The Kmetogrspb, 
the club rooms of the Old Country Club, BdWIn rsrspsrg « Oe.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’Y1 1played on 
In the faith' by Harry 

(Snow).......... Toronto Chess Club.2 2 Occidental 4k Orientai ft, mshlp Ose
INLAND NAVIGATION. and Tern Kleen It alette Ce.$ 3 .136 Sandy Greener .132

..132 St. Nick ........
..182 Canvas ...........

Rve Bov....................132 Lizzie Flolt .. v..—
Economy.................... 132 Percentage ............ 132
Judge Post................ 132 Touchwood ............ 132

Notes of the Track. I '^rhf,rJr*^2ce, maiden 2-year-olds, 6 fur-
The starting Judge was very much off-: IonBS straight:

color, as there was a lot of needless : gempro . ........ 110 Sir J. Johnson ..110
rcoring, particularly in Class B. Con- ! j.-gt her itoffee. .. .110 Wise Child _____ 110
tinned scoring of the horses Is one of tne [ Lotu8 Brandt ..107 Belpboebe ..
objectionable features in harness horse : R bt Cooper.......110 Carrolton ..
raC‘S’K'.,and 11 18 'l,e dUty,i°f,associations Hessan.................110 Sparker ....
conducting races to see that an official ; Qu“n of Hlllg........107 caatlewood
who thorolv understands the work Is In PendSlllon.................1*7 Bolando ..
charge of the horses. îrash . ... I ^....:. 1*7 Waldorf .110

Milford........................ 11U Golden Buckle .1*7
Winning Star.......... 107 Alex. Grant ....1M

Fourth race, The Hunter Handicap, 1 
n.lfe :

Hawaii, Jap am, China, Philippine 
Islam da. Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
China ....-^§h|
Manchuria .................................... Oct. „
America Maru ....'........Wednesday, Oct. 1
Siberia ...................................Wednesday, OcL I

For rates of passage and full partir
R. M. MELVILLE,

termedlate Series.
ted that If Dundas,

9'. refus® to 
• u.. the lnterprovln- 

n8> to take them In an

..1* Niagara Navigation Co.in which are also the club rooms of the 
Cheep Club, In the eastern end of the 
Yonge-street Arcade. The city players 
were out In force,' and the meeting was
most enthusiastic. The chair was taken .

telegraphy
thé club. Two new offices were created, * „ .. 1
that of bon. president and preee agent, for Railway »nl Commercial werkitwjll tauztU
the duties of the latter being to keep by ut. Our new book. Guided by the Key, 
chess before the public of Toronto. Prof. eip.eia*. Sent with first ,etson to eny epoÇ-
James Mavor waa present and made east un receipt of four coats In «.imps. Addre» 
some valuable suggestions, and was elect- Central School ofl clegrapby. Gerrsrd itrest
ed hon. president of the club. The other Beu, Toron». W.H. Shew, retident. ed
officers elected were ; President, T.
Yates Egan; vice-president, W. fjlnt 
Jones; secretary. R. G. Hunter, 18 Toron- 
to-strept; treasurer, W. G. Blyth; com
mittee, S. F. Shenstone, W. O. Pettit; 
press agent, Dr. W. A. Macdonald. The 
treasurer’s report showed the club to 
be financially sound. The constitution 
was amended to make the membership 
unlimited. Members of the club and vis
itors are reminded that there Is play 
every afternoon, and they will always 

mper of the club present 
The annual club handicap 

"Nov.

132
EDUCATIONAL. n BUFFALO.

, NIAGARA FALLS 
NBW YORK

_____ and all U. S. Pointe
CHANGE OF TIME.

In effect, Sept. 23rd ; Steamer will leave 
Toronto 7.80 a.m., 2 p.m. Arr. Toronto, 
1.16 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Office, Ground Floor, Trad
ers' Bank Building. A. F. Webster, King 
and Yonge-streets and Yonge-st. Wharf.

I Oct.132 • • • • •»•• seeseeeeeee
>me out from Ottawa 
: bringing out all their

ecutlva have already 
none but tl)ose who 

davits will b

—Windsor—
FIRST RACE—Andalusia, Talent, Ma-

Plckttme,

culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

.107
110
107 maroneck.

SCCOND RACE—Butwell,
Merry George.

THIRD . RACE—Glimmer, Hawkama, 
The Englishman 

FOURTH ,
witched, Our Boy. , _

FIFTH RACE—Tyrollan, Josephine E.,

SIXTH RACE-Chan! da, Docile, The 
Globe.

llowed

he Hamilton executive 
1 they decided to stick 
nclal and • play their . 
(1 Saturday. This will 
U the Tigers will be 
ban of the C.A.A.U.. 
Hamilton is that the 

ted the Argonauts and

..110
.110

The judges, too. apparently had an oft- 
day, or were slumbering, as the Class B 
race had a suspicious look.
d-ivp at the flnlkh of the fifth heat with _ ,. _ .
Hattle R. was very unfair, and the Judges ‘ Hold 1-ady.................126 *'®!loscara ■
would have been doing their duty had : 1 ankee Girl...............lu Veil .... ..
îh:yheraetP,tomRogeed.h,m ^ ^ ^ ! &&:::»! MUs^tr^e Ï.-.HOÔ

_____. ( Belle of Iroquois..102
Fifth race, handicap, 144 miles:

Ironsides.....................120 Right Royal .
Miss Crawford... .108 Main Chance .
Lane Allen.................106 Sea Wall ..........

Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs:
. 99 Chief Hayes ..
. 95 Heasllp ............
.100 «Grapple ...........
.. 96 "Mlntberia .. .
. 31 «Tongorder ..
. 93 «Robin Hood .
. 90 «Wes ...................

.. 90 Must So ........
. 90 «Workmaid ..
.. 90 «Lotus ...............
. 90 •Clolsteress ..
. 90 «Royal Ben ...
. 88 «Murllla ...........

claimed.

RACE—Ketchemlke, Be-
.mail.4Lochrle" s

IM CLIFTON HOTEL UK SET
C 30 B m Ste«wr “Bell.viile"' Tuesdays
o. ” ‘ Hsmllton" Thur. sys

" "Coraw.II" Sstuidays
For Bay of Quia ta port., 1000 Ialanda, 
aad int.rmediata porta Steamers h 
electric lighted. Warm aad 
Office, 2 Kies Street East.

...US
.118 fjudt Completed)

HIAOABA FALLS. OAHADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

iy.

—Latonla—
FIRST RACE—No Quarter,Sister Polly, 

Cork Hill. „
SECOND RACE—Catherine F., Royal 

Queen, Pleasant View Belle.
THIRD RACE—Edwin Gum, Lexollne, 

Lady Esther. „
FOURTH RACE—Miss Padden, Coon, 

My Queen of the Roses.
FIFTH RACE—Beau Brummet, Miss 

Strome, Warner Grlswell.
SIXTH RACE—Dr. Stmrall, Belford, 

Peoria. __ .
SEVENTH RACE—McChord, Black 

Fox, Toboggan.

TO LIVERPOOLLARD RESIGNS s- FACINQ 1IOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furelahed Rooms Heated 
by Klectrieliy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr.

Unless matinee racing Is conducted pro
perly and according to the rules ns 
framed b>; the parent associations it will 
very soon become so unpopular that not 
a corporal’s guard will attend. It Is the 
public that pays its money at the gates 
that Is the backbone of the sport, and 
the public should be always considered.

.112 Liverpool. From.
Oct. 12..........Lake Erie ........................ Sept. 8
Oct. 18..........Empf-esa of Britain .....Oct,"4
Oct. 26th....Lake Manitoba ............ Oct. 9
Nov. 1............Empress of Ireland .. Oct. 13
Nov. 9............Lake Champlain .......Oct. 23
Nov. 15..........Empress of Ireland.........Nov, 1
Until further notice the following first

bound (l.e„ 
Montreal to Liverpool), will be effective:
Empresses (1st) ........ . 365.00 and upwards
Empresses (2nd) ..........$42.50 and $45.00
Lake Manitoba, (1st) ... .$46.00 and upwards
Lake Manitoba (2nd) .................................$36.00
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie (ope 

class boats) $40 and $42.50. j
—TO LONDON DIRECT—

To.find some me 
after 8.30 p.m. 
tourney will commence on

107hey of the O.R.F.U. 
[ to Big Four.

Hamilton has reslgn- 
pney of the O.R.F.U. 
|t his1 resignation will

93 1. and
the secretary la now prepared to tecelve 
entries.

f
Mostrsal 

cited and 
comfortable. Ticket

.99Pantoufle... 
Society Bud. 
•Pretension. 
•Fiowuway.

Jos. Russell’s 3-year-old filly, Thelma, •standover.. 
bv Wlldbrlno, Is a nlce-gaited trotter. «Escutcheon 
with a lot of speed. In yesterday’s race «Listless......
she was tb little off and dl<) not show her «poquesstng. 
true form. She looks like she will de- «water Tank 
velop .Into a high-class race mare. I «Chippewa...

•Orphan Pet.

105
190 Lakeview Skips.

Following are the skips of the Lake- 
view Curling Club : Alexander, Ardagh, 
J. C. Bay has, Brennan. H. H. Chisholm, 
Denison, Drummond, Daly. Glynn, Gra
ham, Loveys, W. Mansell, Mackenzie. 
Macpherson, Robertson, T. W. Scott, 
Spence, Whetter, Robert Young, Harry 
Young. The representatives to the On- 

Assoclation

95
93 and second cabin rates, eastv92 ESTATE NOTICES.90

•esldent of the Inter
red to devote his 
Lg Four. Incidentally 
re is a whole lot of 
ds the O.R.F.U. In

at Technical. 
Technical In the first 
ntercolleglate Rugby 

the score of 7 to É 
was 2—0. X

all the
. . , get a
rechnical, altho dan- 
ne several times, did 
g luck.
.he referee and Lou

Him Yob
page book FUI Silo branch offices.

90
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—REVER- 

Q. H. Moxon, deceased.
Pursuant to the statutes In that behalf 

all c

20
3U em90 Latonla Program.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 9.—First race, 6 fur- curling
longs : _____ . ' , ,» Mansell and A. R. Denison.
No Quarter................109 Royal Bond ..........109 _______
Cork Hill.................B2 <,»tevens "114 Queen Cltye Loee at Brampton.

l?iSùrn::': :ïi» ssasr sartr.sSg=s fssusrsrjst as •as»’ asD“=hess (RUe. For,e ’’"1“ the beautiful greenhouses of the Dale es-
’ 100 Wood 100 tate, indulged in a very interesting game

Po^itrin'â........ *** ioo Father Brown ” *100 on the bowling green. The following were
c^da?. . :::::::::ioS ?$o«vB °” .-i"™ th|rS”ind the re8Ult :

Divorcee..................... 100 Snake Mary .......... 100
Korfielta Kings... 100 Hasty Agnes ....106 C. Allan.
Catherine F............105 Royal Queen .....105 R EllkSt
Mamie Gallagher.105 Pleasant View B.105 Çhos Thauburn 

Third race, 11-16 miles : Thos^Thauburn,
Light Wool.................. 98 Lady Esther ....100 T£aUPbürn"
Convoie........................ 100 Polly Prim .............104 Thauburn .

i Lexollne.......................106 Edwin Gum ..........U0 Brown ........
Fourth race, 6 furlongs . I mHInn o..■ _———My Q. of Roses....107 Elaine .......................107 Thirty Leading Owners.

Mark Time............ 107 Miss Padden ..........107 NEW YORK. Oct. 9;-In a few weeks
Judge Wallace... .107 Co. E............................... 107 this year has James R. Keene taken a ■ Does not interfere with diet or usual occu-
Lamalon................... 107 Jas. P; Edwards.107 back seat In the weekly, statement of patlon and fully restores lost vigor and In-
Belle of Penzance. 107 Hllgert ...................110 ! stable winnings, but last week he -was sures perfect manhood. Price, fl
Geo Young........110 Roger S......................110 excelled in that regard by two owners, mailed, plain wrapper.. Sole prop
Coon...........................110 Capt. Fearson ...110 H. P. Whitney and T. Hitchcock, jr. The SCzlOFIKLD. SCHOFIELD’S D8US

Fifth race, 1 mile : three owners each added over $10.000 to STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO,
Gold Duke.................. 96 Warner Grlswell. 98 the profit side of their stable accounts,
Miss Strome............102 Beau Brummel . .104 gam Hildreth being nearest to them with
Cull...............................106 Hazel Patch ....... 1*7 the $7750 won by> Unde In the Triumph

. 99 Erlcula ....................104 charlatan................. 108 High Bear ...........110 stakes at Brighton Beach. The table of
. 99 Family Talk ....101 Sixth race,.7 fifrlongs : owners whose horses had up to and ln-
. 99 Hattie Watkins.104 Tyrol......-.,.............. 91 Capt. Childs .............99 ciudlng last Saturday won 320.000 or more
.104 Lady Regent ....106 Bramble Lad......... 99 Sabado ..................... 99 makes this showing:
104 Snowdrift ............ 109 Mlrzer...........................101 Belford .......................102 Owner.

.104 Retiring Leaves.109 Dr. Slmrall...................105 Peoria ............  10. j R Keene .......
.104 Seventh race, 6 furlongs : H. P. Whitney ....

3-year-olds and up. selling, i Rose of Pink;......114 Dr.Lee Huffman.114 j L. McGinnis ....
y iFlorlzel.,.................114 Black Fox ...............U9 T Hitchcock, jr ..

....lM KHdoe......................... 119 McChord ................... 119 Newcastle Stable..
,...104 Rower......................... 119 Martius •.....................119 B gchrelber ...........
....104 Madrl...........................119 Toboggan .................119j H. McCormick.
....106 ; Cygnet..................... 119 Potter .....................122 c E Dllrne]1 .........

I Merrick...................... 124 Burlew & O'Neill..
A. Belmont .......
Patchogue Stable .
F. R. Hitchcock ..
R. T. Wilson, Jr...
F. J. Ferrell ...........
J. E. Madden ..........
C. R. Ellison ......
S. C. Hildreth ....
R. F. Carman ....
J. W. Colt ................
F. Cook ........... ........
Oneck Stable ........
J. E. Wldener ....
G. H. Hoi le .............
W. Walker ..............
E. :Terz ......................
W. B. Jennings 
J. E. Seagram ....
T. P. Hayee ............
P. J. Rainey ..........
E. R. Thomas ........

Dan Lochrie’s mare, Hattie R.. Is a 
resolute-going trotter and a right good 
one. It looked like Dan did not try anv 
too hard In the opening heat, and a break 
at the first turn In the second spoiled 
her chances of winning. However, she 
waé always in front In each of the suc
ceeding heats.

Boh McBride started Ills little 3-year-old 
filly. Gussle Hal, by Hal B. 

(2.0444). for the first time. She was a 
trifle lame behind on account of an In
jured ankle, but withal showed a lot of 
speed.

What is the matter with a race for 
Class A pacers? Riley B, (2.0544). Burns 
& Sheppard’s pacer, that set the Duf- 
fnrin track half-mile record at 1.0744 for 
the season, and then James Noble’s Fox 
Pugh lowered the time half a second 
These two alone would draw a good 
crowd; and there are others. If started, 
would make the race a good guessing con
test .

4* 835 E*COOK REMEDY CO.,•Marster....
•Dan Buhre 

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear, track fast. •

are William litors and other persons having 
against the estate of the above 

namyd, the Reverened G. H. Moxon, who 
died on or about the third day of No
vember, 1903, at Wellesley Manor Road, 
Barnet, In the County of Hertford, Eng
land, and whose will was duly proved by 
George Henry Denison Moxon and Rich
ard Stanley Moxon. the executors there
of. are required to send to the National 
Trust Company. Number 18 King-street 
East, Toronto, the agents of the said 
executors, on or before the first day of 
Novemeber, 1907, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement 
In writing of their claims verified by 
statutory declaration, and the nature of 
the securities. If any, held by them, and ; 
after the sahLdate the executors of the 
estate of thexsa!d deceased will proceed 
to distribute1" the assets of the estate 
among the ] persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice and 
they will not be liable for the said as
sets to any person or persons of whose 1 
claims notice shall not have been re- ! 
celved by the National Trust Company 
at the time of such distribution.

W. T. BOYD.
Solicitor for the Executors.

. 35 cl
OcL 6th ....................................... “Montezuma"
Oct. 20 .............................................. “Montrose" ,

For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP, X 
W. Pass. Agt., 71 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 6580.

RICORD’S whîchwfil permanent-
SPECIFIC }î,e,C«"srtAcfcra
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this- $1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofikld's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulry. Toronto.

RemedykWindsor Program.
WINDSOR. Oct. 9.—First race, maiden 

2-year-olds, 544 furlongs:
Culture............£,....103 Cantless ....
Yankee Rose.:....103 Mamaroneck
Talent ........................103 Hannls ......................—
Sombrlta......................103 Antoine ................. ..112
Seaboard......................10b Andalusia .. ....11-

Second race, handicap, steeplechase, 3- 
vear-olds and up, short course:
bacre ...............125 Lulu Young .142
Judge Nolan..............132 Picktime .
Merry George........... 134 Butwell .
Ten y Hart.. !.. ...135 ,

Third race, handicap, for all ages, 1 
mile :
Montlboy........
Glimmer..........
Avaunteer....

Fourth race

2467 
------- )

i
etoell contest 

managing ....106
.109roan pacing 109

Queen City—
J. H. W. Mackie, 
Judge Hueetls,
H. A. Hatsley,
Dr. Jt. Norman 

Brown, skip ... .23 
.. 001 200 010 100 420 111 3400-21 
.. 210 203 301 013 004 000 0021—23

ed
•liege Rugby, 
lapolie 12, Maryland

47, Niagara 0. 
vard 33, Bates 4. 
>outh ltf. New Hamp-

.142 ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D» 
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

...144

SPERMOZONE....90 Hawkama ............. 106
90 The Engllehman.10*

...104 Col, Jack .............11*
2-yeav-olls, selling, 4» mile:
.... 94 Our Boy ............... 102
... 96 Bewitched ..
.... 97 Eontte .........

.. 97 «Ketchemlke

n Football, 
bgers Will play Park- 
P game on Saturday 
bunds, Sorauren-ave-6, 
P requested to meet 
-street and Howard 
er than 2.30 p.m. 
pal practice to-night 
grounds. f 
hold their business 
at their club room, 

f 8 o’clock. All play- 
pyone Interested are 
h portant business Is 
I They also give a 
P to any good Éng- 
gll players to join 
png for a good sea- 
shine.

per box, 
netor, H.The “dark horse” of the day was Glen-i Linda Lake.* 

dala. the hobbled pacer, by Reflector ! Out ot step...
(2.07V*). She was In Class D, but her ; Roos..................
next start will likely find her In a much Padrone..........
faster class, as she showed whirlwind ‘Albla..........3-vear-olds and up
speed in yesterday's race, winning pulled. Fifth race. ma.es, 
up In the final stages of each heat. selling. V, mile

------------------------------------ Mary Darby....
Men's Dress Clothes. Relna Swift....•

The dress and frock suit should b>: ,fne E
above reproach, made from the choic - , Tall
est materials, by a tailor of thorough oieasa--.. 
experience In this line vl work. Mac-" TyrolJan..
Leod, the Yonge and College Tailor. Sixth race 
specializes and excels in the making ; 1 1-16 miles: n lle
of these essential garments, and 1:'-~ *vyiseHand............. m Revetile ....
Vîtes the patronage of gentlemen who McDonald.".'. . 97 Russell A.
desire the very best service.________ Joe Levy...............................101 Chanlda ....

.106
106

.107 31
9S 3MENANDW0MEII.

Ow Big e for amaatural 
dttcbirsee.laâsemaWoes. 
lrrltttlsns er nloeretloBi 
ef mioiii nembreaea 

rrwroU e*i««l~. Pilelw. end set utri» 
HEEVAMCMEMRALCI. rent or poisonous.

Iff tty
er ml In slain wrasses 
by express, prepaid. M 
•l J(. er6 kettles M.»; 
otreulsr sent no reqne*

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of William James Robinson, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of ; 
York, Grocer, Insolvent.

(alter krt.' 
G aaraawea

1st 2nd. 3d. Wln’gs.
39 IS $366,372 1 lag
26 24 107,314 V
14 10 68.036 ! *
25 18 $7.854 X

' 25 16 64.097 !
95 66 54,248 | • =

Nervous Débilita
451930 Exhausting vitel drains (the effects of 
45,845 «erly follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney end 
44 060 Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges 
42 366 Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 
42075 hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis- 
4]’g25 eases of the Gendto-Urinery Organs a ape- 
40157 i <d*ity. It make» no difference who has 
oe'-fln I failed to core you. Call or write. Cousul- 
«7 ; ta tien free. Medicines sent to any addreaa,

Honrs. 0 a.m. te 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 8 
P.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 285 Sherboorne-street. 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street.

I

C.S.A. Notice Is hereby given that William 
James Robinson of the City of Toronto 
In the County dt York, carrying on busi
ness as retail grocer and butcher at No: 
303 Augusta-àvenuî, Toronto, has

$x
_ nukte

an assignment under R.S.O., 1897, Chap.
147, of all tils, estate, credits and effects 
to Geo. O. Merson of the City ot Toronto 
in the County of York, Chartered Accoun
tant, for the general benefit ot Ids 
dltors. t

A meeting ot creditors will be held at
We.rTorontoteonM^y“t^-,’?rSty To LiVerpOOl-R. M. S. VlCtorittB 

of October, A.D, 1907, at the hour of *1 itUTbiUO), triple SOreWS, 12,600 
o'clock In the afternoon, to receive a tOBB- Sailing from Montreal 
statement of affairs, appoint Inspectors. ; _ «« ex _ „
and fix their remuneration, and for the ■ riOOjp WClODOr 11# O Kfes Hie
er^iyng * of the eatate To Glasgow -n*w steamer Oram.

Creditors are requested to file their î BCP6W8, 10,500 tOBfl.
claim» with the assignee with the proofs Sailing lrom Montreal
ÏÏS actUcoUnaror th?"^ ! Thur«d«y, Oct»r 10. 4 o« m.
mr,mgnot.ce 1, further given that afie, I

the 31st day of Oct ,ber, 1907, the assignee «Oellent passenger UCCOmmod»- 
win proceed to distribute the assets of tlon far all classes Rates and 
the debtor amongst the parties entitled flXltlnformatlon on application to t
thereto, having regard only to the claims - , , _ _ , , , _ . _
of which notice shall then have been THF ALLAN I INF 
given and that he will rot be liable for i 1 ^ A - ™
"lie assets or any part thereof, so dlstrl- x General Agency for Ontario 
buted’ to any person or persons of whose 7/-YOBte Street, claim he shaH not then have had nntiA. 1 S1 • /

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of OctO- — J ~ 
ber. A.D. 190, A traction engine drawing a rouM-
16 Xlng-street ^os^Tnronto^ Assignee Chalfon^at^Gltee.^DamîÀl»

16 King-street West, Toronto, Solicitors amounting to t'800 was caused, a steam 
for the Assignee. 46 ; organ being smashed.

11Organizes.
1 9—(Special.)—The 
flub has got going 
lanlzatlon the boys 
h'eral expressing a 
game at once. The 
Discussed and with 
p the prospects of 
winning team were 
le of the leading of- 
Isident, Judge Me- 
lldents, w. C. Mac- 
I M.L.A., Hori. G. P. 
F. A. C. Hardy, Dr. 
elder t. Dr. Bowie; 
blcGlade: manager, 
ry-treasurer, J. A. 
1. Murray; caotaln.

20 16
33 23
21 22
9 6

101The Globe................
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy. Track slow.“Castlz” Brand Collars are Linen

MOST 
imported 
collars 
are cotton

Hunt Races and Gymkhana.
Two of the features at the Hunt Club

~8™«> EHEfS
the past year was presented by K. A. gentleman, and return to starting point. 
Milne, the treasurer, and was satlsfac- _ must be carried In a bowl or spoon 
torv. The company decided to increase d not held in place. Gentleman may 

--the capital stock from $54*0 to $6000. These attend lady on foot on return Journey and 
officers were elected for the ensuing year. rep]ace egg In spoon, which may be splll- 

Presldent, James Dixon ; vice-president, ed at point of spilling. He must not gain 
A M. Cunningham; secretary-treasurer, ; ground while egg is not In spoon.
R A. Milne ; directors. Thomas Upton. | -phe other Is the ladles' rescue race, In 
James Crooks. Frank James and Qeorgp which the ladles are to start at a given 
Shambfook. point, tribunted on a pony, and lead an-

The question of opening an open air other pony 200 yards, to where a gentle- 
skating rink: In the property adjoining the man In costume Is waiting. The gentle- 
rink building was left In the hands of man will mount the led pony and be led 
the officers. back by his partner to the finishing point, j

The annual meeting of the Thistle Curl- 1 gentlemen to ride with folded arms. The 
ing flub will be hell In the club room on first to cross the line Is the winning 
Monday evening next at 8 o'clock. couple.

cre-711
21 23
10 7
21 27
22 22
32 15
26 24
35 24
21 17 
9 14

37,690 
£4,341 
34.140 
33.730 
27.289 
33.695 I
99*35 The annual general meeting of the 
•*’?5n shareholders of the Heron Bay. Neebish 

and Highland Mining Companies will 
*3 Sa. he held on Tuesday, the 22nd day of Octo- 
”3 430 her. 1907, at the hour of 2 o’clock In the 
zs,mu afternoon, at the offices of Messrs Kings- 

CJU „ — I mill. Hellmuth, Saund?r* Sr. Torrance,
_ -623,(68 Unlon Bank Building, 19 Welllngton-

i street WesÇz- Toronto, tor the election of 
directors and for other general purposes. 

E. C. CATTANACH, Secretary. 
Dated October 9th. 1907.

246
8 8

28 MEETINGS.43
8

19
17

KENORA is a new Castle Brand 
wingcollar. 2H-ln.front. 20c.each. A 
3 for 50o- Made of Irish Linen In O

QUARTER SIZES
Real comfort ; better fit; more 
service in doubly-sewn, frayless

LINEN
COLLARS

Same style in ELK Brand, at 2 for 
25c., is named Tecumseh

to D e m a n d the Brand 
Makers
Berlin —

30
SRaces ■7

Totals

Sir John Bethel, M.P., hopes to 
sume his public work at Christmas. 

Mr. McKenna, president of the

re-
OSER 14HI foronte! “Do vou want to see the last of While golfing on the Eltham links 

me’" said Charles Dixon, a London, recently, says The London City board of education, and John Sin- I
Eng laborer, while sitting In the ; Press, Mr. Deputy Pannell, J. P., j clair. seAetary for Scotland, 
kitchen with his son. He displayed made a curious find in the form of consented to become honorary presi- Dr. Arthur Riddell. Roman Cai hollo
a pistol, and while the lad ran for his a huge head of fungus which had dent and honorary vice-president re- Bishop of Northampton, died suddenly
mother he shot himself thru the hardened into wood, and assumed the spectlvely of the education section of on the seventy-first anniversary of his
heart i shepe of a spray of large-sized lilies. ; the Franco-Brltleh Exhibition. ( birthday.

SlpO. 2.60 Class, 
|o. Entrance &%, 

ass trsok.

HES, Secrets»/,

have

}\
46

i«

Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Sailing every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter . 

Popular Moderate Rate Service
5.8. “CANADA" Flrst-Claee... .$60
3.8. “DOMINION" First-Class $60

To Europe In Comfort 
840.00 and $42.60 to Liverpool. 
842.50 and $46.00 to London.
On Steamers carrying only one class' 

of cabin paasengers (second class), to 
whom Is given the accommodation sit
uated In the beat part of the steamer.

Third-class passengers booked to- 
principal points In Great Britain at 
$27.50; berthed in 2 and 4 berth rooms.

For all information apply to iodsl 
agent, or

H. Q. THORLEY, 
Passenger Agent, 41 King-street 

Eaat, Toronto. 248

BEST HUNTING
districts aré found along line ot 
Grand Trunk Railway System.
MOOSE, CARIBOU, RED DEER,
In abundance In Temagyni regions

SINGLE FARE
-

Now in effect to all points in Tern- 
agami, points Mattawa to Port 
Arthur; to Port Arthur and all 
points In Georgian Bay via N. N. 
Co., and to certain pointa In Que
bec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Nfld.
See that your ticket read» via 
Grand Trunk, the most direct line 
to the “Highlands of Ontario.”
City Office, Northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

THE OTHER GIRL

i

ALLAN LINE

BLOOD POISON

ATLANTIC
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-------- --"«X
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! li IS I iof tVie railways, that to fix the maxi- adopting a policy which will not only 

mum rate at two cents a mile would encourage, but compel, the utilization 
ruin them? They are not obliged to of the raw material In Ontario, 
charge that much unless they want to.

The Toronto World CAPITALISTS AT COBALT.i
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET

Visit Central Cobalt and See Lawson 
Vein.

i

: HNEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSLAWYERS AND THEIR FEES.t UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRATION.
Capitalists and employers in Canada 

and the United States, 
outlook for cheap labor, favor the

COBALT, Ont., Oct. 9.—Mr. Jack 
Editor World: I was , pleased to I Merrill, publicity expert for Thomas 

the | read in my World of some days back | Nevln* * Sons, bankers, of New
York, to-day brought a pgrty of

:
■: r, COURTNEY LOVE, Circulation 

Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD 
do solemnly declare that the following 
statement shows the net circulation of 
THE WORLD for each day in the month 
of September, 1907:
Sept 1 ....Sunday 
Sept. 2 
Sept. S 
Sept 4

ever on
your editorial on lawI ■ ■ — coete, and II .... „

Ing of the door to Asiatic Immigration, would like to ask my fellow-readers I American capitalists from Peoria, Ill., 
40 870 S°me of them frankly avow that this of The World It they know of a great- |,n a Private car to Cobalt.

768 is desirable "If only as a means of er protected system of extortion than Most of the men are Interested In 
■■‘S’ivii clleclting the rising level of wages. ’ I eome lawyers’ bills. We have heard | the Cobalt Central mine, and they
—S’Hi f.elatiVely t0 ■the gteady ««J treat blneT p°lümberè" 1 unions! tre? ° but I Wer® conducted to that mlne' wher« 

siimilv advance ,n thd prices of commodities, where, Mr. Editor, will you flild a they were shown not only over the 
...39,740 thls- ot course, amounts to a demand treater trade combine than the Law fphrdpf£y;b“l ^bat was to be seenat 

for the lowering .v, . . „ J Society of Ontario, with Its red tape the drifts at the 70 and 65-foot levels, g °f the 8tandard of and intricate channels of worWng, u£ of Big Pete shaft.
® ln *° far as the wage earner l£ known to all save the poor victims After seeing the showings in this

concerned—a course certainly preiudl- that fal1 wlth*n Its grasp? These men m,ne- learning what was really in the •
clal to the true Interests of both ihe are proteot*d by special legislation of «round at a depth and expressing the
Renown . Til ” of both the their own framing and designed to utmost satisfaction with the showing,

puDiic and the Dominion. The ques- allow them to charge practically what the Party was escorted to the Law-
tion thus enters the region of high they please and concoct all kinds of ?°n Property, where they saw for
Politics, and it must be fare* on th-' excuses to place Items on the bill of themselves the bonanza vein of the
broad , , Iaced on the costs. „ . camp. They were greatly surprised at

ues lnvolv«d in determining If a business man charges $1 more thls surface showing, 
wnether or not Canada Is to be and re I than ha, is entitled to charge, he Is 
main a white man’s country. called a robber, yet lawyers

In his book on -Ran»» ______ charge hundreds ot dollars ln excessgrants in ? ,, and ImmH of what they are honestly entitled to iTwo priv.te„ „ni4 x%4(. ntk.r„
„ 1 ln America, recently leeued charge, and It is called extra costs, 0 Prlvates Killed and Two Others
Professor John R. Commons, who holds etc’ Injured.

™ «lÎA.ZlX; SSa““lfb.“l °»'™- STSk ..-A French

“4he f t sconsin, remarks that and I claim that there Is a far greater I reconnoitering column, consisting of
a. , uture of American democracy Is amount of skill required to handle two companies of shart-shooters and a 
the future of the American wage earn • ?Jumb,n* than to Instruct squadron of Spanish and Algerian tr-
er. To have an fniiFhi.n-A . , clients to answer questions so as to , v ‘ l uotic citizenship ghtened and patri- evade the law, If possible. IhSKÏf caval7 combined, was am-

tizenship, we must protect the I hope that legislation will be ln- b“sh®d yesterday at Guenbol Hill, 
wages and standards of living of thoAe troduced ln parliament at no far dis- I a~ou.t n,pf mllea from Oudjab, Motor- 
who constitute the bulk of th* mu™ ». tant date to curb these men and Put fr/Kôby tjle warriors of Benlisnassln 
He points out thLTthe citizens ’’ a stop to the system of extortion as £*be. under the command of Moham- 
ln the tLZ =a black problem now practiced by some members of m*d-

United States was due to the one the greatest combines in Can- ,Th® attack of the Moors was repuls 
southern planter, and that it WQe ada. W. C. Wood. ®d; but the French troops lost two
Poor white who hated the negl «d 309 *nd tW° -harp-hooters

fied from his presence to the hills and FISH IN LAKE 8CUG0G. L^fnch troops have been sent from
the frontier, or sank below his level 1 ----------- |0ud)ab *°
despised by white and black. "In times 
of freedom and reconstruction," he 
adds, it Is not the great landowner 
or employer that leads the exhibition of 
race hostility, but the 
wage earner.”
thTr!feSSOr. Commons Points out that
of vi f tW° 6Xactly opposlte points 
of view from which the 
migration is I

open- SpeWM

I ill? * i
1j

m FRIDAY BARGAINS! Sept. IS .
Sept. 17. .
Sept. 18 .
Sept. 1». ,
Sept. 20 .
Sept. 21 .
Sept 22 .
Sept. 23
Sept. 24  ....... 39,404
Sept. 26 ..........41,000
SR 8 

SI: S
Sept. 30

66.653 
47,90.1

Sept. 5 ........... 41.667
Sept « ........... 40,755
Sept 7 ........... 44,339
Sept. I ....Sunday
Sept. » ........... 40,679
Sept. 10 ........... 38.965pst s
Sept. 13 ........... 39,314
Sept 14 ........... 40,499
Sept 16 ....Sunday

aim
.With the cold and chilly October Weather comes forcibly to 

wimer ahead688'^ ^0r *mmec*iate warmer apparel for the long
Reed this list of bargains ; in every item you’ll find big sav

ings, and you II also find many more in the store.
Come-buy and save.

Bureau Scarfs—Woven tapes-j carnets Heavy Engu*h wn-
J try, fringe on M ton and Axminiter,
ends, size 20 x 60 Inches; also | some with border to match, rich

color combinations ln floral and 
Drapes—^apaneee silk, assorted conventional designs, enough to 

colors, floral designs, cover one or two rooms. Regularly 
knotted gllk fringe, regularly $100 $*•**-to $2.36 a yard, for $1.29.
*.2.2S. a,, t*. ■ I Linoleum-«“v,

wide, lengths ranging to ten square 
yards, patterns through to the 

Slips ready for form large assort-1 canva*> tile, block and floral de
ment of patterns, size 20 x 20. I aigna. ^Regularly 76c to $110 square

fihflirR— Bedroom Chairs and 
wiiaiio window Seats, solid

cream or i oak- «olden finish and birch ma- 
whlte ajwortaH hogany finish, solid wo*d and cans

regularly ic B*gttUrIy W B° to *4°°' ,or
dozen yards for 15c. 1 * '

■ :

FT Iff 11- ill if
mm

41,130•;
Total net circulation for 26 days, 1.040,184

Net Average for 25 Daysh: m ■ A mar. 
tn us his 
ji s’ Tallo 
d action I 
ire recog 
tiles, arJ

i ,:
15a Writinp Pad for 10o—41,608

The following statement shows the net 
circulation of The Sunday World, for the 
month of September, 1907:
Sept- 1 ...........40.867 1 Sept. 22
Sept. 8 ...........40,101 Sept. 29 ...........  37.143
Sept. 15 ........... 39.860 I --------

Net total, five Sundays ...................  197,794
-Net Average Five Sundays

■ "The Orient” large sise, 80 sheets, 
smooth finished white paper, size 8x 
10 Inches.

FRENCH TROOPS AMBUSHEDi can
■/

:if
ft ill . It.- 7c Note Pad for 5c-

superfine whKe paper.
Children’s Belts— D££tail£:

er Buster Brown belts In white, black 
and red,

Fur-Lined Coats-

laia of Persian lamb, lining of Can- 
ad'an muskjat, EngUsh beaver cloth 
shaU, 60 inches long, regularly *50,

Carriaqe Robes— y^te
„... , Lambskin
m» Jïï,keLt0vbS.'d be-by. lin
ing, scalloped borders, regularly $4, 
tor ...--A-- 2.75

39,848111! 
; • If Here

35c CUSHION SLIPS AND LAUN
DRY BAGS FOR 19c.II About 

Suits, ey 
nitty tw 
simples' 
e fery on« 
efery rei 
xarly 
qlear

PRICES,

,
:

regularly l$c to 20c, for,, .6

39.559 Laundry BagTof Irish Unen, white. 
Pink, blue and fawn, size 20 x 30.

Braids— Battenberg,

8ri| -z Men —
The foregoing figures Include all papers 

actually soldeand do not Include damag
ed papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that It is of the same1 force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
1893 °* * 1'1,e Canada Evidence Act,

Declared be-’ 
fore me at 
tlie City of 
Toronto. ln 
the County 
of York, this 
1st day of 
October. A.
D. 1907.

>

m 34.50 jI
V: Bead Necklaces-A.-H.- B50 OmmoJocnf Ch^rs

"MS' ,,0»“u;:
»c » 1[e, 20. S"o*U"S

Blankets— w unshrlnkable1 match-

%% “ “ for *4.90-^'!
Bed Spreads-

ready fnr fanPy velour and tapestry, large
seat- some with loose cushions, 

regruiarly eome spring eeat and back.

Wenlii

j Chiny
Qur stoc 
range of 
spec
ie*a «rp
ojrs, sell!

... oppose tribesmen, who are
Editor World: I am an old fisherman,| threatening extermination.

for pleasure, and have fished ln a greet 
number of our excellent waters inhabit
ed by the finny tribe. My opinion ie 
that there to no place, In Ontario at Northern Congregational Church Ac- 
leest, so well adapted or suitable for

tjf1

REV. T. B. HYDÊ LEAVES. Toques------ Honeycomb stitch tn
Regularly Mcffk*** ^ CO,W8’

if. (Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE.
ii

23 lal 1Morris Chairshlil small farmer or cepts Resignation. Boys’ Suits------ Two and three
rb*'tvdark ^^ede'^ striM8 and 

P?1*”™”’ AH wool goodef knee 
Pants, aizes 28 to 83, regularly *5.60 • 
iv fO, r or .......

the production of bass and masklnonge, 
as Lake Scugog. It 'has more spav
ground, and apparently more feed x
better protection for the smaller fteh night, the reeignation^>f 
than any other waters ln Ontario. That B. Hyde was acceptecL

5St
locks and want of proper protection ap- h ^ T_Tn?,n^s. work. He
pt-ars to me to be a cruel waste, simply fUtur_ P.1®?8 for the
by letting this waste continually go on . ’ Intends to take a good
to the extent that the watpr in the colln.r„d perhaps a trlp to the old 
take to so low that In a severe winter y-
many thousands of beautiful large fish 

permanent are either frozen out or forced into so 
small a body of water under ^he Ice 
that the air becomes exhausted and 
they die.

At a meetl 
vf Northern Co

(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,
A Commissioner, etc.

The World’s circulation books, paper 
aocounts, press room reports and press 
counters are open at any time to the in
spection of any subscriber, any adver
tiser or any other newspaper.

’ of the officers of the 
regational Church last 

Rev. Thomas
/

'

Operasubject of Im- 
nrn, ,, approached—one to the
production of wealth and 
distribution. Those who 
undeveloped

bleached, hemmed 
various patterns 
* 89c.

v ..... 3.96

$2.68.__
Two-piece, of all wool domestic and 
™2or7?d ITNorft>Ik etyle,single

iïTiïr*™ ,mee

L
$3*0 to $4 SUITS FOR

Ta
the other Its All sht 

Venetian 
others i

I
u-i Women’s Gloves— £dra£c£

linen va ,_i. ,b,le damask, all «ood range of colors, .also black 
to n’no" ,nc“es wide, regularly 60c S5d white, complete range of sizes, 
to $1.00 yard, for 53c. ■ . I t^o dome fasteners, overstitching
Flannelette—Canadian, striped, I backself C0,°r8 ^ Soldered 

patterns, extra ^eda2g1 5*C'

for 6S1-2cde' regUlarly 8 1-2 c yard.

see In the vast 
resources of the country 

profitable employment of their capital 
call for a rapid influx of willing and 

a conversion of the securities of the eap labor—those who recognize that 
local traction and electric companies on cheaP labor involves the * 
the lines suggested in the news columns lowering of the standard of living oi 
of The World of yesterday. the wage earner, refuse to admit that

It may not be a good scheme for the th,s can be compensated by the appear- 
PE- moters, Ihe exploiters, the construe- ance 07 some more possessors of huge 
tier, companies, the supply concerns, wealth- Their objection is intensified 
but it might be a good thing for the when cheap labor means the creation 
legitimate investors, the banks, and the of a racial problem similar in kind to 
public, - - , - that now afflicting the United

The financial standing of some of these The Protest of British Columbia 
concerns, and of some of their chief s«rvei support because it accords with 
exploiters, Is, none too good at present: the-only policy that can aid in the at- 
reorganization and conversion of securl- tainment of the highest type of Cana- 
ties coupled with public ownership dlan citizenship, 
might help the financial situation and 
give . the public a cheaper and much 
better power and light and traction 
service.

able Linen—Fun bleachedYi

1 || If THE BANKS AND THE ELECTRICS.
The banks of Toronto mjght take up 

and. carefully consider the proposal for
Many pa
e|aewhen
$$00.00.

pants,-,
’ ■

Men’s Suits—,jy_îater weight
. tweeds, in dark

pattern^ YîL,gpey mlled
s,mngdCle"breMtedVe^'ud«

, AN OVERSIGHT. Regularly $1.00 pair, for1
When Chappie got up the ther morn

ing he wandered around hte apartments 
in hie pretty pink pajamas, the very 
picture of woe.

"What’s the matter, sir?” enquired bis 
valet.

reports coming to hand, it would seem ed, un'h5,’pyhnl|hV’n"

that the two-cent railway fare has been Alphonse 
a success—has' resulted ln Increased 
travel wherever It has been fairly tried. what 'wHT'the^mat^"»; t'roLriT^ 

That was to be expected, as was the of your pajamas were not creased. You 
outcry against the two-cent rate. All must be more careful, sir. Those I had

prepared fbr were hanging across the 
foot of the bed,’’—The Bohemian,

Dress;9 Men’s Gloves— ,Flne mocha 
in tan shades 

only, strong dome fasteners, gus
set fingers and neatly finished 
throughout. Regularly $1.60, for

J. M. Might.
'There 

a Black ^ 

lu other 
grand sti 
handsomi 
ed, shori 

suitable 
f*om $45.

TWO CENT FARES. TOWelS--- AJ1I puîre linen buck.
fringed ends^silL^^f^Tx 

Pelr fore29cregUlar,y 40c “d 60c I Women’s H0S6-

„ double sole, heel and toe, fashioned
nr I apperette—Canadian printed, le«- sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Regularly 26c

•■«■SX'SUlsS.'kffi- rr‘1”'1,te' ” ’

for 6c. e*regular,y 10c yard | Children’s Hose— Ribbed

SetedInwith11»! h™8 cornerha. ^n-l Umbrellas----- ^y?men.,, covers Of

B !'« , wlth 8>ass and back sIfa . „ . ellk and wool mlx-
8 x 10 inches, regularly 3BC for iflr Î, 6’ handlea of Pearl, gun-metal,
♦ 1-25 PICTURES FOR 8Sr ’ f ® bone, partridge, Dresden, horn and
n.mK, „ OR 85c- natural woods, sterling silver and
Combination Horse Sporting Pir «old-plated trimmings Regularly
tures, 3-lnch dark oak frame dl^d! I ,2'50 and »8 0°. for $17». g y

w h n ee spaces Fur Scarfs— of-mtturai Alas- Men’s Furnishinqs—îîfjî'3
a Paper ,rlez« and med with natural 8abl*atalis ‘and fla-nnelette, collar

match cream a lnch border to chain fastener, heavy full furred £2»ï_ JeMed seams, extra large^^«ularly $$VW £ f

for 7c. egU,a‘ly 11C to 13c rol1» MuffS-----  Of natural Alaska sabler Colored Shirts— Neglige

5c ROLU GUMMER PAPER pOR P<re shape, down bbe^Fri?^ oms. sepantte or attachTcu^a^:

?" and Austrian makes, sizes 14 to 
171-2, regularly $1.60 to $2.60, for .98

Trousers—®tr?n« heavy weight
pattern, good ^ s&iT to 

«2, regularly $1.60, for

Men’s Overcoats— "gla

Chaiterfleid style, with vent in back, 
“ b'rl meWo" "id beaver cfoth,
ta^kr«er?y! a"d cheviots, 
sizes 34 to 44. Regularly *10.60,
ror .............................................. . 6.47

Montreal Witness : According to the

if looked him over very care-
.99States.

de-
HI

I reforms are resisted, even' if they are 
calculated to benefit the objectors, ln
Hadiey^of at8^^ ZSFhtt
CHy‘unl^^t He wa> a me^hTn'i. Sti

mented numerkSly, but tiSTJLh rl‘ berVcommerce' Be",aI Cham’ 
ceipts are actually $200,000 a month in' , ,0T, ,
excess of the receipts for July and SlF ,?ertf<L'N?e!’1 command-
August last year. A Similar condition dation” stone‘nfht N°re’ la d ^he foun- 
ls said to prevail at St. Louis Union dation-atone of a new merchant sea- 
Depot, and these results, Mr. Hadley "ll88|on church and ^institute at
says, are the direct outcome of the two- e ,1' . „

t-fare law. Reports from Illinois i =^ra" Madge, Carr Cook has invited 
and other states are of the same com- ll®f,-POor working women to a special 
plexion, increased travel has resulted S îhe naPHhf°rmDnfeu»f *‘Mrs’ W1««s 
and earnings have either held their own ™ a ,Patch at the Adelphl
or show actual, and, in some cases con- on Tuesday, October 15. 
slderable, Increases. Where the two- 
cent rate may result in difficulty for a 
while to where

I
'< I Mail! WISCONSIN'S PAPER INDUSTRY 

AND ITS MORAL,
How necessary It Is to 

development of the paper-making in- 
THE POWER POLICY. dustry of Canada is brought home to

The Niagara power proposition I5, a the Dominion and provincial 
big proposition. It to one of the biggest menta by a recent article in The Mil- 

. and best things ever attempted/by any ^Vaukee Sent,nel. Quite naturally the
government. True, it may eee?*^tho leadln« Wisconsin 
tre are slow in getting to any actual res*ra'n its jubilation 
results. Information has been collected,
■aegotiations are ln progress, but as 
yet no electrical energy has been actu
ally purchased, generated 
tfd by the government from Niagara 
Falls. Hence it is possible to alarm the 
peepie by hints of treachery and

.

3

Men’s Raincoats-Lw
rubbMséd English fnàteriZ$lhdërî- 

Oxford grey shades,slngle- 
breasted, with J-lnch Prussian col
lar, sizes 86 to 44, regular *8, for

encourage the 6H
A

Kinggovern-1 ■ .3.98.
cen

newspaper cannot 
-* over the extra

ordinary progress made by that 
in paper production, in which 
dares its manufacturers will 
the world.

*I THEY
state 

it de
soon rival? 

kinds are

1 fl Conditio

Almost all
“Shiploads are sent to Japan 

and trainloads to all parts of the 
Several trainloads of

or transmit- some of the railways 
are grossly overcapitalized, In some 
cases at quite twice their actual value. 
Even in such cases, however, the in
crease of travel presently may be ex
pected more than to compensate for the 
reduction ln fares.

P1TTSI 
Paul H. 
sèur, wh 
filed to-t 
lived his 
offers as 
r datives 
$ ,0UO,000,

II made. OT
west. Ï: paper steam out 

of the Fox River Valley every evening. 
It is a small Snill which does

r-The government has over and over 8, car,oad ln one day. 
again met these rumors by explicit de- machlaes run a sheet of paper 120 
niais. The prime minister.to a bold man lnches wlde- 600 feet long,, every mlh- 
and honest. It Is unlikely that he would mlnute’ br a ml,e of paper every ten

minutes, which is

9-lnch border, floral, 
and set figure 
brown, cream

oppo
sition Papers tell of dissensions in the 
cabinet. - Corset Covers— FIn® cotton-

full front, 
trimmed with lace insertion and 
frills of lace, sizes 32 to 42. Regu
larly 39c, for 19c.

conventional
designs, in blue, 

. and green colorings.
CurtafnSr- Nottingham, Irish
curtains 50 to vand Madras 
3 1-2 yards ion f , wlde' 3 to
Ivory madrsL ?5’ivaCe ln whlte and

'ÜiïZiïSc"***

Window Shades— opaque,ssa ?£F scomplete with tasse^a^if h ,, ,
regularly 75c to $S. ^ 5^’

Wool Fringe—For

>
not make 

Some of the Men’s Underwear— M®dium
and heavy 

some 
rises 

"id $2 per

■1t When 
ebklet, exi 
Sarah Hi 
tinter re< 
bit cousii 
two sons. 
■Innulty r 

It to to 
Hacke lo 
To their 
the eetat
for share

INDIAN CARRIED PERUNA., ^h^rrii'ghtirimpe'X.

„t„to *2- regularly $1.50 
garment, tov .....................

Hit Ha-d by C p. R. Train, But Noth 
Ing Happened.

VANCOUVER, B.C., O^t. 9. — What 
might have been a fatal accident oc
curred on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way about 31 miles west of Agassiz.

Westbbtihft train No. 97, in charge 
of Conductor Buckley, struck an In
dian on the shoulder, but without 
riously injuring him.

The man was asleep on the track 
with two bottles of 
empty.

GOWnS— °f 8tr|Ped flannelette,
., in Pink and white and
blue and white, frllf of material on
lengths, 56, es^ànd ^ incheie^Re!.' Womfin’S Stilts-----ImPorted
gularly 60c. for 83c. ^ ' New York, b.ack, n^bre^

Vests and,Drawers- ^ a"d
bed merino, vests high neck, long and *trlpes; semi-fitting
sleeves and button front, drawer*. ”tyles’ smartly trim-
open and closed styles, ankle leng .1 lth bra1d and buttons; also
colors white and natural, sizes* 82 ehort-put box coat;
for?3cRegUlarly 600 and 66c each’ $nÎ08and$2e0WTor to.'”’

i ’ deceive or attempt to deceive the people.
When a great 

dertaken by any government, there will 
come moments of anxiety and depres
sion, and some members of the 
ment will be more enthusiastic than 
others. Meanwhile those in

■ I .79rolled into great 
white rolls and shipped in that 
ner to the newspapers.”

Many waste materials, such 
rags and old paper, are used in the 
process, but wood pulp enters' Into 
most papers In most quantities and is 
entirely used In newspapers and 
low-grade book

FURRIERSwork of reform Is un- man-} * —TO-
H. M. and H. R. H. 

Queen Alexandra 1
it as old

Prince el Walesgovern- age
fillr 1]i oF7 rollers, ' beopposition

whe hope to defeat the reform, but who 
„ dare not openly oppose It, predict fa.ll- 

. ure' Insinuate treachery, and, by report
ing dissensions, endeavor to bring them 
atout.

r'l m est moise-
much

paper. Only a few of
at.Featured by \a richness and 

exclusiveness 
makes the entire display dis
tinctive, our showing of novelty 
stoles and muffs In Ermine, 
Broadtail, Chincllla, Mink, 
Lynx and other furs Is certain 
to win recognition and approval.

The variety of styles Is most 
extensive, 
each

tot
style that rugs, in fawn 

yard, for 10c.8 re«ularly 15C

the paper mills 
pulp. Most of

ity.peruna, one partlyprepare their own 
the pulp plants

separate enterprises, dependent for 
their lumber largely on Canadian for
ests.

: THEare Corsets-----  **fan- 8teel filled, me-J MlSSCS’ Coats-----  Three-quarter
lace and ribbon trimmed, Swhite ami 1" d,ark pla|ds and checks!“in brwvn

Mr. Whitney and his 
nient are so pledged to the Beck 
policy that no minister opposed to

GONE TO MISSION FIELD.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Percy 
Westaway, a prominent Y. M. C \ 
worker, formerly of London, Ont., left 
to-night for the mission field in China.

gov em
power

.. jr that
pdicy could retain hte portfolio without 

• Injury to himself and discredit 
government.

The■fl
^ Cretonne— English

f„- , tonne.
taffeta, 30 to 36 Inches 
«rounds, with 
binations, 
for 15c.

...Millinery— Ready to
& ^dV^ and 

I2.95 ty e and colors.

Felt FIOPS— British manufac-
black n«w ture’ lar«e brims, 
«nd castor, 'Friday?^™8*' beaVer
M^LINERTy ORNAMENTS—

rslty“Thousands of carloads of 
pulp,” says The Sentinel, "are 
the northern forests each winter and 
large rafts brought over the lakes from 
Canada each

wood- day. T 
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Art Cre- 
chintzcut ln

and
„ , Fide, cream 

pleasing color 
regularly 25c

Women’s Boots—{* Donk«a- Women’s Waists—Ivory -i»-
Blucher style, extension soles, mill- I trimmed with box pleato^and *3!dé 
tary heels and patent toes, sizes 21» Plating, three-quarter sleeves wi*t. 
to 7. Regular $1.50, Tor *1. ’ , tucked cuffs, baby Wk gîz “'32 34

Women’s Slippers— T^îi »8c.88,42 and 44, re«uja»,iy *1.86, for
fancy four strap designs, turned 
soles and Cuban heels, sizes 2 1-2 
to 7. \Reguarly $1.35, for 75c.

Men’
skin,
weight, sizes 
and $3, for $1.60.

to, the but quantities of 
are necessarily limited, 

therefore patrons will find it to 
their own advantage to make 
purchases ais soon 
lent.

Huron Club Officers.
At a meeting of the Huron Club, held 

last evening, the following officers were 
elected: President, E. Floody; vice- 
president. Dr. Stanbury ; secretary Hog-

<"• fox :?h.s„.cX,,"hvr,5lu,'Lr' wK™^=.Ir,l

large works have been placed ln other i *"d a!' i"«mbers of the Huron Old Bovs', 
,. . . m other lesser water powers. New plants are hein„ Thl^i are eM«lble f°r membership.
fs. TMrT Z * ; — “ “'•»

PY horsepower, is paying less are running night and dav
' Pay Whe" the hydro‘ Why has Wisconsin, denuded 

ectric power commission delivers Ni- of its own originally 
agara power here at $25 per horsepower. ! dependent 

General Manager Wright of

com- 
to 35c,season and loaded on the 

cars at Green Bay for’ distribution to 
the mills.” Paper-making in Wiscon-- 
sin flourishes chiefly in the

BENEVOLENT CORPORATIONS.
The electric power companies have 

one standing argument which 
put quite adroitly by The Montreal Ga
zette, and repeated more or less boldly 
by The Hamilton Times and

Ias conven- wears for 
French 
up-to- 

Friday

is often

. MHolt, Renfrew 6 Co.
5 Kina SI. Cast

f 98c.—Sheer

oots----- °f Dongoia kid, wTth^-ll^an^narriTw
Bluched stjde, °^1 I pa^to^u^ ^ embrofàer^ 

to 11. Regularly $2 Insertion, attw-hed^or.Tit 6"01^'!?" 
„„ ‘“K. a„ b“y

$1.00 and $1.25 Misses’ u/e 
and Girls’ Slippers for "to- „WriDDers- 1ZÎ

atooPblarkPers' in pate^ leather, wdth^rlHs^ flPral designs, trimmed 
hie”sb slzAaa1n1,Ch?COlate kld' spring ed eufi^mttTl. ^'<‘y brald- button- 
heels, sizes 11 to 2 and 2 1-2 to 5. i skirt Vuiïu* JÎSf1 walst- flounce on

f3°40kr
coiorings pn ^Eb  ̂3a£! ' Children’s Coats-cream

nes. different weights. 35C BOOkS fOf aflph 90o n- être- throughout with flannel-
■5 for ShOct^'^H' ,nches 1<>ng’

'em print, papé/'a^d binding6*061' i Leather GOOdS-,150 to *3 Pieces

I Wrltinq Paper----- Excellent tex- " ?fur*ea’ Capd Cas^T^F^y
the each -„„v ture linen. Book* iî5en 8 Wallets and Letter

each package contains 120 sheets ,n a*sorted leathers, such as
I P Envelo^'t1" 26c Package, for.. 15 est mfTu,^1' p1n «ealr'etc., all fln- 

Envelopes to match, package......... , bfgifcKer Un^. ^ ^ hand

V
some?

as it is 
vgst forests and 

on wood brought across the
_ the To- lake, become so Important

rento Electric Light Company puts It the paper industry’ The reason i -h I 
l.ke this: “The government rate Is a clear water, its abundant h h 
flat rate,, and the private company's Fewer and élose proximity to th % !

follow that the fiat 24-hou • rateof'r- ^.nt‘n^’ "has a ^at future, a. 
Per horsepower costs ^

h^“^*he met6r rate °f $T5 Per ™d >8 exhausted JÏThe ^ ^

! terial of the world is Just 
a siml- to these mills

should Ontario and
„ „ ,, us t® charge two cents areas of Oanada
a mile. You will be cheating yourselves 
At present

a centre ot

Dress Goods— Mlxed Tweeds
Henriettas and litres
wear* RegulariX h°me " street 
tor 28c. rfy 90 t0 660 a yard,

50c TO $1.00 SILK 
FABRICS FOR 39c
Beautiful 
shade for 
voiles,

Your Home Beer
ought to be O’Keefe’S Pilsener - 
because of its absolute purity.

? wh°lesome like milk-nutritious 
like bread—and more easily digested 
tom either’ because it is in liquid
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ime
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ime
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The railway companies have 
lar argument. ' They say :

' "Why require
as any other.” But why 

the other forest 
conteqt themselves 

with supplying wood for United States 
paper mills? Every one of the advan-

Thus these benevolent corporations! sef^^Onttrto 18 POSSes-
try to benefit the people. But these ..L V°ntaÇ'° and bettered—clear 
enquiries are pertinent- <. J' >draulic power, proximity fo

r—««r..v.erZ”,vh.,;rv,',ce—the flat rate when, If they are right, the of 
pecple are clamoring to thus 
additional money.

(2) Why do they

To enjoy with meals—and between 
5 pïr^ thC beer that y°u know

O’KEEFE’S 
“Pilsener” Lager

■ THE UGHT BEER ,Af THE LIGHT BOTTLE. ”

«ora Bramer ce. urnm .

SilkS-----  Br,oke" "nes of plain
"nes. crystallTnes, pafitotiés, Tut 

* fu.nef aud ,fancy colored novelty 
fi k,u ", check*' stripes and plaids: 
in the tamolines. black, white and 
almost every shade, and in 
others a splendid assortment. Re- 
firularly 50c to $1 a yard, for 39c.

V
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I we only get, In fact; 1.88I cents per mile."
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4to re- i 
night with the hum

paper factories, Just 
The

rosoura TEATON*as Wisconsinpay them does. n. ,, Provincial government
should lose no further time in check 
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE WEATHER > i n in ini JU^PorrapaS®^:Had a Negro Slave for its God- 
father — A Strange Story That 
Goes Back to the Underground 
Railroad Days—A Sprightly Town, 

Offering Inducements to Capital—A Quaint Document.
MITCHELLJOHN GATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Oct. (8 p.m.)—The disturbance now 
moving across the Great Lakes does not 
appear to be very Important, and will 
probably disperse. The weather Is show
ery In Northern Ontario and fair In Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces. In the 
western provinces It Is line, with an al
most summer temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlln, 40—60; Victoria, 42—64; Vancouver, 
41-59; Calgary, 34-70; Edmonton, 36—64; 
Battleford, 20-62; Prince Albert, 32-58; 
Regina, 26—64; Port Arthur, 40—46; Parry 
Sound, 32-62; Toronto, 30-66; Ottawa, 
28-62; Montreal, 32—48; Quebec, 80-46; 
St. John, 36—48; Halifax. 34—68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Westerly winds; some 
showers, but mostly fair; not much, 
change in temperature.

Maritime—Southwesterly winds; fine: 
not much change In temperature. 
erLake Superior-Westerly winds; show-

Manltoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
westerly winds ; fine and moderately warm.

EWS w

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY:
Store opens at 8.30 a. m. and closes at 6 o'clock p. m. >

Special Purchase
Simple Home-Made Mixture to 

Relieve Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble and Rheu

matism.
NS Bargain Features in 

the House-Furnishings 
Section To-Morrow

i Whence was derived the name of 
this active, enterprising Town of 
Mitchell, that grew out of the wllder- 

byt the side of the Huron-road.
River

by sympathizing slaves at night, until 
he reached the Ohio River, where, car
ried across In a skiff, he climbed Mount 
Adams and found ' the refuge, the 
southern depot, as stated, of the un
derground railroad, would constitute £ 
thrilling but perhaps too long a tale. 
From one depot to another he was 
passed up thru Ohio and part of Ml 
chigan, until, crossing the Détroit 
River, he found himself in Chatham, 
on free soil. Perhaps to the simple 
slave that seemed to be too near to 
the border and the agents of the south 
on the outlook for runaway slaves 

Founding of Mitchell.
If his story of why he was found In 

the forest squatting upon the site of 
what Is now the pleasant bustling Town 
of Mitchell, with its broad Ontario- 
street, with Its white brick -busines? 
houses, miles of cement pavements and 
delightful homes, was ever told to Wil
liam Hicks or his son John, who found 
him there, when they located the land 
and built the first log house. It has not 
been repeated and remembered. That 
he had some "truck or trade” with the 
pioneers following the trail of the 
Huron road, and that It became a halt
ing place by the way, may be assum
ed, from the fact that It became known 
as Mitchell; and retains old black 
John’s name to-day. It has a popula- 
tiôn of sqme 2000 and

Ladies' Sample i. ess
where it crosses (the 
Thames? Ah! thereby hangs a tale 
that carries us back to the days of slav
ery In thé Southern States, a quarter 
of, a cjntury “befoh the wah.”#and to 
the underground railroad, operated by 
Quakers, whose southern 
was Cincinnati, and Its northern the 
Town of Chatham, Canada.

Before the year 18*8, It had been 
whispered in Kentucky that this un
derground railroad was In operation, 
and the whisper had been repeated 
from plantation to plantation until It 
had gone southward upon the wings 
of hope, stirring many a heart that 
beat beneath a black skin, to deeds 
of daring, until it was heard even In 
the cotton fields of Alabama and 
Georgia. That whisper carried the 
definite Information that the depot of 
its southern terminus was a house 
hidden among the groves of walnuts 
that then clothed the high hills, clos
ing round the amphitheatre in which 
lay the metropolis of Ohio. It was 
the house later occupied by the Beech
er family; the house in which the 
genius of the great preacher, Henry 
Ward Beecher, developed and in which 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, his sister, 
wrote her great story.

The romance of Don Quixote laugh
ed the era of pedantic chivalry in Eur
ope out of existence; the tales of Dick
ens led to social, Judicial and educa
tional reforms In England, but "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” set a great nation on 
fire. To the north It was the • battle 
cry of freedom, and to the south the 
slogan of war to maintain the insti
tution of slavery. Her name was hal
lowed In the north, while she was the 
subject cf doggerel verse In the south.

"Oh, Harriet Beecher Stowe,
How could you skip the country
And leave a nigger so?”

Note of Freedom.
This whisper had reached the ear of 

Planter Mitchell's black boy, John. 
The “boy” must have been 30 years 
of age at least. The thongs of the 
overseer"s whip "had drawn blood from 
the “boy’s” back. He was tired of 
being Massa Mitchell’s black boy 
John, end aspired to become John 
Mitchell and a free man. I What a 
shuttlecock Is man, toesed by the bat
tledore of Fate!

John made a brave effort to shape 
Ills owr. destiny—he resolved to take 
the risk of man-hunters, bloodhounds, 
starvation and death and make for 
that goal of poselble freedom, the de
pot at Cincinnati. It was mid-August 
when the waters of- the Cumberland 
River were low, when the cornfields 
were like young forest Jungles, and 
the canebrakes furnished secure re
treat from al) except the bloodhound. 
But John, like every other adult ne- 

had considered the hound In any

Is forcibly to 
Ifor the long
nd big sav-

little

Here Is a prescription that anyone 
can mix at home. Any good prescrip
tion pharmacy can supply the Ingre
dients named at little cost, being com
posed of vegetable extracts, it Is 
harmless and Inexpensive. Beet of 
aU, It does Its work well, relieving 
even the worst forms of bladder trou
ble, frequent urination, backache, kid
ney complaint, and, by its direct ac
tion upon the eliminative tissue of the 
kidneys, makes these most vital or
gans rid the bloQ|l and system of waste 
matter and uric add, which causes 
rheumatism.

Here It is; try It If you suffer. Fluid 
Extract Dandelion, one-half

scattered

Blankets, Down Quilts, Sheets and Pillow Cases, embracing four bargain 
items, which shall cause no little stir in our house-furnishing section to-morrow. 
We recommend your early personal attendance, say 9 o’clock at latest, al
though we’ll be ready for you at 8.30.

I

terminus
A manufacturer offered to clear out 

to us his entire range of sample Lad
ies’ Tailored Suits at a splendid re
duction below their customary price. 
We recognized a phatice to warm up 
gales, and we took the offer.

Pad for 10c— Down Quilts 
Special $IO.
In this case the values range up to 

316.00. The offering Include* satin 
top quilts with sateen back, and 
all sateen, some with, others with
out frills, - beautiful soft pure down 
filling, handsome designs, not many 

quilts in the lot, to clear | Q QQ

arge sise, 80 sheets, 
white paper, else 8x THE BAROMETER.

,
Time.
8 a.m............
Noon........................... 55
*P-m..........................  55 29T2 16 8.
4 p.m........................... 64
fP-m........................... 53 29.61 "s'sï'Ë!
10 P-m.........,.............. 61 29.44 ..............

Mean of day, 44 ; difference from ave- 
rage, 6 below ; highest. 57 ; lowest. 31.

'TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Oct. 10.
Empire Club, 1.
Alexandra—The Alexandra Players,8. 
Princess Theatre—“The Rich Mr. 

Hoggenhelmer,” 8.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.

2 ande8tlC~"The Ufe 0f An Actrea1-" 
Grand—“The Girl Raffles,” 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

8TEAM8HIP ARRIVAL8.

ÂT
Manch. Trader..Father Point..Manchester
Canada................Belle Isle...............Liverpool
EmpressBritain.Belle Isle..............Liverpool
Manxman...........Bristol ................ Montreal
Princess Cecilia.New York.............Hamburg
Tietjen.................York.........Copenhagen
Canadian...........Boston ..................Liverpool
Westernland... .Queenstown.. Philadelphia
Majestic..............Plymouth.............New York
Vaderland......... New York.................. Genoa

Simmons, 266 Yonge, for wedding
bouquets.

Tfier. Bar. Wind.
■ 36 29.81 4 S. W.

1 for 5c— 6x8 ln-(I IUI VU 100sheets 
te paper.
tplfc___Double pe-
r ten.tke.th-
belts ln white, black 

rly l*c to 20c, for., .s

Oats---- 5'or Men —
Storm col- 

'ia mb, lining of Can- 
[English beaver cloth 

long, regularly 350, 
............................. 34.60

Here is a Chance ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com
pound SJrrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Shake well In a bottle and take ln 
teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
at bedtime.

A well-known local druggist le au
thority for the statement that one 
week’s use shows good results ln 
nearly^ every Instance, and such 
symptoms as lame back, frequent de
sire to urinate, pain ln bladder epd 
even chronic rheumatism are general
ly relieved within a few days, the pain 
and swelling diminishing with each 
dose.

About 100 traveler’s samples Ladles’ 
Suits, every color in plain cloths and 

tweeds, extra well tailored (as Blankets 
$6.90 a Pair.

natty
samples are sure to be), nicely lined, 

one up to date and first class ln 
StiOULD BE REGU-

f
every
every respect.
LARLT *22.00 TO 
CLEAR THE LOT 
PRICES, $16.00, *18.00, *20.00.

These are exceptionally fine blankets, 
made of soft Scotch wool and worth 
*9.00 a pair. There are only 20 pairs 
In the lot; a fine feature about these 
blanket». la the fact that they’re 
thoroughly shrunk, blue borderai 
very large size, to clear Fri
day, a pair .................................

*38.00, WILL 
AT THREE manifests a

spirit of enterprise that gives pro
mise of a bright future. Some of its 
industries hâve been subsidized by the 
town, and It stands with open arms, 
as expressed by one of its officials, to 
welcome Industrial concerns, offering 
to loan money, exempt from taxes and 
give free light It Is preparing also 
to offer power for mànufacuring pur- 
poses cheaper than can be furnished 
from Niagara. The town Is a brigh* 
contrast to some towns of Its own 
class, and presents apparently a golden 
opportunity for Investing capital.

The writer happened here upon the 
text of a quaint document- Issued from 
the office of then Governors 
parently It was drafted b 
who availed himself of an ui

6.90beS----- White
Lambskin 

hold baby, felt lln- 
ordens, regularly 34, Wanting a Coat

Chilly days suggest warm apparel. 
Our stôck of coats gives a splendid 

We have two extra

Handsome Ru$?s From
2.75 -THE IRISH QUESTIONSOct. 9 "From

Far Away Turkeymeycomb stitch in 
n and fancy colore. range of choice, 

special lines of seasonable new coats 
in a great variety of fabrics and col
ors, selling at 310.00 and $12.00 each.

Lord qynraven’s Survey of Present 
Conditions. Also from Persia and from India, and embracing the following list of 

fanaous weaves : Nazak, Daghistan, Gabistan, Hamidan, Mosual, Soumak, 
Mizapor and Firaghan. These are in sizes 3.0 x 4.0, and up to 5.0x8.0, and 
priced $7.50 to $45.00, which prices are a third, yes a half, below what the 
rugs sell for when bought through other channels. We cordially invite your 
inspection of the large display now on view in our carpet section, third floor.

23

- Two and three 
piece 

eds in stripe and 
J1 wool goods, knee 
1 33. regularly 36.50

The Outlook in Ireland—The Case for 
Devolution and Conciliation. By 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Dun- 
raven, K.P.

Lord Dunraven’s description of condi
tions in Ireland to-day makes sombre 
reading. He tells of the never-endlÿg 
emigration from Ireland; of a country 
of old men and old women, due to the 
oversea movement of all the young peo
ple of energy and ambition; of squalid 
overcrowding ln the great cities; of 
starvation wages for agricultural labor-- 
err In rural Ireland; of social conditions 
under which one out of every forty-four 
of the population is ln receipt of poor 
law relief, and under which nearly 
twelve thousand people die every year 
from tuberculosis, largely due to un
sanitary conditions or Insufficient or Im
proper food, 
and eminently sane presentation of 
these present-day conditions is ln sup
port of a plea for entrusting Ireland 
with the difrect management of more of 
her internal economy; for relieving the 
house of commons at Westminster of 
work that it is perpetually unable to 
keep pace with; that ln some respects it 
is Ill-adapted to do. He cites the gen
eral election of 1906 as proof that the 
people of England and Scotland, while 
they maty not be prepared to go the 
length of home rule as It has been un
derstood since 1886, are favorably dis
posed toward Iceland. With England 
and Ireland so disposed, Lord Dun- 
raven makes It plain that the burden 
of responsibility for the future of Ire
land rests less upon the government 
and the people of Great Britain than 
upon the people of Ireland themselves. 
From the Irish he asks self-control; 
that they should bear In mind the legis
lative limitations of any government ln 
dealing with Irish reform, and also all 
the phases of the Intricate problem 
which confronts any government that 
would attempt its solution.

Once - more, however, Irish popular 
leaders have lacked capacity for seeing 
conditions in a practical light and doing 
something practical. Since Lord Dun- 
raven’s volume was Issued, Mr. Bir- 
rell's bill has been submitted to parlia
ment, been rejected with contempt by 
the Irish leaders and has disappeared 
from the order paper of the house of 
commons. Nor is this all. Since the 
bill was withdrawn the Irish National
ist leaders, with full announcement of 
their Intention and its purpose, have 
thrown themselves Into sharpest an
tagonism to the Liberal party. They 
had greatly tried the rank and file of 
the Liberal party, even before Mr. Bir- 
rell’s bill was Introduced, by their hos
tility to the education bill of 1906—the 
hill that had to be withdrawn because 
the government could not accept the 
numerous and drastic amendments of 
the lords. To-day the Nationalists are 
putting up Nationalist candidates in 
English constituencies to no other end 
than to defeat the Liberals, and the 
position if becoming such that were a 
new edition of Lord Dunraven’s book 
called for to-morrow he would have no 
option but to rewrite or amplify his 
statement—true enough when It was 
written—"that the people of Great Bri
tain are favorably disposed toward 
Ireland.” Toward the people of Ireland 
this may still be true. But the people 
ot England and Scotland—Liberals as 
well as Conservatives—are coming to 
distrust the Judgment of the people nt 
Ireland as regards the men whom they 
send to Westminster as their spokes
men and their leaders. The Immedi
ate occasion of Lord Dunraven’s book 
Is past. Another opportunity that has 
been presented to the Irish people has 
been deliberately thrown away; but 
the “Outlook in Ireland” is still of ser
vice as a statement of Irish social, 
agrarian,' educational and political con
ditions in the first decade of the new 
century.

suits of

Opera Cloaks lead. Ap- 
S someone

_ _____cient form
used for patents royal, ln, say, the six
teenth century:

3.96
All shades of Fine Everting Cloths, 

Venetians, Armures, Broadcloths, and 
others daintily trimmed. Including 
many pattern designs not to be found 
elsewhere. 325.00, 330.00, 335.00, 340.00 to 
3100.00.

ITS FOR $2,68.
tvool domestic and 
Norfolk style,single 
»ted knee

BIRTHS.
GOSS-On Monday, Oct. 7th, 1907, at 69 

Bellefalr-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Goes, a son.

LANGRLLL-At Vlrden,
Sept. Mth, to Dr. and !

~ Quaint Document.
“To our trusty and well beloved Ro

bert Moderwill. our sheriff of our 
County of Perth, ln our Province of 
Canada, Esquire, and to all to whom 
these presents shall come :

“Whereas, It hath been represented 
to us that the establishment of a fair 
or mart at the Village of Mitchell, ln 
the county aforesaid, would tend great- 

.ly to the welfare and -convenience of 
the inhabitants of the said county. 
Now know ye, that being desirous of 
promoting by every means the prosper
ity of our subjects, we, of our special 
grace, certain knowledge and mere 
motion, have given and granted and 
by these presents do give and grant 
unto Robert Moderwill, aforesaid, be
ing our sheriff of our said county, and 
to his successors, respectively, being 
sheriffs of our said county, all and sin
gular the public fair and mart and the 
right, privilege, advantage and fran
chise of keeping and holding a public 
fair and mart . . . with all the privi
leges, 
cl dent
fairs in general as now established and 

what such reports as he had heard of used and exercised within that part of 
it enabled his Imagination to make It. great Britain and Ireland.”

Black John was the very last man The document thus proceeds at great 
ln the world to Imagine the possl- lengtil, to Invest “our justices of the 
bllity of hlg/becoming the founder of çouiîTy” with the authority to fix rates 
and giving his name to an enterprising 0f admission and occupation, etc., et;, 
industrial town\of the future, where But an association runs this fair ta- 
would be woolen mills bearing his day, wholly oblivious of the fact that 
name and producing blankets and -our trusty and well beloved sheriff" 
tweeds and other textile fabrics with may step In at any time and say ”Fel- 
the mystery of whose production he iow subjects, this fair and its grounds 
was Ignorant, a concern also bearing belong to me as His Majesty’s steward, 
his name engaged in the construction and 1 rather guess I’ll run it to suit 
of great steel bridges over streams like myself.” 
the Cumberland and Kentucky Rivers, 
which he knew he would have to. cross 
—a fairy dream to wiser men than 
John of his time—and where would be* 
located, also, bearing his name, great 
nurseries, covering 20 acres, 
chrysanthemums, carnations and flow
ers most beautiful, blossoming under 
some 35,000 square feet of glass, to be 
cut and transported to gratify the 
senses of the luxury-loving denizens of 
cities. John had probably gone with 
the plantation grist to the neighbor
ing mill, with its old-fashioned mill
stones, but he had never seen steel 
cylinders at work, as ln the Stuart 
Milling Co.’s mill, with combine^ wa
ter and steam power, turning out flour 
galore for export.

Qftli’ Autumn 
Tweed Çoats 
Clearing at $2.60.
Strictly speaking, they’re the early 

fall weights, ln smart tweed coats 
for girls 8 to 12 years; of course If 
you cared to put a flannel lining ln 
the waist, the child would then 
have a warm comfortable coat for 
the coldest weather, as they are the 
coafs sold at 35.50 and up to 38.50. 
We have Just 80 left; early buyers 
to-morrow may have one coat q en 
each, at the bargain price ....*vV

apants,

Ma
tirs/

nltoba, on 
E. R. Lan-_ Winter weight 

tweed®, in dark 
and grey mixed 

colored 
le-breasted

grill, a son.

Dressy Black Velvet Ceals MARRIAGES.
pn

oveipla-id, 
sacque 

gs. sizes 86 to 44, 
*11.60, for .. 5.95

BRETZ—BARNES- Wednesday, Oct. 
9, 1907, by the Rev. Charles Darling, 
Miss Ethel Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. Barnes, and Walter 
Percy Bretz, both of Toronto.

There Is a refined elegance about 
a Black Velvet Coat not to be found 
in other materials. We are making a 
grand showing of these this season, 
handsomely appllqued and embroider
ed, short or three-quarter lengths, 
suitable for young and elderly ladles, 
front *45.00 to *120.00.

»
ong heavy weight 
■k grey diagonal 
Timings, sizes 32 to 

!• for ................... . .

Lord Dunraven’s clear <

DEATHS.
DUNLOjP—On Wednesday evening, Oct. 

9th, 1907, George Clarence, dearly be- The J#Flufly Ruffles” Underskirt,
Plain Motrette $6.50.

Fancy $7.30.

atS—Long *lngle 
breasted

with vent in back, 
and beaver cloth, 

reeys and cheviots, 
Regularly 310.6O, 

.... 6.47

loved child of John B. and Clara Dun
lop, aged 11 months.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
212 Wllton-avenue, Friday, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

EQUI—On Wednesday, Oct. 9th, at the 
residence of hie son, 412 Palmerston- 
boulevard, La.uta Equi, ln his 75th year.

Funeral (private) on Friday, the 11th 
Inst. Kindly omit flowers.

JONES—At hie residence, Trinity College, 
Toronto, on Monday, Oct. 7th, 1907, the 
Rev. William Jones, M.A., D.C.L., aged 
69 years,

WALSH—On Wednesday, Oct. 9th, at 188 
Logan-avenue, Alice, beloved wife of 
John J. Walsh.

Funeral on Friday, at 9 a.m., to St. 
Joseph’s Church. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Simmons, florist, 266 Yonge, for 
funeral wreaths.

gro,
contemplated break for liberty. It re
quired a long time for preparation. 
Altho Mitchell’s plantation lay only 20 
miles south at Cumberland Gap, John’s 
.idea of de nori WAS hazy. A city he 
•had never seen, and Knoxville, was

Mail Orders Carefully filled •1
It’s the style that gets the name. The material is silk moirette, plain col

ors, including brawns, blues, purple shades, plums, greens and black, special 
$6.50; and in handsome fancy stripes at $7.50, the color combinations are 
rarely beautiful and include the rich wine shades, plums, new greens, browns 
and blues—-Whitewear Section.

-S
pats-uÆiM%},
pb material, in dSyt 
grey shades,single- 

rinch Prussian col- 
[44, regular *8, for '

customs, usages. . courts In
to fairs and laws ofJOHN GATTO & SON

King-street—Opposite Postoffice, 

TORONTO.3.98 /
rangs—
flannelette, collar 

seams, extra large ' 
b, sizes 141-2 to m 
61- f°r ................ 69 f

S— Neglige
laundered bos. 

attached cuffs,Grit- 
makes, sizes 14 to 

1.50 to *2,50, for .98

they Must have children.
Conditions Under Which Heirs Msy 

Inherit Million. hundreds of loads of dirt have been haul
ed from Gentllly-road and Martgney Ca
nal at considerable expense. Billy Myer, 
who has been general superintendent of 
the track for the past three years, has 
made wonderful progress with the con
struction of the track. Architect Long'» 
plans calling for It to be moved 16 feet 
farther east and for the judges' stand to 
be moved .something like 300 feet farther 
up the stretch eastward.

The fact Is the grandstand has been 
moved so far up the stretch It will give 
the Fair Grounds track one of the long
est stretches ln the country. The track 
has also been considerably widened, so 
that It now has a stretch 86 feet wide aU 
the way, and all turns and the remainder 
of the track are 70 feet wide.

NEW ORLEANS COURSE 
READY FOR THE WINTER

1
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept 27.-The will of 

Paul H. Hacks, a wealthy art connois
seur, who died several weeks ago, was 
filed to-day for probate. After having 
lived his entire life a bachelor, Mr. Hacke 
offers as an Inducement to lits two male 
relatives his entire fortune of more than 
*1,000,000, provided they havè children.

When Hacke died the 1 ame ceased to 
exist, except for a maiden slrtpr, Miss 
Sarah Hacke, with whom he lived. This 
sister receives an annuity- of 33000. To 
his cousin, Mrs. Joseph George, and her 
two sons, Paul and William, he gives an 
annuity of 31000 a year each.

It Is to Paul and William George that 
Hacke looked to perpetuate the family. 
To their children the entire residue of 
the estate Is to be -equally divided, share 
for share. Paul George is now 21 years 
of age, while his brother Is 18. In case 

f they fail to have heirs the entire estate 
Is to be divided equally between the 
Westmoreland Hospital at J^reensburg, 
the St. Paul’s Orphan Asylum of Butler.

Reformed Church of this

-or
W. J. S.

PINCHED THREE VAG8.
1 Resting for the Christmas Trade.

Closing at 7 o’clock every evening, 
.Including• Saturdays, G. W. Muller’s 
cigar store, in the* Traders’ 
Building, will observe this early-clos
ing rule tftitll the beginning of the 
Christmas trade. “We are making 
great preparations for the Christmas 
gift trade,” said the Head Salesman 
at Muller’s.

Detective Tipton went to Bolton Fair 
yesterday for a holiday. No sooner had 
he entered the grounds than he observ
ed three men acting -suspiciously. That 
is what the men thought of the detec
tive, for they bolted. V; This caused a 
general stampede and the detective and 
High Constable George Brody Came up 
with the men ln a railway coach at the 
station.

They gave their names as John Mar
tin, William Marshall and Frank Parker, 
all of Detroit, from which place they 
said they had come the night before. 
The officers learned later that Martin 
had Introduced his hand to the pocket 
of James Wilson, a farmer at the fair, 
but had not extracted any cash.

They' were taken by way of Toronto 
to Brampton, where they will be ar
raigned as vagrants this rooming.

'gar----- Medium 1
and heavy 1

also some I
|tly Imperfect, -sizes 1 
p’ 31.50 and $2 per 
.................................. 79

[S-----Imported (
f models from ]
P-ck, navy, brown 1
Ians, broadcloths 1 

I fancy broadcloth, J 
fipes; semi-fitting J 
N. smartly trim- 1 
fnd buttons; also I 
mrt-eut box coat; J 

st vl,xs, regularly 1

with Crescent City J. C. Has Exten
sive Track Improvements for 

Approaching Meeting.

Bankfool.'

’ NEW ORLEANS, Le„ Oct. 9.—The Cres
cent City Jockey Club's racing plant will 
be a revelation to visiting turfmen when 
they attend-the opening, Dec. 9 next. The 
entire establishment has been practically 
rebuilt. About SipO.OOO has been spent on 
the old place. „^The work h*p been under 
the supervision of Alexander Brewster, 
one of the directors, and Architect Long, 
since March 31 last, and is now more than 
three-quarterAdone. A dally average of 
200 workmen has been used from the be
ginning. The track, when opened, will be 
as thoroly modern a racing plant as City 
Park. The work Is to be completed by 
Nov. 10. Npne of the beautiful trees or 
surroundings has been disturbed.

When It was decided to tear away the 
old grandstand and old paddock and 
office, the entire steel framework of the 
Union Park racing plant at St. Louis was

Latonla Summary.
CINCINNATI, Oct9.—First race, 6 fur
longs.— St. Noel (Heldel), -10 to L 1. 
Elancer, 102 (Brandt), 26 to-1, 2; Ap- 
Pie Gold, 107 (jO. Boland), 10 to %, i.- 
Tlme 1.18 '4-5. Lou Niffls, Helen Mack- 
lin, Nelette, Jim Beattie, Florizel, Noe!, - 
Field Lark, Vendor, Mary Orr, Bert 
Osra and Malta ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Pointer, Ill 
(J. Hicks), 20 to 1, 1; Marcus Aurelius, 
111 (J. Lee), 6 to 1, *; Sweetener, *0# 
(C. H. Shilling), 4 to I? 3. Time 1.01. 
Macias, Greysteel, Coaster, Cutlass, 
Tyrole, Uncle Tim, Caucus, Tim Kelly, 
Charley Rogers ran.

Third race, mile—Dainty Belle, 93 
(Pickens), 5 to 1, 1; Jim Simpson, xOl 
(C. H. Shilling), 11 to 5, 2; Vlperlne, 
107 (Heldel), 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.44 3-5. 
Mark Time, Prytanla, Hogum, Camll'e, 
Shining Star ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Copperfield, 
107 (C. H. Shilling), 7 to 10, 1; Blaze of 
Light, 102~(Powers),
(E. Martin), 12 to :
Grace George, Marvel P., Bell Toons, 
Deason, Lansdowne, Heypbole, Wad
dell, Expect to See ran.

Fifth

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Editor World: The citizens and rate
payers ar interested ln the discussion 
of the members of the board of edu
cation, which has occupied a great por
tion of their time during the year, in 
regard to the supervision of the high 
school teaching staff, some of the 
members favoring one scheme and 
some another. What the public wane 
to see Is the adoption by the board of 
a business proposition, which will work 
without friction and produce results.

The functions and powers of the 
board are delegated by thfe citizens and 
are circumscribed by statutory enact
ment. The money raised by taxes from 
the ratepayers is entrusted to it for the 
purpose of erecting school building?, 
the employment at a teaching staff 
and the general equipment necessary 
for school purposes.

An executive staff Is needed to eflV 
ciently supervise the erection of build
ings and the placing of the teaching 
staff where the greatest possible re 
suits may be obtained.

Until a few years ago the public and 
high schools of Toronto were under 
separate boards. Since these have been 
amalgamted there has been conslder-

John probably had seen the ancient 
rip-saw at work upon some branch of 
the Cumberland, but such a combina
tion of machinery as the Elzermann’s 
planing mill, sash and door factory 
would have passed his comprehension. 
With Forrester’s flax mill, where In
dians are largely employed, or Walter 
Thompson’s oatmeal mill, or even 
Ryan’s cooperage, turning out bar
rels and butter tubs, John would have 
been somewhat familiar, but the Wett- 
laufer Bros’, concern, manufacturing 
gasoline engines and brick machines, 
and pouring molten metal into varied 
forms, would probably have filled John 
with- terror.

and the Grace 
city. '

THE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE.

The October
verslty Magazine was issued yester
day. The number consists of 
pages and contains 11 articles. The 
contents are: The Hudson Bay Route,
R, W. Ellis; Imperial Conference ana 
British Union, E. W. Thomson; The 
Patience of England, Andrew Mac- 
phail; British Diplomacy and Canada:
1. The Ashburton Treaty; A Diploma
tic Victory or Defeat; The Business ot 
Legislation, John Lewis; The Biblio
phile, M. Algon Kirby; The American 
Newspaper, Archibald Maclise; ’ The 
Bridegroom of Cana, Marjorie L. C.
Plekthall; Henrlck Ibsen, J; W. A.
Hickson; The Intellectual Preference 
Rodolphe Lemieux; Rellglous_JEduca- 
tlon. William JxDerome. ..

The opening arttoeT-by/R. W.
Is â consideration of the possibility 
of the Hudson Bay route from all
available documents. His conclu- liable friction ln regard to the supervi
sions are almost entirely at variance J sion 0f the teaching staff of the high 
with those contained ln the recent? schools. The public are not satisfied

— Three-quarter 
tourist styles, 

checks, in brown, 
Wier, well tailored.

number of The Uni- •To Build1 Swedish Challenger.
STOCKHOLM, Oct, 9.—The reply of the 

N.Y. Yacht Club to the Swedish chal
lenge to a series of races for the Ameri
ca’s Cup Is expected here to-morrow. In
tense Interest prevails, 
makers already are engaged to work on 
the challenger and from all parts of the 
country come requests to be allowed to 
participate In the subscription to meet 
the cost of the challenger.

f
Swedish sall-sts— Ivory Ja

panese silk, 
pleats and side 

rter sleeves, with 
haôk. sizes 32, 34, 
Bgularly 31.85, for

*

Thistles Lose at Brampton.
BRAMPTON, Oct. 9 -Toronto Thistle 

bowlers sent three rinks out to Brampton 
to-day for a friendly game, Brampton 
winning out by nine shots^ The 
lng was the score: »

Thistles.
Chas. Warwick.
A .J.Broughton.
Dr. Elliott.
C E.Boyd, sk......... 17 R. Elliot, sk ..

J. Pexton.
James Jacksdh. 
James Blrss.

..21 S. M. Candlese,s.l6 
Dr. Burns.
Geo. Ballentyne.
Dr. French.

. .32 Robt. Hlscox, sk.19

Black Boy’s Flight. purchased and brought to New Orleans. 
This stand Is now ln place, is 360 feet 
long, and Its tiers 01 seats may easily 
be increased, altho at present It wjll eas
ily accommodate from 3600 to 4000 people. 
Th* tiers of seats are not nearly so steep 
as at the City Park track, and much room 
Is left on the highest slope to permit of 
ladles’ dressing rooms and the customary 
open space, which Is nearly 200 feet long, 
and looks down on the betting ring. The 
betting ring itself le double as large as 
the old ring and extremely convenient 
and commodious.

The painting Is rapidly being completed, 
all the carpenter work having been fin
ished, and the work of Installing fixtures 
and building the Immense concrete floor 

,p . — i for the basement to the stand will take
lotal ..................n some weeks to accomplish, when the
’ stand will be finished.

Belleville Curling Club. The ceilings of both the basement and
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 9.—The annual 1 th,e grandstand proper are varnished pine, 

meeting of the Belleville Curling Club steel work and trimmings oeing In 
was held last night. The club now owns blue.*< Tatie rich-grained pine makes the
its rink and club ho us - end Is out of co*<>r‘**4wct blue and gold, delicate and
debt. The following officers were elect
ed: Patrons. Messrs. H. Corby, S. S.
Lazlor and T. Richie
Mesdames H. Corby, T.
S. Lazlor; president, F. Quick; vice-pre
sident, Walter Alford; 
er, J. A. Kerr; committee of manage
ment, F. Dolan, 3. Robertson, J. B. Her,
M. Sprague and A. McGee.

30 to 1, 2; Fay, 104 
1, 8. Time 1.18 2-5.

for 98c.—Sheer 
rief.with all-over 
in eyelet work, 

row tucking, an- 
’ree embroidered 
ith Valenciennes 

ec-liars, baby 
the lot.

It was a moonlight night In August. 
Negroes and whites on the Mitchell 
plantation were asleep, all except the 
colored boy, John, who came out of 
his cabin with, a small bundle ln his 
hand, containlrffc all his worldly pos
sessions. He crept noiselessly out giv
ing the dog kennel a wide berth. With
in half a mile he struck the road lead
ing to Cumberland Gap. It was neces
sary that he should pass the little 
burg at the gap before daylight,

publication which Mr.McKenna com- with the methods, which at present WIT . 777: n . 0 cross the river at the ford and enterpr strass:sæxx sææ ^
rro^abTu^ltdrntSme=eforï
Saskatoon and Prince Albert have without constant annoyance to the 5 1 14.UUU, an increase 01 coarge plantation boots in his bundle.
become the centres of a large and citizens. The teaching staff and the 00 per cen____________________ Until he had left miles behind him he
prosperous population, and land has board must recognize unity of aim if Provincial Appointments. harked back to his old home and
become so scarce as to force settlers dealing with the question of discipline T w . qvdenham has been neighboring plantations, fearful that
to seek out homes to the north to- as applied to the public and high school flnnointed bv the provincial government the wakeful dogs should catch the 
wards Hudson Bay. In short, he con- te^ch,ng staff. as^k of the thîrt dVvl'ston court "n sound of hls foot falla' J*u* U was not
eludes that the utility of the route There must be no dual supervision. th countv of Frontenac and A E unt11 morning that hls flight was sus-
will be confined to those regions There must be one official as between Watson cf Ayr as clerk of the seventh Pected and the bustle of pursuit and

E. Thomson takes the view that the staff and the board. division court of the County of Water- the baying of hounds began. He had
a workable, efficient constitution for The school population of Toronto is a 1oo taken a precaution, and was alstlne„
co-operative union of the self-govern- growing one, the taxes are soaring -a ’ ___ ,________________ never to hear the noises of the pur
lng realms of the empire has issued away up and the time has arriveCaught In the Act. suit. As he neared the foothills at the
frcm the imperial conference. He when our educational interests demand £Va Tomlinson, 25 years, and Jpse- crossing of small mountain streams,
think that a scheme of the highest the appointaient of a superintendent phine Bean, 50 years, her mother, both where he knew the dogs would be at 
wisdom has been evolved with whiçh of education who shall have Jurisdic- Q- 133 pacific-avenue, Toronto Junction, fault for a time until they could take 
even Mr. Bourassa would agree. tlon over the teaching staff of public were arrested by Detective Anderson up tils trail again, he dropped email

John Lewis has a careful study of and high schools, and who shall act as jn the T. Eaton store at 4.30 o’clock balls of meat, enclosing pounded glass, 
legislative procedure, and thinks the chlef executive official as -between the yesterday afternoon, charged with Even before the gap was reached there 
Increased sessional allowance will at- board and the staff. The appointment stealing several lace collars and other t were no dogs on his trail, and the. 
tract to politics men of the same of such an official will solve the diffi- small wares. They admit the crime. I following day he found himself
character as are to be found in the cuities which the board has beeta con- -------------------------------- ‘ from pursuit ln the mountains, follo*-
universities. tending with, and will be a great relief Rug Stolen. lng the Daniel Boone trail by night

-----------------------------— to the minds of the teaching staff; the; William Socker, 100 McMurrich-street, i and hiding in the dense jungles by
Hon J. R. Stratton, Peterboro: Hon. couid then attend to their vocation and was. arrested by Detective McKinney day. To follow him, on hls flight thru

W H. Cushing, Calgary; D. Miskelly, , M d will resultBelfast, and Mr. and Mrs. Trenrhard R. ,astlng good WUl re9mt' w „ - tt
Bavls. Hongkong, are registered at—the w ' ' OLO '
*ng Edward

follow-

Brampton. 
John Anthony. 
James Golding. 
T. Thaubum.

>

race, 6 furlongs—Laura Clay, 
103 (C. H. Shilling), « to 1, 1; Rustle. 
103 (V. Power*), 1 to 2, 2; Inauguration, 

(Moutain),
Mtihcow Belle, Merrigo, Black Dress, 
Assonia, Silver Cup ran.

Sixth race, mile—Deutschland, 107 
(Heldel), 1 to 2, 1; Granade, 107 (C. H. 
Shilling), 8 to 1, 2; The Clansman, 100 
(Mountain), 4 to*l, 3. Time... 1.43 4-6. 
Moharlb, Light, Note, Lady Goodrich, 
Stroud, Katie Powers ran.

IEllis,
.24

A.Blackman. 
W. Arc her.
R.Williams. 
F.B.Moore, sk. 
F.H.Nichols. . 
W.G.Fisher. 

.Pamlsh. 
Martin, sk...

107 17 to 1, 3. Time 1.17 Z-6.
English printed 
ale, in fancy 
eslgns. trimmed 
p braid, button- 
waist, flounce on 
[hlte, navy and 
I white, sizes 32 

for 98c. ’

..
FORT WILLIAM GROWING.

I
. Total...'. .70

)
Saturday's Game Assured.

The Argonauts say that come whgt 
may they will beat Ottawa at Varsity 
athletic field Saturday afternoon, and as 
Ottawa have stated emphatically that 
they are coming here a game Is assured. 
The oarsmen have been holding early 
morning, as well as night practices, .the 
latter being of the electric light variety. 
Ottawa claim to be very strong, but this 
Is notAworrylng the Argos a bltr^Both 
their back division and wing line will Jae 
strengthened, particularly the former. 
One change on the line will be the shift
ing up of Alex. Sinclair, the 198-pound 11 
second man from the scrimmage to mid
dle wing, and another Is contemplated, 
which it Is expected will bring the line 
up to the strongest possible notch. The 
easterners are confident too arid a prom- . 
inent member of their executive Is quot
ed as saying that If Ottawa do not win 
the championship this year it will look 
as If they are (raveling under the worst 
kind of a lioodoo and that luck will nev
er -come their way again. Their latest 
acquisitions are à big husky Quebec play
er Wilkinson and Dlnny O’Brien, the 
clever full-back of last year's St. P*» “ 
trick*.

■__Of, cream
mohair, imi- 

ack, with storm 
silk frog fasten- 
t with flannel- 
26 Inches long,'

beautiful.
Besides the thousands of seats ln the 

gradually-rising tiers, there will be the 
usual boxes in front, all of the stand 
seats overlook!ifg the track to perfection. 
The promenade at the top and rear of 
the grandstand is to be heated.

The paddock, which Is one of the blg- 
. „6st in the country, will be closed all 
around, and none of the thorobreds will 
be allowed to catch cold this winter on 
account of wind blowing on them between 
rSceer^It-Is 72 by 136 feet, and contains 
20 stalls. The office of the Crescent City 
Jockey Club will adjoin the paddock, be
ing under the same roof. >

The hundreds of stables which flank 
the course have been thoroly overhauled 
and put ln excellent repair, new roofs 
having been given practically all of them. 
The Crescent City Club has also built a 
handsome new stable, containing nearly 
a hundred stalls, ln which the ordinary 
work horses and stock will be housed.

The reconstruction of the track was be- 
I gun at the tame time with the stand, and

; patronesses, 
Ritchie and S.

{*1.50 to 33 pleres 
for 31—Combi- , 
Cases, Fancy 

Its and Letter 
it hers, such as 

Kl. etc., all fin- 
hain seal hand

secrctary-treasur-

e
Boston American* Win.

ÊOSTON, Oct. 9.—The second game of 
the local post-season series was played 
on the National grounds and was won 
4 to 2 In 11 innings • by the American 
League club. The Nationals out-batted 
their rivals, but played indifferently at 
critical moments. Score :

(
e

DAILY
OCK - a R.H.E.

Americans .... 0020 9 000062—4 7 2 
10100000000—296 

Batteries—Winter, Burchell and Carrl- 
gan; Flaherty, Frock and Ball and Need
ham. Umpire—Connolly.

Nationalslast night upon a warrant charging him the mountains and the blue grass re- 
wlth theft of a musk-ox robe from glon of Kentucky, hidden and fed dut;- 
Doane Bro*.’ Livery, 621 Yonge-etrfeet., ing the days, and conducted forwardToronto, Oct. 8.

' 1
-l* c ;

t

\ )
' 1 v>■29

L

Women's 
Fur-Lined Coots 
At Special Prices.
We’re selling so many Fur-Lined 

Coate that It begins to look as tho 
some of our customers who are de
laying their decision would be dis
appointed. We have a limited num
ber only of coats to sell at present 

.. This applies especially to 
aomrrel lined garments, at

prices 
our
346.00, and the muskrat lined ones 
at *60.00—the value of each garment 
la considerably more, a third more, 
ln fact, 
floor.

Fur department, second

Pillow Cases 
25c a Pair.
There are three sizes and 125 pairs 

in all; regular values 36c, 40c and 45c, 
made from pure bleached, soft fin
ish cotton, free from dressing, sure 
to wear well, sizes 40, 42 and 44 
Inches. Telephone orders for this 
item cannot be executed. Spe- "IB 
dal, a lialr ............... - ................

Hemmed Sheets 
$2.10 a Pair.
Two standard large double bed sizes. 

2)4 x 2)4, and 2)4 x 2% yards, made 
of English cotton, strong weave, 
linen finish and free from dressing, 
neatly hemmed, ready to put on bed, 
value *2.75 a pair, on sale 1 in 
to-morrow at, a pair .1..........* lu
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THE EXCAVATION FOR THE ADDITION TO THE 
_____ STORE OF THE ROBERT SIMPSON COM PAN

WHAT IS THE COST OP COAL ?
Editor World: Some 

a communication 
Knows," which

coal facts iri 
from “One Whof no breakage occurs, and no allowance 

for screenings need be made. And 
any reference to this made by a deal
er is only to throw sand in the eyes 
of the public.

One other point: The wholesale 
dealers who claim that it costs from 
75c to #1.50 for cartage allow the small 
dealers, as a -rule. only 75c off the re
tail price for cartage, rents, wear and 
tear, office expense and profit. These 
two facts can hardly be reconciled, 

men's wares at and> ln short, are not consistent, 
which rate they will deliver easii’v «it Anyway, granting everything, that 
tons and earn *1.80 per day—about the the average 6081 •«. »ay. $6.25 per ton 
maximum wages for carter* aii ln the yards here and that it does
larger dealers ht&re yards so situât e-rtf' cost 75c cartage, which covers men's 
in different quarters of the ritv that wages, stabling, horse feed and wear 
there are now practically no long hauls” ^ÿd„tear' this brings the total cost up 
and it is not unusual for a man to -■*? ln the cellars of the consumers, 
deliver from eight to ten tons and at the dealers’ highest estimates. Isn't 
mark that, too! If the dealer’s had 
not one dollar Invested ln horses and 
„_a*°ns’ hundreds of cartage contracts 
cctild readily be made at a maximum 
of 50c per ton, at ‘which rate the con
tractor would supply horses, wagons,
IeeT» stabling, men at good wages 
wid a generally gdod outfit, and 
make a handsome, profit. Assuming 
one hundred thousand tons of hard 
coal to be a fair average of the 
age large dealer’s output (some 
them, by the way, supplying 50 per 
cent, more than this), *25,000 will more 

p?y ‘he men’s wages, leaving 
*25,000 for horse feed, wear and tear 
and carting contractor’s profit—this 
on hard-coal alone. Mark you. 
a maxlihum of 50c a ton and less,
^Üaen<^whatever to soft coal and 
wood. The Idea of 76c to *1.50 per 
ton cartage is simply ridiculous! Im
agine a man and horse delivering from 
two to two and a half tons dally!
The public won’t swallow this —%bey 

hotter. Ask the men who do 
ttie .delivering, not those directly in
terested In the profits, how many, 
tons they handle per day.

Now, as to 18c allowance for screeta- 
lng: this has to do with coal shipped 
by vessel only, where, in so many 
transfers between the mines and the , 
docks, considerable breakage does oc
cur, but this Is provided for in the 
purchese price, costing from 15c to 
25c less, f.o.b. vessel at Oswego, than 
coal shipped by rail does at the 

|?d the freight easily a half 
lower. Shipments by rail come al
ready screened from the mines to the 
yards here without transfer.

appeared in your Is
sue of Oct. 8, have touched the 
fishness of some of the dealers, 
have attempted to question fact, 
cartage expense, as tout by your cor
respondent at 40c a torn. Is a very lib
eral estimate for delivery by dealers 
who own their own horses and wag-

mark that! in fact 30c will 
readily cover the
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M nfoutl*1.25 per ton (net) on a business of 
one hundred thousand tons a nice lit
tle profit to pay office 'expenses and 
rents? It has been admitted time 
and again that the profit on wood and 
soft coal alone will pay the total ex
penses of the biggest dealer In To
ronto.
A Consumer Who Has Made Enquiries.

Editor World : A dealer rises this 
morning, in the columns of a Toronto 

°* paper, to express regret that consum
ers have not become enlightened from 
his viewpoint, and proceeds to try 
and make us forget hard coal prices 
bÿ telling us that soft coal Is not 
bought gross, and about the awful 

on less by screenings In handling hard 
no coal, all of which the “unenlightened’’ 

may. see by borrowing his spectacles. 
TK^- fact remains, just the same, that 
Kârd coal Is bought gross (2240 pounds) 
and sold net (2000 pounds), and the 
fact remains, too, that the present 
Price is exorbitant and under the^éon- 
trol entirely of the local combine.

Lastly, if the coal business doesn’t 
pay, why don’t the dealers quit? But 
not a bit of It. Men ln this very city 
who a few years ago, perhaps, didn’t 
have proper nourishment, are to-day 
living luxuriously, strutting ln finest 
feather and the abler now to cry in 
louder voice: “Give us even greater 
profits.”

As It has been, It always will be: 
there will be plenty to take the place 
of those who drop out, and the best 
interests of the poor of this land de
mand that the necessaries of life bè 
kept from being controlled by rings.

An Enlightened Consumer.
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vFew people realize when they pass blue clay soil Is treacherous «.n* ...

sKsrsL’ss'tsss ^tt-’sutis&vss r^nrrr^Ti i^r r ^B,nl ^i^^4r«M5rs&
ï"„r:An sn,’ssi,ssas::8s ; : ~ 1
completed uZZZTZ * ^ ^J^JUSXXSS *& ??.* ~* »*ti ^ SSR’-ZSS’UlU 5SS5t UÎSS «atSSTAj&sSsf"

,
Attached to th/^4 +v. blt of land elsewhere.’’ . I ~ ~ " jstoed on one square Inch of concrete— la to ** eleven acres of floor I

arc one or two rJfofd 7“Il is interesting to know what you , granite blocks, which must have come dulte a puzxle to know how this could
from the great iwft*®*!»? o'1 f°nnd while excavating.’’ I from a distance. In one place we be accomplished, but there It was, and v.,,,^Y,hen do V°u expect to have the'-
two mHUo^brick^1I»nsg«vîif'#ïlth “WeU- ab°yt thlnty-flve feet beloW found hErd rock." >the city authorities had made an tn- completed?" ,
sTeel wori? conSn^Hon ,osIOOrf °T tbr level we discovered pieces of w<wd 1 "You say it is the‘ biggest excava ,epcctlOT1’ „,7Ve"’,We are waiting for the steel
bined walls To start ah’ llLcact- which must have been deposit- tion ever made in Toronto^ * Over 60 carloads of crumbled stone hfr°T_E^°ntreaI ”

^ Start Wlth tbe «1 the,. We found red and grey ^^wh^hed you could put the ‘fij^ ^t >„ foT^louS nte^r^rk^y^^ W '

■Ü are working overtime.
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thecity at the Majestic next week. Tlfe 
scenes of the play are laid in and 

York- and the story deals 
with the adventures of a young girl 
who is obliged to make her own way 
In a large city, alone and unaided, 
requires the services of

s high b 
fcs down 
qr, circlle 
Its broadI blI It w«s islets.a

.. a company or
more than 30 people to interpret the 
drama, prominent among whom 
Miss Lyda Powell, who Is said to be 
an actress of ability and who will be 
seen in the part of "Lottie, the 'Poor 
Saleslady. ' There is a chorus of 15 
dashing girls, and a number of song 
hits are interpolated.

theII; oita Genuine, enthuslaam marks each per
formance of Sir Gilbert Parker’s “The 
Right of Way," which Xlaw & Er
langer will produce for the first time 
ln this city on Oct. 14 at the Princess 
Theatre.
Gilbert Parker's most successful novel 
and the presentation of the drama
tized version has been the principal 
aubjeevof discussion ln dramatic cir- 
c.et„lr town this week. "The Right 
of Way” is rich In dramatic elements.
The play dll fers in many vital points, 
so far as its construction is concern- 

-Ed* *rPnl the novel, ln the first place,
Charlie Steele, ln the book, doee not 
fall in love with Rosalie until after 
the recovery of his memory, whereas 
In the play ha has fallen captive to 
her charms before the operation which 
effects his cure, and the whole con
clusion of the novel Is given a dlf-
berttik^rMt"hV£B^h S1P h^°a^ athfewaXr ^eaf torlgn

si- fSIL-i “r
and d»»th^ <lemption thru faith, love him on this tour bo AmerkaTwhk’l “ 

d death is tho logical conclusion. opens at Massey Hail next Thursday

Richard Harding Davis’ novel, “Sold- ro^remaJkable hla Judging from Dr. Nesbitt’s frank
lers of Fortune,’’ became so popular Sower ^, Li» h amplitude ot exposure at Gravenhurst, in the 
that It was deemed advisable to drama- hTm® off . Huneker has said of presence of Mr. Cochrane and Mr. 
tlze It. This work was ably do^Ty a fôrt oÆtLt'r™”/ with McNaught, matters within the 
Augustus Thomas, and the play was ist of the o ffury' No plan- cabinet are in a much worse con
test presented at the Savoy Theatre, great Rus^tonhff'Hu^,ifPPI^Ched,that dlt,on than the Public have been 
New York, With Robert Edeson in ihef^fs S aale ot aware of. Mr. Whitney Is cred
ible of the star. It has since been pre-| 1 b g1 on Saturday morning. . ited by Dr. Nesbitt with a desire
Ber.ted in all the large American cities, Mile. Emma Calve beean her a * to Promote Mr. Beck’s cheap pow-
"rhZZJL has bee" received with thé can tour ™^Bangor laff t7fk where' f P°”Cy’ but the pubIIc are ^ven 

approbation. The play is in!she was the bright particul2r8tar ofthl ^ understand that the premier
the 8cenes •f which are laid, famous Maine festival shp an<^ his “minister of power" are‘nmiff/ePUbMc, uf Olancho. In South the srate cipîtal on Thufsda^ and fvis up gainst corporation^Influence,

ftf7fri fnn lP <Y!.WlU be handsomely, welcomed at the station by a crmvd bf wbl?h 18 represented within the
a-ntfra fext w?0Uvmefmft the Royal Alex- cheerlng thousands, whose greetings ministry, and so effectively served
tlil flav Lfuff: 1116 Presentation otiwere .conveyed by the mayor She wll b,y' lts representatives that the
hftyP " c’?mpany of over the Idol of the festival. At the IMdav flietP P°wer policy has never pass-
broue-ht^mfLo °L whorn win be morning rehearsal 2000 people gathered : ed beyond the nebulous stage. It

New York. Mr. and after the “Queen of Sheta.” arte' ™ay aafely be Predicted that so
Flayers ’ °f thf Alexand>a she lifted her Usteners to a wild pitch ?ong the ablest man ln the cab-
eaniLl rhoP^mlses tide production will of enthusiasm by singing “Wav Down lnet ls opposed to Its development 
At th,! Theatre. | Upon the Suwanee RJvef.” n!r S- U never will reach
b.-hÎtf rrwTInee this afternoon souvenir tior of the “Habanera " from r-n-mon stage of evolution,
tte ^adief^r^ent11 alI^"as another signal for 'riotous appteisf . 1fr, Nesbitt’s speech was pointed,
of the mana^fnn+18 vtbe lntention She will sing these numbers by request fut faw ln hls audience knew to whom 
Practice eveiffwfff ft? UP this next Monday week at Massey Hall he referred. The World doee not pre-
nt.te week, so that those fortu- ----------f ’ | tend to know. Who Is the “ablest
rach weYk ffiiith.1!'fCelV1 one11of these Theatre Gtoere. j man In the ministry,” ln The Globe’s
the end of ti* seasona at A,tilou8h »ttle more than a year old, tplalon.?, Is ,the answer to be read in
day next tte-j^win it ! Jusiness has more than doubled. Its. heading, “What Is the matter with
program rennlt7i t<^ a in the TherJ’s a reason; good goods, good ser- Hanna?”

the names of the playtuicv tmlkMiv" f°°d cuisine/ table d’hote dinner waa a charge, no doubt, thatto have produced ’ The ntev* \lk 6 7, 8 p m every day- After-theatre 018 Power policy was not re-
tiie most votes will of tniéL i 8 Parties a special feature of our grill J ce.l.Y,rg th? 8UPP°rt it should receive 
the first attention ’ course, receive rooms. Reserve your tables by pnon- | within and^ without the cabinet, and

lng Main 1169. Open until, midnight. -T°hn D. Rockefeller’s young man was 
St. Charles; of course. ed7 said to be at the elbow of the gov

ernment. Hence, The Globe says:
The point of the speech may be 

gathered when it is remembered 
that It has been freely asserted 
that Hon. W. J. Hanna, the pro
vincial secretary, has In other days 
done a good deal of legal and dip
lomatic work for the Canadian end 
of the Standard Oil Trust. The 
report here presented is from the 
shorthand notes of a Globe staff 
reporter.
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The Strolling Players, one of the most 

complete and best appointed burlesque 
organizations In the country, will be 
seen at the Star Theatre next week, 
presenting the musical frivolity, “The 
Belle of Avenue A.” A number- of Im
ported specialties are introduced during 
the action of the piece, and the produc
tion Is said to be a lavish

ill

-Bl hli
-

Independent-ConsermUveber^ewsim.perl that*it^lear-*‘fhbîd enough to perceive 
under a company in which Hugh^ra-’ nZl t„.would be ^tal policy at this 
ham, A. B. Me Nab and possibly David 80 emasculate the government
Russell are interested, doee not take î°*er ProJect as to overthrow the 
kindly to The World’s su«estten îtoH ï°pee that have been based

1 E

Political Intelligence
>WWWIMWww>limin

anything definite in the 
conclusion was arrived<rm way of a

at.■•tl
The Halifax Chronicle (Lib.) t= 

y emphatic in demanding that the 
telegraphs pass undef thé " “
commission. Yet these organs wers 
dumb as oysters when a bill for thnt* 
purpose was Introduced by the member 
for South York (W. F MaclLnt^^iî 
November. True, Sir Wilfrid Lauriar
rto°nm b6ut ^o18*16 “ Up at the next ses- 

k ? encouragement was ex-. 
Hebded hy either Liberal or Cônserva» 
t!me.mem rS °r newspapers at tbit

i Theone.
scenery is all new and the costumes 
are of novel design and rich material. 
Ine production from a scenic and cos
tume point of View is said to be far 
above the average, while a number of 
sensational electrical effects add 
ly to the general effect.

on It. If
of such a collision would be much broughfto^he'^tion^^H,1181 ln« Mr- Hanna’aé’é member
HtieîilnfYtrl0Ua,ti? Mr; Hanna'a P°” iand the campaign funds o/im im^rti ‘ government, or throwing over the 
Wt cal future than to the good gated. Indeed. The Telegranh is lnl I Pdwer Po^X’ R would be Infinitely 
™“8e,.yh ch a bound t0 triumph , cljned to avoid the issue and In the w,aer to Iet the provincial secretary 
within” without and traitors course of a long edltorte^aye* the, go, able tho undoubtedly he Is, th££

or 'Ap^br wor^Totes0' ^ Cronro' *j%»2*£* °rder

Wcrtd .as saying that tlîe ministères' wnJ!be r,e8l5najlon ot Mr. Hanna 
Fairvllle speech must be taken serious-i ould not be total tc. the Whitney 

,î,he e,a*er supporter regards The f“ye,r,nme"t; tbe withdrawal or emas- 
orld 8 opinion in this matter as final, i ?ulat*on of the power project would 

tho one ventures the thought that on! „ „
most other matters The World’s au-i „Hamlllon Times (Lib.): Hon. Mr. 
thority would ,not be accepted with the Hanna cannot afford. to let Dr. Nes- 
same readiness. It must be quite obvl- b ^ go with that. He must reply— 
ouc that The World in this case occupies "l"81 set himself right. It ls intoler- 
a somewhat peculiar position. It Is not able that such a power In the Tory 
very friendly to Mr. Borden, to whom Parly—a man honored and rewarded 
the vague Flalrville challenge was ad- wlth lts fattest office — should stand 

'YSal,n ’ ThoW orld, having been ona Public platform and represent a 
sued for libel by Dr. Pugsley, is for cabinet minister to be an agent of the 
^m<mV?t at least disposed to regard Standard Oil octopus—“Rockefeller’s 

th, Y£|nit=meJ1 M ln aM things serious-1 Boy^ —Using hls position to serve its 
mindèd Remembering Dr. Pugsley’s ends before the policy of the admin- 
donnectlon with the Emmerson suit and Istratlon. The people have a right to 
hlf. readiness to go Into court again demand that Hon Mr iiRnnfl hQ,. 
m°»t^ltihS'tfhd1ng toe unfortunate stale-1 «Peak out. He should make Dr) Nes- 
wYt1zi,n the,case at Fredericton. The: b|tt withdraw his reflection, or he 
^ orld may deem It well to present to j should promptly hand to the premier 

Members of the executive and pat- unwtinkhvf w *hls tlme a countenance: hla resignation, 
ronage committees of the Toronto Re- " xh” doubt or merriment.

ir£d\nHSrEnEbaSIElcharge of work formerly ^ntrost 2"^ WoVld and a few other interest-: 8d to the Conservative party. He 
ed to the above bodies ? journals would give It, and that is d4d Pot believe the people regarded

? - suPPtementing its generalities by, îbe Conservatives as sincere but
There Is a well-defined rumor in West’ In character and so tbay had reason to believe that the

York that Thomas H. Thompson of To- hY g,ÎY,ln? vlduals that they would Reform party would carry that 
ror.to Junction will be one of the new *7v,«P*!°t6ct the1r reputa- Principle thru. (Loud applause.)
factory Inspectors to be-appointed by the firat there has been no! _
the Ontario Government. «i1 that ®T’ pug»ley would pro- The Winnipeg Free Press the »p»m

-----------  ,ceed along any such drastic lines. The! Liberal newsoaoer of fJ? tbe,»rer‘t
Hon. G. P. Graiham, minister of rail- Pdb!)° W|U ,udge f°r Itself why he does gaged in a hand-to-hand struggleVlth

tvays and canals, who was at the par- not’ the C. P. R. Telegranh On P t J!Uh
hament buildings yesterday, speaking ----------- ! pllhn- A? C ft eay8:
of the Brockville election, made the fol- The Liberals of British Columbia, In' weapons Jh u v bowever, has 
lowing comments: convention, assembled, have come out mxWh,Ch U can enforce

“To one who was on the ground, the » at footed for government ownership «da wnfZ , parllamvnt of Can- 
remarks of some of -the cabinet minis- and operation of telegraphs and tele- time xJZ n 8e88lon ,n «ve weeks’
ters are very amusing, and particularly Pbonaa- The resolution was moved bv i.Y,, ' V parligment opens this
In reference to patronage. But the pre- RalPh Smith, M.P.,. and warmly sum- L,„ °V rlgLld supervision of tele- 
mier’s remark was the height of ludi- Ported by R. G. McPherson, M.P and by the Public will be await-
crousness, when he said that this was olhers- H reads as follows: mg its attention; and there will be
the first free election since C. F. Fraser That the t .u , bav® P° d°ubt, very prompt and
was returned. Possibly, he means the ment h«« «ilî3 . Liberal govern- efficient action. The end of the 
first free and easy election. , already made an enquiry exactions of this insolent "

“It is not going too far to say that the nf ~.a select committee of the house clent, tyrannous
smallest factor 1n the contest was the °L)Y^mona lato '-be question of the sight,
policy of the government. Had the ?J?2^YJ?era'Uf>n of ‘elegraphs and 
government been willing to stand on its afld 18 in possesion of
policy, surely some minister would have j^P0^811* ,n,°rmaUon which would 
come down to the riding to explain tha ) , tnÇ wisdom of government
policy.” na and operating such public
—. ----------- utilities; therefore, this
The St. John Telegraph, recently of the Liberal

tu a ne woriti's sugerestion th#Lt ! ZZ 7— o
brou^ty;flheI^1tieon8PeeCh mUSt “----°h0lCe h61"""Altho The World 

morm
on Tuesday 

, , ng published Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt s deliverance at Gravenhurst, it 
was not until yesterday that the news
papers came to read into it any great 
significance. Now the pot is boiling, 
and the press comments begin to 
cumulate.

The Toronto Globe (Lib.) had ln its 
possession a full report of the speech 
on Monday night, but the political end 
was edited out, as it appeared on 
Tuesday, only to be vigorously edited 
in again on Wednesday, with a box 
display on the front page and very 
full editorial comment. The Globe 
says:
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great-
Iac-. The World is informed, on high au

thority, that so far from opposing 
Hon. Mr. Hanna has aided ln every 
way to advance the power policy of 
the government. He could not be in
terviewed yesterday, and Dr. Nesbitt 
was alsq absent from the city.

Mr. Whitney expressed surprise at 
Dr. Nesbitt’s utterance:

“There is absolutely no truth in the 
statement,” he said, “that John D. 
Rockefeller has anybody at the elbow 
of the government. I wish that state
ment contradicted."

To another reporter, the premier is 
said to have (pronounced the speech 
and the inferences drawn therefrom 
to be “twaddle.”

Meanwhile, it seems

soUtarv°'driî8hll> î?agon that th« ones 
wlth wx 7er JwlU have to hold on 

both hands to keep from 
crowded out.

and so many 
are piling into the-

being \ttra
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iMiTTER OF GOOD SENSE 
m HONOR SAYS GERIUliN

I

1 llgious ran 
in lady cast 
««red

pretty plain 
that Dr. Nesbitt intends to re-enter 

'public life. hls
^flying of Submarine Mines Dis* 

cussed at The Hague Confer
ence—Britain’s Attitude.
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the HAGUE, Oct. D.-The eighth 

enary sitting of the peace confeif*. 
ence to-day discussed rules for laying 
submarine mines and the convention 

And duties of

a practical
i

concerning the ’ rights 
ne’riîrala ln tlme war
.do««, "S,

row "IJ Powers, when Sir Ernest Sa-

navigate6 safely* Xh °LneUt™1' to 
more pressing ‘ th7r,h fx be 8a,d was

“’Ærs ‘ «■srsü”(G€rmanvf?n8Chai,el Von Bleberstein 

cuti^n/LL repiy 8ald that the cxe-tlon must hbePre°ff8t°nth0f the c?nven* 
good De to the consciences,
Keren,. abd mllltary honor of the 
wlthon,e,liôiWho would not use mines 
tion to n*v eveiT Possible precau- 

to avoid danger to neutrals.
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J :

I

■
’
■

ManLere Shtf °CL 14 “>e bill that 
Manager bhea has procured includes
Kinfr’8t novelty “O'. “Jack, the Giant 
Killer, presented by L'apt. George
traction8 ro cd?pany- The special at- 
Vance ,he theMweek will be Clarice 
\ance, the southern singer. otherAiabsr' FeV" srer7he V^t Bod“Uin 
ai a.us, r elix an<1 Barry Manual
malne. Shields and Rogere Werden
and Taylor and the klnetograpli.

MITCHELL AMBITIOUS. Boyle
lop, the fo 

a mini:

Sto

II Carried Bylaw to Extend Industry 
Yesterday. •he

i* married 
. to be, for 

, married wi 
to the eldf 
John Galt 
old John 1 
down into 
Would be 
,my big ho 

k only make 
* of that. I 

htg silver 
he |« rath' 

C «Way bell 
John Cudd 
that he r 

, . comfort h 
slatternly 
„ “There 
Canada-Fi 
but they t 
moatly Tt 
largely Pr, 
named Scl 
*ood‘ aubj 
*d n the n< 
n9 donne 
oyer well 
altho we 
tlpns, the 
terprlse : 
the Ibrelie 
Pictured i

H & X 
n te -îL

only abot

hen

MIUCHELL, Oct. 9.—A bylaw 
passed here to-day to grant Dufton & 
Waterhouse a loan of *10,000 to enable 
them to increase their plant so that 
they can get Into the manufacture of 
men’s underwear in 
their woolen business.

They purpose to employ fortv hands 
and pay back the 

1 terest in nine

wasRp-
COTTON SPINNERS ORGANIZE,

'

and'°p(!wCOn'r"™ °°Cft cottonh!p/nh!re

but f-ssoclatlons now affiliated,
b“ , a ap the continental spinners’ as-
Cotton n°f Europe and the Sea Island 
Gotten Growers’ Association.

ineffl- 
monopoly is in

Miss Cecil Spooner, who is meeting
week gwin ,tUCCeiS ,at the Urand ‘his 
«1.. , be seen ln The Girl Ri
fles to-night and for the balance of 
the engagement.

\ 8 if !

8 • I■1 1 ’i
says* Toronto Telegram (Ind. Con.)connection with

The Free Press for the 
vors stringent government 
regulation. It 
Halifax platform

Ontario will not condemn Hon. 
, ■ J- Hanna on the strength of 
inferences drawn from the re
marks of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 

Ontario will Judge Hon. W. J 
Hanna and everybody else on the 
strength of Inferences drawn from 
hls own actions.

If Mr. Hanna

rr present fa- 
control and 

Borden-
principal without In

annual instalments, the 
first payment to be made in two years j 

The security offered ls a first mort- i 
gage on the building and plant. There i 
were 322 votes for and 19 against the 
bylaw.

frlvolltv^ “a a hodge-podge of mirth, 
frtiolity and music. The piece is ln
Wnim r1/' Atbe,.flrst helnK laid at the 

„ o Mt°ria Hotel- New York 
l InL Dd‘ ’he second on the Island of 
vi sa..Pa. Zazn The music is of the 
kind that carries all with It with its 
dash and swing, and among the "num- 
bers Introduced are: "Under the
Tar"y"TTwe’ a “^“tochland,” “Jack 
Tar, I Wonder If It's You’’ 
rie Mary.’’ “Telephone 
“My Dixie Girl.”

regards the
The public evI*whlch tilwestern 

newspapers are combating u an 
evil _that requires Immediate re- 
dress. And the way to provide that 
immediate redress ls by public regu- 
ation which, be It remember^, 
is a step towards, not a step away 
from, public ownership. y

Public regulation will do all that 
s immeUiately requisite, leaving 

the question of public ownership 
m«xH,egra£vR to h* dealt with on Its 
d ®r.tB ,.Jhat Mr Borden would 
deif. . w!th H ' “under conditions 
which shall be Just to capital al-
Ig^ot f1oreBted ,n theae enterprises.” 
n vl , .!"0ment ‘0 be doubted, 

in viev of the record of the well-
tiP|OWn honslderateness towards capl- 
of tbeApart, of Mr. Borden and 
or Mr. Borden’s party; and that
î^enet'T°Uld be “due investigation” 
Is not less to be taken 
Years would

II convention
umbda declaresPtn favor of*the COi" 

11c ownership and operation of 
charters under Dominion law», 
that until the public acquisition 
thereof the commercial telegraph 
système of Canada should be 
brought under the jurisdiction of"the 
railway commission.

=1
pub-
those1

k PROF.WiNfiREI’S ELECTRIC INSOLE and: A. .. . proposes to walk
in the footsteps of Hon. J. M. Gib
son. his way leads to outer dark
ness. and that way will be a good 
deal shorter than the road 
which Mr. Gibson reached 
of hls political journey
,.^e7e8tiny ?f Hon- W- 3 Hanna 
Is in hls own keeping. The future 
Of Mr. Hanna will be made or 
marred, not by the words of 
critic, but by his own deeds.
U to be hoped that Hon. w. J. 
Hanna does not imagine that hé
LSt,!vn? en.OUfrb to collide with 

the Ideals of progress and public 
rights embodied ln the policy of 
Hon. J. p. Whitney.

OTHERS COULD SEE.
“But , my dear,” protested her us- 

r n.d7 yoli sbould close your eyes to the 
fact that I am ncfT^perfect ’’
„:.E,ven if I did.” rejoined his 
ihat would not Impair the 

the neighbors.’’

1

•I »t by •I •<
y the end

wife, 
vision of interest'1^ (?nd ): "Public

«•if. iS..rde”£ses„ttenslfled by Dr. Nesblttte s^éech Thé 
people of this province will be ail the 
more curipus and anxious over the 
outcome of the supposed dissension In 
titltuic 18 Mr Whitney’s

Eve^th?ngrd^dt,he ob8truetlon,sts? 

mien’s foresight and

:

'{Il

Cer. Qeesn A Victoria Sts. Ter.^., c.

“Prai- 
Love," and* twice-told tales.

Knox—That fellow Gabbles 
weary.

Blox—What’s the trouble?
"Every time he makes a statement 

he winds up with ’or, In other words 
thto goes all over it •

aanyA-ir:s ï/'æ °k
“Wtf3 Fv Blaney’s Production of 
•win h6’ the ,Poor Saleslady," which 

be 866,1 for the first time In this

Itmakes me

hi.

i The results upon the pre
courage. Surely

* Pt m
as assured, 

probably pass before

* Z'\

/
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P AArniPïl The Octagon City—A Picturesque 
I ri I IriX II H Sdhimer Resort—The Indian Ne- 
UvULlMul 1 cropolis -The Irish War, and How 
Lewis, M.P., Got Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea. Announcement ExtraordinaryMPAN'

*in We beg to announce to the art-loving public that, having
taken charge of the _

^ong ago, when the first white man, I down tQ the harbor, wag Blmpiy to- 
Champlain, the Frenchman, found the conceivable. So many of our Industrie.! 
mcutii of the Meneetrlng, new called the were not possible of conception. Wesa- ."ssurs;
Ir.dlan” was a warrior brave and called bathroom furniture, a product of the 
the “noble red man,” the numerous Goderich Organ Factory, employing 
tribe of H lirons had a village there and | *°F,f hundred or more men, did not

upon the high headland burled their COmtort were not known anywhere.
dead. They gave to every locality or The world had not then developed
stream some appropriate name, and' woodworking machines, and the Ken-
tho River of Islands described that at1 Sln8:ton Furnlture Cd - which, by thethe River ox teiands desermed tnat at( ^ay ,g own0d by F Q RumbaU> an
whose mouth Goderich is now located, ex-mayor of Liondon, and Is now doubt*
The members of the Canada Company, ing its capacity, could not have been
which purchased all the western portion 3‘hat a concern ll*te the
, „___ . . . . r Wheel Rig Co., a brick factory 60 x 30v

of the Huron tract, seemed to be poa- feet, would be used to make baby car
sessed with a manda for perpetuating rlages, was not likely to be imagined 
their names and robbed the stream of Rolls for the making of flour had not 
It* not only appropriate but musical then been thought of nor invented, and 
cognomen to tickle the pride of a a gigantic structure such as the West. 
Mi Maitland. It and the Saugeen were ern Canada Flour Mills, producing 
the two great highways by which the 1600 barrels of flour dally, could not en- 
Kurons entered the wilderness to the ter/into any picture we could draw 
e$st, which up to a comparatively re- then of the town’s future. Even such 
cent period was prolific in game. At nn industrial plant as the Goderich 
s later period when England and France Planing Mlll$ Sash and Door 

■ struggled for possession of all this was not conceivable.
northern territory, and to Accomplish power Dinner was a manhin#» vat their several ambitions, sirred up strife unThought of. Such pk s as & 
between the tribes, the fierce Iroquois onricrinh V .of the east, aided by the guns which the En^ne WorL makmr marine0^
HuroensmTnd^orteÂn!^4,Tt1^milnetî gine8’ mlght n’ot have Required muffi 
untwml’ed save bv ^ stretch of imagination, but, of course.
the^hoefawsVfrom tKo^Me Tn two ^at" ̂ ncX^bMdiL h°Td 

Canada Company early recognized the p0rti»™flgnîm»^°VCrete hulldings for 
mouth of the Menesetring as the na- fî’t?1 *,e mod?rV, product, 
tural site for a town, and doubtless thru .„ vl”i<der®ta.Tid. that a large boiler works 

agent. Galt, and the eccentric Dr 18 _ n Prospect in connection with this 
Dunlap, had Wn idea of its topography. J°u know ^ j» those days
So the form which the future- town ît*lor,8 cross-legged made all
should take was not left to chance, but cjdth.tog< except what the mothers
carefully plotted at York. In England. ™adVor the hoys, so you se» that even
It Is In consequence not only artistic the Jackson Boys’ Clothing Factory
but unique. So far as the writer knows, °.ould hardly enter into our. expecta-
there Is not in the Dominion, nor for, tlons for the future. Our waterworks 
that matter, in the, world, a city <>r!were"not inconceivable, but out elec- 
town laid out upon the same plan, and î_r,c light and power pi,ant could only 
the name of Octagon City would have have been the subject of a fairy tale, 
contributed far more to give It notor- upon whom these wonders have
Ittj’ than the homely name of a Mr. crePt slowly, only realize how woftder- 

I Goderich, whom the Canada Company : fdl 11 a11 is by going back to the days 
1 wished to honor. Such a plan was rpos- °* our youth. Have you seen the great 

Bible,upon the level plane that extends concrete elevator down at the harbor? 
south from the headland bluff over-1 1 am told It Is the only concrete struc- 
ItKklng the great lake, and south from ture erected for that purpose. It Is of 
the high banks whence the observer great capacity and built for the fu- 
looks down upon the waters of the ture. We had hope, of course, of a 
rivqr, "circling about the several Islands railroad as early as 1854, perhaps, but 
ir Its broad channel. The view of the no expectation that wre should become 
wooded bluffs, of the river with its a terminus for the two great system-, 
gieen Islets, of the basin at its mouth of the Dominion.
which the government has made Into “Yes, yes," continued the old man, 
a harbor of refuge, and the stretch of harking back to the Irish wars, "there 
lake sands, is everywhere picturesque is greater tolerance now, but quite 
This, with Its elevation, its facilities enough of the old war sentiment le'e 
fdr boating and fishing upon the lake, to jeopardise- the future of a politician 
and Its mineral springs constitute it who may make only 
an attractive summer resort, and a take ” "

thL,Sh2re pro?lalJP3 Th‘e old man smiled as the thougnt 
th/. fact that the public ha» made the came to him.

tv. J “Do y°u know how E. N. Lewis, M
thchriver li”vs1,uJ.h of P- for West Huron, gbt between the
the silver and ea^ of the lake shore, devil and thp dppn hinp <=pet ?»»
less than a ten minutes’ walk upon I neUher know the gentleman
one of the cement-pavements that run nor ttl_ h"f,“ w 
out from that centre In eight double SSI ‘hr|lphr°W' How was lt? enQulr*‘I
Th^’publlc"8square"1 which" bT» "We,«- hls «"her clerk of the
square, for there Is not a rectangular e 3° yeara- and wh®n ke
corner- Hi the whole toWn, Is about „ dt ,8° long ag0' „h,.B *?.”• E- N - 
nine acres in area, with the large court kastea®d to separate all family papers 
house In its centre, crossed by walks th°8e °f °®clal character, before

y the arrival of the inspector. Ho
was absorbed in this work when some
one entered and asked him to witness 

It turned out, howevev

'Ééëz

Oriental Rués 
Art Goods

.
i

.
-

m .
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Consigned to Mr. O. Hendry, late of the United Arts
and Crafts, atT

51 KING ST. WEST (NEAR BAY ST.)
;

We will sell out this consignment, and in order to 
dispose of everything, the entire stock will be offered

Factory 
because the

AT AUCTIONi

Without reserve for whose account it may concern.

at 2.30 p.m. 
Sharp

And will continue Friday and Saturday, Oct. n and 12th, at same hour.

its"

TO-DAYt
Sale Starts13- ■

stood, as I said, between the devil and 
the, deep blue sea. It meant that Mr. 
Lewis must either vote tor the mea
sure or lose hls seat, since the mall 
carrier’s bond, tho only for $80 to oblige 
a stage driver, was kept on file ant 
would prove quite as fatal as If it had 
been for $50,000. Insomuch as it was 
a government measure, with a large 
majority assured, Lewis elected to vote 
for It and try tmd explain to hls Pro • 
testant electors afterwards. Oh! tlw 
tricks of the politicians. Angels no 
doubt weep over their depravity, but 
the wicked victim pulls hls hair, and 
the wicked victor laughs.’’

The spirit of enterprise has taken 
fast hold of ' this town, as Is evident 
from the fact that several of the In
dustries referred to by the old gentle
man have been subsidized by It, and a 
liberal spirit pervades Its council.

AT 0SQ00DE HALL
COiam, mmm^ in

Chas. M. Henderson & Co, Auctioneers
>r»t* ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin, at 11 

a.m. Cases set down for hearing: 
Bean v. Stratford.
McWilliams v. Dickson.
Wills v. Manson.

great building there’s to 
water tank holding 150,000 

I et earn Is to be kept up

ing is an extension of the 
r. .1 understand?’’ 
lied Mr. Grimbly, the con- 
luperiratendent, who was 
th hls level. “The same ' 
I will prevail.”—“And the 
he to be six feet thick,” the 
llied. -1
r be eleven acres of floor

PNIGHT OPERATOR HELD UP.
X17E hall from Hull and 

want Grocers and all 
other users everywhere to 
see that they ere fully stocked with

Divisional Court. Thieves Enter Woodstock Station and 
Secure Loot. @0Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:

1. Findlay v. C. N. R. Co.
2. Dawson v. Dawson.
3. Deacon v. Kemp.
4. McConnell r. International.
5. Rex v. Smith.
6. Alexandra v. Cook.

Court of Appeal.
The court of appeal will not sit to

day, but will sit again to-morrow (Fri
day), when it wllD probably conclude 
the present sittings.

Toronto Autumn Sitting». 
Peremptory list for 10 a.m.:
L Broomer v. G. -T- R. Co.
2. Cappel v. Canada Cycle and Motor

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 9.—The sum of 
$62.45 In money and a silver watch and 
chain were secured by two masked 
burglars, who at 2.35 a.m. entered the! 
C.P.R. station, held up the night opera-1 
tor, Harry Southcote, at the point of a' 

revolver, tied hie hands and feet and 
then made their haul.

IS |;

EDDY’Sa very little mls-pîetéd ?“PeCt t0 MVe th« 

are waiting for the steel 
Montreal.”

-ed horses and about 130' 
vork all day; and the men - 

| overtime.

k ;FEEDS FIRE OF HATRED.
0, ilPAPER BAGSBritish Imperialists Must Treat Asia

tics Better

nd most 
mefket.

Just $10.26 of the money belonged to 
Southcote, and the remainder was C. 
P,R. money, which they took from the 
tilf.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 9.—The “Mahratta”

(Pconah), drawing a parallel between 
the anti-European feeling in India and Company.
the Asiatic feeling In Western Canada, ?' Y- Railway. t
declare, that the former is being fan- ' Voronto Nb'n-Jury Sittings, 
ned into flame by the reports which Perêmptôry list for 10 a.m.: 
are reaching India of the treatment 1. Scherrer v. Welch. ' ,
meted out to its people in foreign lands, Laiton v. T. G. T. Co.
“even by those races who have been 3: Gillies v. Temiskaming.
pouring into India and feeding on In-1 Coal Not Paid For.
dian substance as If the country was' C. A. Wilson & Co., suing" on be- 
legitimate pasturage for their whole half of themselves, as well as all other, 
horde. It must, therefore, be evident to creditors of John Pringle, have begun 
the British imperialist that if he wants an action to recover from John Prin- 
hstred of Europeans in India to abatel gle and Jane Pringle, the sum of $2420
he muet undertake that anti-Asiatic 25, owing for certain quantities of coal
feeling in Africa and America will be sold and delivered and on certain pro- 
proportionately brought under control.’’ missory notes.

t perfect oneflnlte In the way of a * 
was arrived at. ISouthcote was at hie desk when the 

men entered, and one called “Hands, 
up!" He tumfed and saw a revolver 
leveled at hie heed and promptly "’rais
ed hls hands.

The other man climbed over the par
tition and securely tied his hands and 

together, after which he went thru 
his pockets 'and the till. The couple 
then decamped, and probably got out 
of town on a night train.

After a time Southcote managed to' 
free himself and turned in an alarm to 
the police.

lx Chronicle (Lib.) equal- ' 
In demanding that the 

[v8 under the railway i 
I ***■ these organs were > 
tiers when a bill for that 
Introduced by the member | 

l>rk (W. F. Maclean) last ' 
[True; Sir Wilfrid Laurlar ! 
take it up at the next ses- 

encouragement was ex-, 
ther Liberal or Conserva
is or

IAlvapi Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddy's Matches. L i

and shaded by trees. It is bounded 
by a broad street forming a perfect 
octagon, from whose obtuse angles run 
bread streets, separating the town Into some paper, 
eight sections, parallel streets cut these he was wanted as security for a
several sections, maintaining the oc- sta*?e driven who carried the mall. It 
tagon form, and reminding the strang- was only 356‘ and- anxious to econo- 
er of the work of the Instinctively ma- mlae t,me- h< signed, and forthwith 
thematical spider. Solid brick business forgot all about-It. When elected an 
blocks enclose the octagon and, dlvld-i M.P. this forgotten thing never troubl- 
el as they are by the eight broad ed him until th* bill for the partition 
streets, one can see that a very destruc-! of the school fund In the Interest of 
live fire could scarcely occur In Its separate, that Is. Roman Catholic 
business centre. Within this octagon1 schools, came up. Lewis applied at 
has transpired in the past all the1 the postmaster-general’s office to have 
tragic judicial scenes that have occurred hls name as security withdrawn and 
In the county. They live In the memory new securities, which he 2pt'offered, 
of one old man, Mr. E. Woodcock, who substituted, but was told that he was 
Is 86 years of age, with memory and alarmed without cause. Blnce the gqv- 
mental faculties unimpaired. ernment would not consider a matte

“There have been," said he. “some1 of so little moment. The «Ubstltutlo-i 
five or six men hung here for as manyj was not made, and when the bill was 
killings and I can recall but one that up a member arose and made 
was not the result of partisan or re-1 some significant enquiries, from whicn 
llglcus rancour. That one was the' Lewis perceived the tricks that had
Milady case In which a young man mur-i been played upon him, and that ha
acred hls step-mother on discovering!_____  ———
that she was about to become the

1Met CONFESSED BANK ROBBERY.
She Had Determined to Push Divorce Frederick Morris Under AArreet at

Sudbury.

SHOT HIS WIFE DEAD.

' Suit.
newspapers at that

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 9.—Fred 
Butt, a moulder, aged 36- years, went 
to the home of his wife to-day and

SUDBURY, Oct. 9.—Frederick Mor
ris, who was arrested 
charge of vagrancy, confessed that in 
April he with others robbed the Unlee 
Bank of London.

Morris says he is a son of'B. C. Mor
ris^ shipowner of Harwich, Essex, a 
graduate of Cambridge and ha» trav
eled abroad.

The attorney-general’s department 
has been communicated with.

on Monday on amoving fâkf, and so many 1 
Hows are piling Into the ! 
ihip wagon, that the 
ir will have to hold on 
mds to keep from being

WOULD STOP PULP EXPORT.
Manufacturera Say It Would Build W 

Industry.

jr „asked her if she was determined to 
push her suit for divorce.

She said yes, whereupon he grabbed 
her and tried to force carbolic acid in- 

OTTAWA, Oct. 9. — The Canadian t0 her mouth, burning the flesh about

ed on the government to-day and asked himself and put a bullet in his body, 
that the export of wood pulp be pro- Failing to kill himself, he swallow- 
hlblted. ed carbolic acid and Is dying at an

The delegation represented the pulp hosplta1- 

and paper section of the Canadian 
Manufacturera’ Association. They point
ed out that if the export of pulp were 
prohibited the Americans would come
to Canada and develop the paper Indus- mane Society, a 14-year-old lad of this 
try or the Dominion instead of deplet- City was presented with a bronze med- 
lng/he forests by taking away the raw ai for having within the past year
mE3arlal- . „ , , , , _ . saved two young people from drown-

The deputation Included President J. mg 
D. Rolland, C. Riordon, J. R. Booth.
Mr. Rowley, manager of E. B^Eddw $170,000 Fire In Winnipeg. 
Paper Company; F. C. Campbell of^W WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 9.—At 7 
Canada Paper Company, H. Bedrmane o’clock this morning the' four-storey 
of the Belgo-Canadlan Manufacturing building of the Winnipeg Paint and 
Company, L. Armstrong of Grand Mere, Qiasg co., manufacturers and jobbers, 
Que., and Albert Maclaren of Bucking- waa destroyed, being a total loss. The 
nam" v building was valued tit $70.060, an4 the

stock at $100,000, fully insured.

Honor for Dr. Qelkle.
.KINGSTON, Oct. 9.—Dr. Geikle of 

Toronto, formerly principal of Trinity 
Medical School, Toronto, will receive 
the honorary degree of doctor of laws 
at Queen's University convocation on 
the 16th.

once , Lumber Bill.
Howard C. Dunbar of Ha|leybury,in a 

writ issued against C. Russell of the 
Township of Buck, 16 claiming $276 for 
certain lumber obtained by Russell 
from the plaintiff.

SAW HIDDEN IN FRUIT.
Friends of ConVicts Aid in Their 
, Escape.

MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—Three convicts 
escaped yesterday from the Three 
Rivers jail, and are now said to be 
hiding in Montreal.

Several of their friends, ticket-of- 
leave men, were hi the habit of bring
ing them fruit. It was discovered that 
these friends had supplied the convicts 
with small saws hidden in the bananas 
they brought them.

OF6B0DSENSE 
OR SAYS GERMAN

Chinese Mix-Up.
Hoy Jan, Jun Lee and Hoy Jock 

have each issued a writ against Chlng 
Hulg, Ho Yen and King Lee, claiming 
$1000 damages for false and illegal ar
rest and Imprisonment and malicious 
prosecution. All the parties belong to 
Toronto.

To Be Greatest Port.
VALPARAISO, Chill. Oct. 9.—Plans 

that will convert Valparaiso into one 
of the world’s largest and best porte 
have been accepted by a committee 
appointed by the president for the pur
pose. French engineers submitted the 
proposai. The work will take "■"* 
years.

i .
Medal for Bravery.

KINGSTON, Oct. 9.—At the "Made 
in Canada" Exhibition at the armories 
in aid of the Kingston General Hos
pital, on behalf of the Canadian Su

bmarine Mines Dis- 
The Hague Confer- 

Britain’s Attitude.

mo- Slander.
F. E. Blacklock of Haileybury al

leges that B. H. Balassanian of the 
same place has slandered him, and has 
issued a 'writ claiming unstated dam
ages.

ther of a child who might take under 'g«r- niYtf IITI V 
wil or share the property of hls fa-! jjr HA I Ifcnl I 
ther. The rest were all Irish. Ah, II ' 1 ^ ”

remember, there was war then the . BORE DISGRACE The Famou. Consignment of Orient,.

I
f

south of the county,, the Townships of 
Bidulph, continually. It was settled 
by Roman Catholics chiefly, with a 
few Orangemen. The latter occupied 
neighboring townships in considerable 
numbers, and whenever two or three 
or more of both parties were gathered 
together, In the name of Christ, 
sumedly, since It was a contention ot 
creeds, they went at It hammer and 
tongs. For the man who was killed in 
Bedulph, another was hung on the pub- 

The Dr. Dunlop, whose 
name was associated with that of Galt, 
settled here. He was a most eccentric 
character as hls will, which you find 
copied in part In the county atlas, de
monstrates.’’

' The will to which Mr. Woodcock 
fers, reads as follows:

“I leave all the landed property I mav 
die possessed of to my sisters, Helen 
Boyle Story and Elizabeth Boyle Dun
lop, the former because she Is married 
to a minister whom (God help him!) 
she henpecks; the latter because she 
Is married to nobody, nor Is she likely 
to be, for she is an old maid and not 
married wife. I leave my silver tankard 

i to the eldest son of Old John (perhaps 
John Galt). I would have left It to
old John himself,. but he would melt it -» - x ax,
down into temperance medals and that
would be sacrilege. However, I leave )
my big horn snuff box to him—he can „ T ... . _ . ...only make temperance horn spoons out 1 ka° ‘ot years patiently borne the 
of that. I leave my brother, Allen, my «'«grace, suffering, misery and privations
big silver snuff box, as I am Informed ‘ue my husband’s drinking habits. Phenomenal. Number of Deer, 
he Is rather a decent Christian, with a Hearing of your marvellous remedy for The Canadian Northern Ontario will 
Sway belly and jolly face. I leave he cure of drunkenness, which J-could run trains for the hunters thru to "ho 
uohn Cuddle a silver tea pot to the endi ;ive my husband secretly, I decided to try Magnetewan and Still River the best 
that he may drink tea therefrom to t. I procured a package and mixed it in deer-hunting country in Canada Oct
comfort him under the affliction of a û3 food and coffee, and, a» the remedy 29, 30 and 31. This iline opens up a

•«vu»» wlfev” as odorless and tasteless, he did not vast area, in which the number' of
WaSv a set^mç,nt of some * iow what it was that so quickly relieved hunters going in will simply be lost,

but itCel'Th4^ wfro1 liis craving for liquor. He soon began to Complete maps and copy of “Big^tih/yT,^ .ickup fllh hisVpctite for soliffood

largely Protestant.and a Belgian prte.»t, returned, he stuck to his work regularly, blimps, G.P.A., Toronto, 
named Schneider, kept hie flock here in j wc now “av? 6 haPP7 °cmie. After Mps. Rossiter Gets $2000
good subjection, so that peace prevail- he was completely cured I told him what the assizes vesterdqv «ftpmnrm
ed n the new town. In those days, we had I had done, when he acknowledged that the jury awarded Mrs Ida Rossiter 
no donnection with anywhere excep. it had been his saving, as he had not the $2060 damages for the death of her 
over well nigh impassable roads, and resolution to break off of his own accord, husband by a street car $1000 of this 
aitho we entertained large expecta- i hereby advise all women afflicted as I ' to be divided between her two chil- 
tions, they antidated both modern en- m to Joar remedy a trial.” ■ 
terprlse and modern Inventions, and r:Dr:. v1 C »2d l»*... . - b..inS
the liveliest imagination could not have rntt OdsIVirLL full particulars, tes- Leg Crushed by Train.
Plctu&ed such a town as we have 11 ■ «moniale and price sent In plain sealed BELLE VILLE,Oct.9.—Wiliam Wren- 
day. We might have anticipated a envelope. Correspondence sacredly con- nick a switchman, 24 years old and 
time when, brick sidewalks would re- "denta. Enclose stamp for reply^ Ad- ;
broad ^Vfl0,01? a?°Ut the 8qUatre’ nUt dan/stràt. Toronto.-R^daC° ’ ” J°r" 
broad artificial stone pavements, not s
only about the square, but laid upon
every street, out into our-.suburbs anil gist, 1466 Queen-street west.

JE, Oct. 9.—The eighth 
g of the
iscussed rules for laying 
oee and the
e rights and duties ot 
ne of war.

convention had been 
mously with reserves by 

,when Slr Ernest Sa- 
1 tain) read a declaration 
i eat Britain did not be- 
ention to be sufficiently 
he rights of neutrals t» 
y-, "which he said waa 
than the necessity for 
spread on the seas, 

chalel «Von Bleberstein 
reply said that the 
roigsions of- tty? conven- 
left to the consciences,
1 military honor of the 
io would not use mines fl 
every possible precau- 

langer to neutrals..'

INNERS ORGANIZE.

ia., Oct. 9.—Thé lnter- 
?nce of cotton spinners 
elded to-day to form a 
nization, to Include not 
Unions now affiliated, 
mtlnental spinners’ as- 
■ope and the Sea Island 

Association.

To Rales Plcton.
The wreck of the steamer Plcton will 

probably be raised in a couple of 
weeks. The contract for the work has 
been awarded to Frank Simpson uf 
Toronto.

The Jlarge consignment of genuine Possession Wanted.
Oriental Rugs and Art Goods which has The question of the right of posses- 
been under the charge of Mr. O. W. slon of the premises known as No. 91 

: Hendry' at 51 West King-street, having West King-street, Is in dispute. Geo. 
been taken over by Messrs. Cour Ian,1 Pears has instituted an action again*: 
Babayan & Co., will be closed out byi The United Arts and Crafts to recover 
public'auctlon for whose account It may possession.

.concern. This collection, which has been. Breach of Contract,
admired by many connoisseurs, con-j John Campbell Mclachlan of To- 

i tains some of the highest grade Persian ronto Is plaintiff In an action brought 
' an<* CarP®te- Those intending to against the Dyment Foundry Co. ot 

rîa ®rienta Rues will find it Barrie, to recover damages for breach 
~.a^Va,îrtag%.%.t0 atte,nd thls un" of contract and cancellation of a mort- 

e"«*7he auctl<?n salf w111 gage by McLachlan in favor of the de- 
commence this afternoon at 2 o’clock fendants
Baay-st?Lt)0‘ 51 WeSt Klng"street (neari Detaining a Plano.

This consignment la a To recover possession of a Bell piano
ment, and has no relation with the m6861^10»1!6 unlawfully detained oy 
large stock at the Orientai Art Rooms D' of Yoronto, the Be l
of Courian, Ba ba van & Co Piano and Organ Co. have issued a

writ of summons against her.
Will Now Have to Pay.

W. E. Wellington’s appeal to the di
visional court from the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Britton, in the action 
brought against him by W. A. Milloy. 
has been dismissed with costa. The ac
tion was originally brought to recover 
from Wellington $25,000 for criminal 
conversation with Milloy’s wife, ifba, 
Milloy, about 1889, agreed to live apart 
from her husband, and In 1892, went 
west and securêd a divorce. In 1899 
she married Wellington. Milloy there
upon brought an action, which was 
tried before Judge Anglin and a special 
jury, and a verdict was given against 
Wellington for $5000. On appeal to the 
divisional court a new trial was order
ed, and on a further appeal to the 
court of appeal the judgment of the 
divisional "court was affirmed. Milloy 
died In April, lb05, and an order was 
made; reviving the action In the name 
of the administrator of the estate. The 
case was thereupon tried the second 
time. Judge .Britton arid a jury gave 
judgment against Wellington for $600 
and all costs. It was from this judg
ment of ' the second trial Wellington 
unsuccessfully appealed.

A Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

peace confer-

convention as-
Bump York-Street Bridge.

Five C. P. R. freight cars were dam
aged In the yards of the Union Station 
yesterday. A projection on a car 
struck a car on another track, causing 
the former to jump the track and - 
bump the York-street bridge.

VIRTUE ITS OWN REWARD.lie square.

Striking Instance Furnished by Run 
on Bank.

MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—A. striking In
stance of kindness reaping its own re
ward resulted from quite an extended 
run on one of the east end branches ot 
one of the local French banks. When 
the run started assistance was secur
ed from the branch of another bank 
nearby, and the depositors, in getting 
their money, almost to a man went 
over to the branch that had lent the 
money and deposited it there. The run 
was among the working class and wa" 
checked by the banks immediately 
paying out to all depositors who de
sired to get their money.

Arm Chopped Off.
SMITH’S FALLS. Oct. 9.

Charles Smith, 
farmer, met with a terrible accident 
yesterday afternoon while operating a 
corn-cutter on a farm a couple of miles 
frem town. He was feeding the cutter 
and his left arm was drawn into it and 
chopped off just below the elbow. The 
hand and part of tihe arm dropped Into 
the machine.

Brakeman Killed. 
TWEED, Oct. 9.—Ah accident

■'_k‘v.re-
■ . . «mw

red here about 8 o’clock last night on 
the Ontario Power Works Railway 
siding, in which Alexander Ferguson 
of Perth, brakesman on the C. P. R., 
lost hls life by two cars leaving the 
track and throwing him under them.

Grapee Not Damaged.
ST. CATHARINES, 

there was a hesrvy frost around here 
last night, growers of grapes and to
matoes state that there Was little or 
no damage.

exe-
Oct. 9.—Tho

Northwest Field Force Shoot.
The annual rifle match of the North

west Field Force Rifle Association 
will be held% “Pros” Carry 6lty. 

ASHEVILLE. N.C., Oct. 9.-After a 
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—The strike of brief but strenuous campaign, the pro- 

the furriers ended yesterday, when 60.JO , hlbitlonists carried the election In thia 
men returned to work. The men want- 1 city yesterday by a majority of 848. 
ed closed shop conditions. About 1000 , Asheville will be ' “dry” after Jan. 1 
of the men gained their point. | next.

, on the Long Branch
Ranges on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 19. 
The competition will be at 200 and 500 
yards only, ten rounds and two sight
ing shots at each distance. The prizes 
will be distributed at the Armories 
Monday evening, 21st Inst., when all 
veterans and '.their ladles are invited 
to be present.

Furriers’ Strike Over.

'#
ii

on

C. H. 
a Kltlev CYywnehlp

JBating Carelessly
frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating wilh never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can simply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

1

I To Report on Rosa Rifle.
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—It Is announced In 

militia orders that the following board 
Is detailed to report on the Ross rifle 
when the present test, carried <*i at 
the Musketry' School, is completed:

President, Col, Sam Hughes; 
here, Col. Anderson of Ottawa; Capt. J. 
E. Hutcheson, 43rd Regiment. Ottawa, 
and Major R. A^gelmer of Ottawa.

BEECHAM’S PILLS 1
are the greatest stomach medicine' human skill v.
Don t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The «1^» 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will' remark “How well 
you re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared oaly by 
Sold by aU Druggists le

mem-1 ever compounded. 
You will half

I dren. She sued for $20,000.

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
—never a suspicion of gritbnen— 
you taste the piquant savour—the 
crystal melts uncouciously.

John Z. White’s Closîftg-^Lecture.
John Z. White of Chicago

f 111 con
clude hls series of lectures In Toronto 
with an address on “The Dignity of 
Labor,” In St. James’ School-room, 
corner Adelaide and Church-streets, to- 

. night.

unmarried, had his right arm and leg 
! crushed at the G. T. R. yards here this 

Also for sale by Geo. A. Bingham. 100 morning. They were amputated at the 
Yonge-street, and by E. J. Doak, Drug- hospital. It is doubtful if he will re- 
gist, I486 Queen-street west. cower.

Mtd fh»us*?r«
!

i, St,
134 MU. S. la

.
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Brick’s tasteless ”
REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the*form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
pbites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 

r. disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change erf life, or constitutional , weakness at any 

i age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ” 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist whe .sells “ Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom
er the full purchase price if one bottle does not-. 
show a decided improvement, Which ■ improve^ 
ment will result in a complète cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless”on our redommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 

1 die empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
k purchased it and he will refund your money. 

Can we be fairer ?
Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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8ecurtty »«*•«•• 
Ç®*Upro'Plnerae given the quee- 

ISd L?"don Time» recently,
!n*Eurar£!^^S*Î2ÎS °f the controversy

wHh all other political questions of the

Z

THE DOMINION BANK TORONTO STOCK gXCHANQB.*

COMMISSION ORDERS’
IimdM on Inchangés of

SLUMP IN LUMBER PRICES 
MM EfEECT LOCAL MARKETMORTGAGE LOANS

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
,«^wSLk^2,tl,et »• “f"t *i—

TsrsntoVtîest Wort»^. Corporation

Toronio. Montreal and New YoilMtSHS.*^0pp®ï wired to J. L.
wttith to*day *** ruled
weak, with a fresh wave of liquidation
In various departments. Amsterdam 
eharw >8H«* of SO.OOU£^t<^K-‘lk>Tprtced “»>«*, <up- 
posed to be ctiiefly for provinda.1 hold-
ers, and London sold probably 15 000 •hare^on balance. Support'were 

rtop"order» caught, 
SZLnfnt crop report showed ag-

K ' bmSTefa r î1** ZmMlth 01 about 100,- 
vw,wu du mete of whe<ut. com and zx»*,
with indicated out-turn of these three 
££$!’ t°‘^L,Wlth ^ ofrye tS 

buehels, ' which 
LnS, b?®h6te lees than the ac- 

? of la* season. Other Items
scurtt^ftJWL?le-July report of Mia- 
Sifï*e> Showing net decrease of 
Nebmkî leclaratton of the

oonrmleglon that the 
Mlerourt Pacific roadbed to unsafe. This 

aD^d1ca4,ns f*1*1 inadequate 
®“™8 hf^been set aside for better- 

Tt1n»Weetern Unk>n annual report 
shows 6.03 per cent, earned on the
ÜÏ’ÎÎaL air^8t xr P®1- “Ht- paid In divl- 
d'"da- LPhe Northern Pacific annual 

**°W» 1*.14 per cent, earned on 
the stock, and Union Pacific shows 17.7 
per cent, on the common. Copper metal 

V1 Ij0®don, and was quoted 
13 6-8 to IS 7-8 cents on our ex

change. There were rumors of calling 
in loans made on the metal. Time money 
was firmer, exchange was strong, and 
near the point at which gold exports 
could be made to Paris, provided that 
the Bank of France allows Interest In 
transit. The bank to said to be willing 
to do this. If was reported that a 
Baltimore trust and banking company, 
with capital of 3200,000 and deposits Of 
3176,000, had applied for a receiver, being 
tied up with real estate and mortgagee. 
Doubtful payments of 32,500,000 by Met
ropolitan Street Railway system have 
thus far been disclosed In the local In
vestigation, and It seems that the pro
perty was looted 
one of the most

Glut in New Brunswick and North
west Owing to Falling Off in 

Britain’s Demand.
JOHN STARK & GO.

Members of Toronto Stock *xo: *1Interest Paid Eeur Times a Year!
Toronto

26 Toronto Street. ‘4* t\ -
I Wheat M 

Chica
There to a big slump / in lumber 

prices in the west. British Columbia 
and the Maritime Provinces, which 
may have an effect upon the, local 
market.

In New Brunswick there Is quite a 
glut, owing to the falling off of the 
demands of Great Britain, which ap

pears to be well supplied by Norway 
and Sweden.

The World was Informed yesterday 
that the cut of lumber in the woods 
this year was only about 60 per cent, 
of last year, that mill yards stocks 
are below the. average, and all deal

ers are carrying much smaller stocks 
than last year.

The principal wholesale dealers say 
there will be a slight advance In 
prices, but the smaller men, builders 
and contractors, aver that prices will 
fall at least 10 to 15 per cent.

Every dealer In the city Is anxious 
to selU but In consequence of the 
strikes, the tightness of money and 
the approach of winter, building op
erations are suspended.

Mill ISSUES LOWER 
OTHER STOCKS REAM

Ott#sd< ndence Invited.

c a

-sithe latter wanted to go, but was quite 
willing to enter Into any arrangements 
that would be advantageous to both 
companies.

•i 1;
RUMORS CONFINÉ) TO MARKET CIRCLES. Æiiilivs Jenna A, Gold a#,. ill

• a •
Locomotive found a very slim mar

ket this morning when the bears at
tacked that issue to-day, and It fell 
on over three points to a new record 
price for the year. Pressed Steel Car 
lost nearly two points and made a 
new low record, while American Car 
and Foundry and Railway Steel Spring 
lost about as much. Air Brake was 
also weak. We have been pointing out 
the probability that the absolute shut
ting down by the railroads on all 
equipment orders, except where abso
lutely necessary, would result In a de
cided reaction in these stocks. Steel 
common at 26 sold 1-4 below the pre
vious low record of the year to-day, 
while the preferred sold at the lowest 
level It has reached since Jan. L We ' 
continue decidedly bearish on these 
stocks, knowing that the active beâr 
party will make prodigious efforts to 
bring about a further reactionary ten- 
dency thru attacks upon them. At the 
same time we do not look for any par- 
ticuter g°od support in the common 

2B- while the preferred may be 
lacking In any aggressive support 
®^?ve ®®; Taller & Livingston were 
sellera of Northern Pacific, which was 
about the weakest of the high-grad?"
fl2SkS.an? lost two Points from yes
terday s close. We would not be sur
prised If further liquidation would
wmefln5°nLln this stock- a8 the bears 
will find little aggressive opposition In 
their efforts to drive It 
lower.—Town Topics.

i
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 9.
Fortunately for the prices of local securities, the rumors which are 

current regarding die local financial situation do not get beyond its 
immediate environment. To this more than anything else must be 
attributed the comparative steadiness of the prices of the speculative 
issues at the Toronto market. Those who are in close touch with the 
market are constantly on the watch for forced liquidation.
A little of this has eventuated, but this does not repre- ' 
•ent what really should take place, according to the opin
ions of close market critics. Sao Paulo was the weak stock to
day. The pool in this issue has held up the stock against adverse 
sentiment, but the pressure to-day, altho small, was too strong to 
allow of the maintenance of quotations except at sharp reactions. The 
market closed decidedly weak. Herbert H. Ball.

n Write for Parti alan , _
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CD,, TORONTO Cil

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

|STOaaft^M' ,

r°"<° street. Toronto/ '

I ■
A Weak Day Experienced on Wal 
•" Street—Sao Paulo Depressed 

at Toronto.

Liverpool 
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3»Te. vWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 9.

Generally speaking there was very 
little change at the Toronto stock mar
ket to-day. The undertone to the mar
ket was not any too strong, but the 
offerings were light and no difficulty 
was therefore experienced In holding 
quotations steady. There. was no at- 

- tëmpt at buoyancy In any portion of 

thé market, while in the case of Sao 
Paulo heaviness was exhibited on 
threatened offerings. The situation on 
the whole governed only by a senti
ment. This as a general rule was pes
simistic, perhaps without adéquate 
bbsto, but as no opposition was at-

OSBORNE » FRANCIS
Members Toroato Stock Exchange

STOCKS & BONDS
64 King at. W.it . reroute

L r
;

** ;

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
STOCK brokers

Order 23 JOrdan St. ”

orders executed on the New York
Why Infernal Machines Were Sent by ca«o, Montreal and Torontz, ^

Bigelow. Member. Toronto

Go'
WASHIK 
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28.® i06% Southern Pacific 
———— a F. 8.

Twin City. Sloes ..
36 ® We'H. S. ..

I .................... .
I do. preferred 
Texas .............
Twin City 99 92 g.> ^
un‘I" s^r.c.% % mm
Wabashreferred .......... 87%- W 86% 88%

.8“ common ........ 9 9 su su
<f.81.ern, Unlon ............ 73 73 73 73
Sales to noon, 286,000; total, 706,800.

M M* I ¥
® 71%

81 79% 79% 
34% 32% 33
43 43 43

93 93
126 123 123

24% 24% 23 23

Rio. HERO OF WRONG VINTAGE..ü

ISSL.•<.••••
Z32000

I 93Tor. Elec. !•
Mex. L. P. 65 

25 @ 46 Stock Exchange '127tempted It held complete sway. The 
_W£akness at New York during the day 

was a factor In framing pubUc senti-

X209 S». DENVER, Col., Oct. 9. — Kemp V. 
Bigelow, arrested yesterday for sending 
Infernal machines thru the mails to 
Governor Buchtel, David B. Moffat and 
G. B. - Kountze confessed to-day "that 
lack ,of money Was the Impelling 
tlve of his acts.

He said ihe had conceived the Idea of 
sending the dynamite after warning 
the recipients In the hope that he woulci 
thereby become a hero and reap finan
cial reward from the wealthy men 
whose lives ^he had saved.

-■ I X136 8T0C>< brokers, etc.by Inal 
dlscou

dera. This was
of the day. Thus far om^corporat?om 

have been supposed to be contending 
only with tight money politics and 
legislation, but this pTeeents a new ad
verse feature. We do not, however, as
sume that this practice has been gen
eral.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell: The chief unsettling Influence 
this morning was in the form of rumors 
of financial trouble In Amsterdam, and 
these were given some color by the sell
ing orders which came direct from that 
source. The Western Union statement 
was not very favorable, as it appeared 
that the net earnings were barely l uffl- 
cient to pay the dividend. ' The situation 
to somewhat mixed, but It looks safe 
to buy the better class of rails at pre
sent levels.

•Preferred. zBonde. xRIghts. 
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Tor. Elec.

ment and the Toronto market will be 
governed largely by New York for the 
Immediate future.

.A»"thur Ardu . a*h <So • Oo*f'l
nnh.U rr,-Sï"JïrJ Stock Exclu,,
Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

READY-MADE SHOW CARDS "
8upram^etotlrestWtoyhimîel0fn“ HoLT* °*
I make more sales? * How caa

a" made on sfrong c "d^iard^w

tg&s-iMzss.
NEM S1ION3.aQ^,iXontqUe,t-~°Ija3"‘

BUT AND SEU. r ^

STOCKS, BONDS m all
debentures . • e

Correepo id-

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-8 treat, Toronto.

Phone Main 6349.

Gen. Elec. 
12 & 106%

several points Toledo.
26 & 19

Dom. Coal. 
28® 46%

40 127
25 106 x90 6%Rothschilds say it to almost lmpossl- - Rothschild Mediates 1ttrss 's ÆSusrJts^xÿs

raUroad developments Rothschild on the depression of stocks
I Rt nofcn© and ttbro&d. in th^ course oî. 

Great Northern reports earnings I which the well-known financier attri- 
above the average for this season of butes the decline not to the booming of 
yeeT* trade, but to the fact that governments

a.l over the world are “hitting" at 
loan IJfP'titi. Among other things, Lord 

Rc’thsohlld Instances

20 106% X40 6% mo-London Stocks.
Oct. 8. v Oct. 9. 

Last yuo. Last Quo. 
.. 82 16-16 82 15-16

83 1-16 
87% .

: VMex. L.P. 
28 e 46%

Mackay. 
6® 59% 

•16® «%

i 8T.■ a Rio. Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .. 
Atchison .....................
ChMapMufr*11 OhloX;

Baltimore & OhioX i ! 
Denver * Rio Grande, 

do. preferred ............
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at $1.0$ to

Barley—1 
760 per bu 

Oats—Tw 
Hay-Tw 

per ton.- 
Dressed 

lng at 33.51 
Alslke cl 

to $9 per 
33 for No.
Grain—;

Wheat. 
Wheat, I 
Wheat, 1 
Wheat. 1 
Pegs. b. 
Barley, 
Oats, ne 

Eleede—
Alslke, 2 
Alslke, I

Hay and I
Hay, ne» 
Cattle hs 
Straw, U 
Straw, b

Fruits am
Potntdea" 
Apples. 1

Poultry-
Turkeys, 
fices*,- p
8prlng 5 
Fowl, pr 

Dairy Pro 
Butter, 1 
Eggs, a 

per do! 
Freeh Me 

Beet, foi 
Beef, ,hti 
Beef, ch 

- TAunbe, 
Mutton, j 
Veals, d 
Veals, d 
Dressed

... 83%
Sao Paulo. 

10 @ 106
C.P.R.

20 @ 160

•Preferred. zBonds. xRlghtz on.

m,Con. Gas. 
3 @ 190 92 92

33% 30%
e e e

Good demand for stocks In 
crowd.

7%
»
TO

90% The. Boys" Y.M.C.A. building, which 
has been reconstructed, will be open
ed next week. The first aid class la 
to be formed next week under a com
petent doctor, which will be especially 
for working men in factories, etc., 
where accidents are liable to oceur^_ 
New rffembers are being taken In In 
large numbers every day.

22%Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Dominion Coal .........................
Detroit Railway ......................... .
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Iron ...............................

do. preferred ...............................
Mexican L. 4P.......... ..................
Montreal Power ....................... .... „
R. & O. Navigation .........../.. 62% 61
Nova" Scotia Steel 
Soo ........................

,, .—1 the prospective
British legislation regarding old age 

Northern Pacific surplus for year I Pensions,-'land purchases, etc. Continu- 
equal to «15.14 per cent, on capital stock “K» the finamcier eays: 
outstanding. | “Of course. President Roosevelts

speeches against the conduct of Amerl- 
__Loaning rates on American stocks railroads are disturbing the mar
in London 3 3-4 to 4. 1-2 per cent. |*®* greatly. We must all admit that the

• • • % I manipulation of railroad stock In the
Light speculative account disclosed 4nKéd States has not always been

at the corry-over In London. Iqliitfe what It should, but this does not
* • > detract from the serious character of

New York City railway receivership I, President's campaign. It to Clffl- 
made permanent. |cult, nay, It Is almost -Impossible, as

* * s. __ things stand to-day, for us to furnish
• NEW YORK—Lake copper was re- Uro1? country fresh capital for rall-

duced 1-4 cent in the bid, making it ro?d development across the water."
14 to 14 1-2. I -Lord Rothschild declined to forecast

the future, course of the market, but he 
said he thought it possible that Russia 
before long would come to the market 
for another 
pounds.

70Erie• • • Asked. Bid. 
• i 161% 190%
.. 48 . 46

19% 19%do. 1st preferred..........
do. 2nd preferred............. 38

Canadian Pacific Ry........ 166%
— ... Chicago Gt. Western.......... 9*
18% 18% St. Paul ......................................m%
65 64 i nnnols Central 14145 44% I Grand Trunk ...........  21%

91% : & Nashville....108
... „ eSK33SaU'-:;::n;a
w “ Ajsarssuæ'zA

184% Ontario * Western...
19% 18% Pennsylvania

-» SSIS, mart
7» „do. preferred 

Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ...

74% do. preferred .* United State» 
do. preferred 

Wabash cemmr

.. 46 45%
35%

62%63% 164%S3 9• » *X
Ï 140

^rlce of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 2916-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 64%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

21%92 107
30%38 71% FOR INVESTMENT

Desirable block of stores and dwell
ings for sale on leasehold property, 
ground lease recently renewed, terms, 
twenty-one years renewable» For full 
bertljCulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 RICHMOND ST. EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.

86
107Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. Money, 3 per cent. Short bills, 
3 13-16 per cent. Three months’ bills, 4 
to 4% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 6 per cent., lowest 6% per cent., 
last loan 3 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6% to 7 per cent.

Montreal Street Railway...... 184%
Toledo Railway ..................................... ....
TÎrinno,tvtreet Rlllway -- *** 
Lake of Woods’

Bonds—
Bell Telephone ..............
Dominion Iron ...............
Mexican Electric ..........

... 32% 32%

—y* 91%fill 12% 12% A few snaps on hand 
sr.ee solicited.• 60% 60 now.

82% ) 
129%

85
106% 131%

84
.. 27%

"76
............... 72

e e e
Lord Rothschild in an interview at

tributes depression In stocks to gov
ernments all over the world attacking 
capital. °

S4
Steel« 26%RioForeign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Crtmyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

90% 90%1
.................................

—Morning -Hale».—
Montreal Power-10, 3 at 92. 25 at 91% 3 

at 92. 25 at 91%, 6, 10, 2, 20 at 92.
Dominion Iron A Steel—26 at 18%, 26, 26,

26 at 18%.
Mexican Electric—25 at 46.
Lake of the Woods Milling—25 at 73%,

S’rT..at ,74, J° at 78%. 60. 10, 6, 10 at 73.
Illinois Traction pref.—80, 20 at 83.

^ToIe^Ra1,way-10 at 19, 26 at 19%, 5, 6,

Rich & Ont. Nay.—6 at 82, 1 at 63.
Montreal Street Railway—26 at 186%.
Dominion Coal pref.-60 at 96.
Motions Bank-1 at 198%.
Bell Telephone—3 at 122.
Mackay pref.-5 at 60%. 10 at 80%.
Detroit United—6 at 63%.
Winnipeg bonds—$1000 at 100.
Rio de Janeiro bonds—$5000, $3000 at 71%
Mackay common—6 at 60%.
Toronto Street Rail way-6 at 99%. 10, 10, 

aO, bU Bt 99.
^Dominion Iron & Steel bonda-$4000 at 

Twin Clty-10 at 93.
Montreal "StreetnRa?l»Sy—a"at 186% 10 - GU,LTY 0F MANSLAUGHTER.

at 186, 25, 60, 26, 100, 26 at 186%, 26 at 186.
Dominion Iron—25. 26 at 18^. 25 26 at

26^101? 60 at^is60’ 501 26 at 18' 8 at 

C. P. R.—26, 25 at 160.
Toronto St. Ry.-26 at 98%, 5 at 99.
Twln city—26, 26 at 92.

6»% Dom. Cotton bonds—$2000 at 93%.
60 Illinois Traction pref.—10 at 83 

Dominion Coal—25 at 43%.
Ü ’ ^Winnipeg Elec, bonds-12000 at 100. 
y- Molsons Bank—10 at 198%.

Mackay—5 at 60.
Toledo-60, 26 at 19.
Detroit United—5 at 63%.

. common ...... u
do. preferredten or . twelve, million 100 11

: 20 2U-
A «i

EVANS &. GOOCH „• 7 TO 8 PER "CENT.
If now obtained on inveatm An ta -ureltobto companies wldf"1 have 
dividends for a long term of yiara Thii 
affords opportunity for safe ■ =-a Th,e I 
fitable Investment of Pr°"
t°m PmtlvUlars-O QREVILLÊ and CO m 
Dtd., 60 Yonge St,, Torçnto. Eat. ]g91. *#

FOR SALE Ç,°“‘nj?“ ^rftv Tru.t& Gum
V.'*;*’ Stindird Lois. Northum-

WANTED « orio C.tetiLif,.

• * Price of Oil.
Jills8»™0’ Pa ' 0ct- ®-Oll

New York Cotton.
following “Æ5

Railway Earnlnga. —Between Banks.—
„ _ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds... .1-64 prem. 3-64 prem. % to % 
Montreal f'ds.. par. 10C prem. % to % 
60'days’ sight..8 17-32 8 9-16 812-16 816-16
Demand, stg...9%
Cable, trans... .9 9-16 9%
Sterling, 60 days’ eight....
Sterling, demand ....................

The effect of the sudden development

mzmmmm*--
•LONDON-Businesa on the stock ex- UJuTneT,30’ Anet ...............................

change to in only small volume but J**’ -^uFUst, net ................
prices are generally heavy in the 5°Iorf3° Southern,
American department quotations are T ing <*£ f°rthern'
îie made thus far to-day./ In •DetS^Le ..............
the De Beers stocks a slight improve- 1 '
ment Is shown.

closedIncrease. INSURANCE BROKERS v
-, .. RESIDENT AGENTS
North British and Mercantile Ineur- 

ance Company
Offices: a East Wellington Street

■ 3Write9 7-16 9% 9%I 9%3,092 9%
482% ^ 48748.7
4857 T5" « li^

11.18 11.11 li.17
11.06 11.06

742,472 
13,100

August, net *48,478 
week end-

October .
December
te".::::::::: S:S >"*

lands* n°àt0n dc,OBe^ <lullet25 MlddUng “p! 
lands, 11.86; do., gulf, 12.10. Sales, none.

Toronto Stocke. r
Oct. 8. Oct. 9. 

_RaAsk. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Bell Telephone ............ 126 120
Can. Gen. Elec........

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt ..
Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
C, N. W. Land .
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com....
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel. ..
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Lake of Woods....
Mackay common .

SILVER LEAF
I will carry this 1’tock

11.17

~1 11.19 11.12 11.12 on margin
LOUIS J. WEST

Member Standard Stock Exchange
Co aft dt rat lea Life Baltdlsi, .

18,000
W.T. CHAMBERS & SON **£•£**

Member. Stan dart Sloclr & Mi.lng Exchae*,.
126 ... 

106 107 106On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co to R R Ron L <3Brl12w?ead * °°- to R. R. Eon- 

gard: Market to too narrow to’diid» T'b* etock market to-day dto-
of immediate fluctuattonT^T |played a decidedly weak tone, and
repeat what I said before that this hïhepever ao^yity developed It was at 
to a good market for investment b ‘, Lhfn^’i^f °f val"^ There ^ 
urtfavorable for speculators ’ bUt Uh n the newa of the day to account 

speculators. for the movement, but the bear contln-
Joseph savs: Temnorarllv rt,. I f!" 8rït,1îer^ coura«e from the evl-

acter of the market will ‘ remfi Ch,af" donc^ °f liquidation in some of the low- 
same as durirS the naif a ?'"P Ced lssues’ wh5ch was .aid to be
That Is the dour., n? ni- n.ays- 'or account of Amsterdam, where some 
within limits Paoifir* p lCes wlJ^ be I trouble in financial circles was reported, 
purchase for a ^ agaln a Nqcks which were known to be ^ecu-
on some Atchtoo^ PpftrH rn" . Take la“ve Sorties at that centre were

-y8 ^tt0 Mr® Sc,Rt^hS m£,calv

aire for notoriety8 That to i^r^V6' 1?“° “15 R<^k Island, all of which Mexican Tramwa, 
onety. that is a very dan- made considerable losses. Missouri Pa- M.8.M. & S.S.P.

we have done ulflc was also unfavorably affected by 
stockholders of Ihe report that the Nebraska State 

ourselves." Both I railroad inspector had pronounced Its 
are underv-inert Southern Pacific roadbed unsafe, and recommended that 
nrlces a‘the -present low the traffic speed be greatly reduced.
Reading^ hiV Pe,?n,syIvanla and Jhe weakness In the stocks mentioned 
them for t^m« g WeU bought- Buy forced liquidation In other quarters, and 

ror turns. the whole list suffered general declines.
NPW vriTJT- • • „• 1-5 considerable proportion of the ltqui-

tlonevv- te itK’ °CL 8 —Further reac- Idation In the low-priced Issues was said 
ito^k mlrkeinïy emay }* exPe=ted In lt,J be due to commission houses request- 
of vesrerrtav-» i°f;daL" }n< co”tlnuation hng that such stocks be taken up. Re- 
lng'on^’rtisJr.l attack ' following realiz- rawed weakness 1n the copper and metal 
thfrn P»im-P n.,ment over the Nor- siiaree and the steel andiron group re- 
A m acUon and rumors 0f ^ unsettled ^tde Qondltions
ofmn»^! m troubles. The endorsement al9° had a disturbing effect upon senti- 
ineetw ^o" . &} the Union Pacific 7lant’ and contributed to bearish confl- 
TMni p.mÏ' '"duce some covering of’ ^'n?ev 11 was the general Impression 
wa,Hn„iC,rC’ which is supported to- I that short selling was responsible for a Commerce 

ara 125 Northern Pacific Is support- Lgo°d proportion of the declines, but It Dominion .. 
whJL d, 125’ and should be bought wae al®° evident that liquidation had Hamilton .. 
when weak for another turn. Bear Istented afresh in various quarters of iSperlal,
th? Mrebuvitnd on. Locomotive and if Jhe. u.9t-and there was little disposition: Mltro^Iltan ..
break g orders are removed a K” take the buying side manifest In any Molsons, .1........ .
„•*** might occur. The reduction in direction. ' The latest nevelatlons in re-1 Montreal-/:...................
copper metal Is causing short selling 8"ard to the financial operations of local Nova Scotia
of Amalgamated Copper, whose sun- (traction company officials were regard-1 gttaTa .......
port Is near 58. Bearish reports circu- Ie* as Postponing still further the retumi S?yaL. ’'
Jated qn Steel, supported 26 and 87 A °l publlc confidence. The declining Standard 
v gorous attack might brealt ltand I tendency continued thimout the after- Union 

unsettle the market generally j no°n, with only occa^lenal fractional Traders’
temporarily.—Financial News " I recoveries, and the cloythg was weak Toronto .................................

' * * • Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G -Load, Trust, Etc".— "
MONTREAL. Oct. 9.-The annum Beaty: At this time it must be stated 4Etcïlt'?"al Boan 

meeting of the Dominion lron and V,le":°f >^k of ‘̂nlda lTnd^8Ur" "
tel th?°" was held at the Windsor Ho- #the secur*ty markets, grow- Canada Per.0
*e1 .,tbJs morning and was largely at- ln8X0ut. of c^-u®6® too well-known to Central Canada ...
tended. In the course of his address P65? rehearsal here, we are not unlike- Colonial Inv.................
President Plummer stated tW y to have som« disturbance of money Dominion Savings ..
finances of the company were in rates w'hloh may become general during Hamilton Prov............
shape and that the outl^k iL* the wxt stxty days, and it Is no longer ÎLU5?" * TEr,e..............
couraglng. The Steel c-—-- "as en_ possible to disallow Influence of the rTPrt-lf * r^° ..........
fight the Coal Company jWm far^ KS8lb^Lty of stIaln!d diplomatic reVa- I^ndon A Cam

as iar as tiens between America and Japan In London Loan
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan .......
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusta .
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings ...
Western Assur............

• • •
New York Metal Markets.

•pelter firm; domestic, $6.45 to $6.75.

162 iéi% i$i% iéô%
30 ... 30 ...

• Tereolo You Arc Reminded90 90 GORMALY, TILT & CO.

32 and 34 Adelaide St East 

NEW YORK, CHICAGO and CÔBALT
Private Wire» to aU Exchanges 

Phone Main 7506.

e • a
i» ::: i«

"48 "4s :iè% :::

19% ... 19% 18%

That The Imperial Trust Company 
of Canada act. as Administrator, \ 
Executor, Trustee, Guardian, 1 
Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock Com
panies, and executes lawful Trusta 
of every description.

- FARM
Thé pri 

.clae» qua 
tat correal 
Hay. carl 
Potatoes. 
Evaporatl 

• > Rutter, d 
Butter, tj 
putter, cl 
Eggs, ne 
Clwese, U 
Cheese, tj 
Honey, a 
Honey, d

m

Gordon Hunter Protests Verdict Is 
Unfair.

' Established 1892
117 ... 117

BANK STOCKS.NORTH BAY, Oct.'72% "72 . 8-—The grand
Jury found Gordon Hunter of Halley- 
bury guilty of manslaughter In the 
death of Ed Boylan from injuries re
ceived while being ejected 
Vendôme Hotel at 
June.

The defence sought to prove that 
Boylan was abusive and acted offen
sively In the hotel, that Hunter was
tamuîng °üt hIs lnstructions In main
taining order, and that Boylan was
« by fall,nK down the steps of 

the hotel, no undue violence being 
used In hto ejection. ' B

Judge Riddell’s charge to the 1ury 
■was unfavorable to the prisoner. Up
on being asked If he had 
say, he stated to the

59%|!r
60%

We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide SI. E.

17 Richmond St Westiff i
—............ 96 92
—Navigation—gerous craving. All that 

to to take care of the 
the property and 
Union Pacific and

:.r from the 
Halleybpry last Toronto

SSTVrk r s
Nlplsslng Mines ..
Northern Nav. ...
North Star ............
N. S. Steol com...

do. preferred .
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. & O. Nav..........
Sao Paulo Tram..
St. L. & C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light..

do. rights ......................... 6% ... 6%
Toronto Railway .............. inn goTri-City pref. .................... " ”
Twin City pref.............. 93% 92 ’93% "gilt
Winnipeg Railway .....130 . 1»

do. rights ............................................
—Banks—

233 229
200 196

116
"75 4/ FOR SALE:: P * 6%

93 ...
« 64 "66 *64

Phene Main 
7463.New York Stocke.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High.Low. Close. 
••• gg 68% 66% 65%
... 33% 33% 82% 32%
... 50% 50% 48 484*
... 86% 86% 83 83%
.. 36% 36% 35 35

Price». I 
Co., 85 
Dealer* 6 
Sheepskin 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country 
Calfskins 
Calfskins 
Horsehldj 
Alors* hail 
Tallow, j 
Wool, u3 
Wool, w 
Rejects 
Lambskin

All -or any part of

algamated Coal.
1000 shares Galbraith Coal.
2000 shares Diamond Vale Coal.

«/• E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, On*.
______________  Pnone 428.

........................... i -Ô'«% *38% *

iÔ7% ÎÔ7% ioé% ioe
38

Amal. Copper 
Amer. C»r & F... 
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda ................
American Ice ... 
American Sugar .
A. C. O.............
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ............
Air Brake ..............

Marconi Shares125
127 127

anything to 
. court that he

considered the verdict most unfair.
Hunter, who to very popular In Hai- 

leybury and a quiet, well-behaved 
102 102% man* fefcls his position keenly

il.......... 76% 76% 76% 76% tbe verdict was a great surprix and
American Biscuit ..........lie'll., ................ shock to him, as well as his mother

^88^ 864* wlfe and Uttle daughter, who 
Canadian Pacific ..... 160% 1M% 1M iro% prasent1 at th® trial.
ChesSbeake * Ohio... 30 30% 29% 29% Prominent Halleybury citizens who

Iron Pipe ............ 26 26 26 26 are attending the assizes were confl-
Central Leather ........ 16% 16% 16% 16% dent that Hunter would be acaulttedColorado Southern ... 20% 2t 20^ 20 and many bitter comments were heart!
Chic.", M. & st. p'.*.".*.: 116% 117^ 116% 115% Xtthe h0tel corr,dors at to the ver-
Corn Products .............. 12% 12% 12 i®78 mct"
Del. A Hudson ............. 157 167 164 154%
Denver ............................... 21 21 20 20™

129 128% “-"-uniw"::::::: g g g* g*

Kdoe 1st preferred: : : g*

do. 2nd preferred... 36 36 34 34
Foundry ............................................ .

do. preferred ............ 33% 33% "S3 "ss
Great Northern ............ 128% 129 l->7 m
Great North. Ore........ 60% 50% 49 49%
General Electric .........  122 122 119 n«2
Great Western ....... 8% 8% 8 8
Hooking Iron .........
Interboro ...................

do. preferred ....
Illinois Central ...............................
Lead ............... .................. 46% 46% "45 "ÿ
Missouri Pacific ^ 2g% 2g%

Mexican Central ..... 17 17 1«%YSgSS»n".TV.vz1181411814 11814 ^

North American ............ 58% 58% 58 "k*Mackayentra1;;;;:........102 i“%

do. preferred':;;:;'.;'"» "to « «Ô
New°York .** « «

North^roVaciflc";:::. IS IS m% îStj, Dr- ^fTysart’; t^co KeffiM,..

&?sat k B B "" i\2r.V.eb,e,0rmXn^laZfe"
Peum^nanla ............ '*'118% U9%* m4 ASSIGNEE.

Fsliïi II fWWW? °"tari0 *« Cbamber>

sss.tasy~. si ss sa *OOT-y *T»«KT.'

s à
104 104

SPECIAL INFORMATION
BUY shares of the ENGLISH
ten.tLct2;,ÿ.°ou?*tipPr,ce $8 00"

mining market record
U*" Wormwood St, London E.C 

Eng. Cables, Upbear. London^ ’

CHICAGO
MARKETS

ana162 162
•Gli*6 Brooklyn .........

Baltlmpré & Ohio21T were
Th* fol 

at the csl 
i Trade, 

pointa, d

Winter 
No. 2 red

private wire service.f 14238*
&280 280

wm. a. lee & son SPADER & PERKINS
' sagM?

EEHHsSe*’5-: n4lMNDsan4"*|”0AD
22 VICTQaiA »T. Pfcospt W. $g2 se< p M?

% —

He Hs He Hs
in

Spring
tatlona;

. Manlto 
bid. lak^

Barleyj
quotatlui

Gate—j 
48c bid. I

Good'Sport
Can be got out of a two weeks’ trip 
in the ’Highlands of Ontario," reach
ed by the Gran<ÿ Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Remember, the best deer-shoot- 
lng that can be got Is to be found In 
tiie Muskoka and Nlplsslng districts, 
the open season commences on Nov 
1 and closes Nov. 15, and the Grand 
Trunk will sell tickets to all 
In these districts from Oct. 24 to Nov. 
5 Inclusive, tickets being good'to re- 
arn unj*j Doc. 7. Secure a copy of 

the booklet, "Haunts of Fish and 
Game, at city office, northwest cor- 
rtf, 5lng and Yonge-streets, which 
will glve^you-full Information regard
ing game laws.\

-t I rf

l 1?1 ... 121 ... 
118% ...118%A-

6Ô «Ô
: m Ü6t points Bri189 180

WARDEN & FRANCIS Bucks
Rye—]

ioi in•{.«t
TORONTO. «

P(The Sterling Bank of Canada
thtc nHA*K?,? ®l£‘ce* 30 Tonde St., Toronto.

™J.S. Is EQUIPPED to transact a gen- -
and whi thcrS^ in all its branches.
îpi ™EBEFOR£. WELCOME ACCOUNTS 
OF FIRMS. CORPORATIONS AND INDIVIDUAI s

n?^™^cryTY* consistent with pru
dent AND CONSERVATIVE BANKING METHODS.

L. W. BR0UGHALL, ■ General Manager.

4Jas. P. Langley f. c. k. ûggB^ETHY, «g»,

MMt Isflsenllsl District I. CsosM’f Wsil.

Ze,™y°,f?T **le the choicest (election of ^n W..tartm8,f.et offered ln S»9katchm 
------------------------------ ------ ing flgu^iked W‘ d prairie binds at cempt-

L. R. C* CLARKSON *6? ?I°- ^ Bewell Co.. Limited,

OERMAN-AMEHICAN INS. CO
Assets Over $12.000.008. 3®

RIDOUT,STRICKLAND ScJONBd
68 VIctorla-street Telephone 6700,

•I
iÔ9%... irë% Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 
Phone Main 1646. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

Flour- 
-bld for 
brands. 
bakeraS,LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 

HABITS.
—Bonds—

C. N. Railway .. 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Develop. 
International Coal
Keewatln .................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. 4P... 
Nova Scotia Steel
Rio Janeiro ............
Sao Paulo .

1
246.

Folic
Wlnnlp» S*H%"to% 72 n

-Morning "s.!*.,- - ”
Mackay.

25 ® 59%
Sao Paulo. 
3 108

30 107
26 106%

Can. L. 
8 ® 119

W

V a 59%
dv Gen. ELf

ww.
M

ï>•

z -TV
/

/

AN9THER 
EVIBENCE OF 

SAFETY
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V
I TO STOCK exCHANQg.

COBALT;Visiting Englishmen Are Impressed With the CampCOBALTISSION ORDERS
ntod on Exchange* of

Mira NOT GUILTY 
MUSI FACE OTHER CHARGE

Montreal and New v Wheat-Oct. $1.12%' bid, Dec. *1.1114, May 
$1.16T* bid. .

Oat»—Oct. 6414c bid, Dec. 66%c bid, May 
66c bid.

and the crop report, closing 14c to le ndt 
higher. Dec. 71%q to 72%c, closed 7214c; 
May closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 78,000; exports, 2600. Spgt y 
firm; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 5414c; natural] i 
white, 26 to 32 lb»., 5614c-to 60c; white, 32 
to 40 lbs.. 6114c to 6914c. -, . -

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo
lasses-Steady.

*1 SRI MARKETS FIRM 
ALL OPTIONS HIGHERSTARK & CO. Toronto Sugar Market.

Bt. LawreAce sugars are quoted as fol
lows; Granulated, $4.60 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 In barrels. These prices 
•re for delivery here; car lots, 6c less.

New York Sugar Markets.
Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.46c; 

ÇShtrIfugal, 96 test, 3.96c; molasses sugar, 
3.10c; refined steady.

r Toronto Stock *
5

Ttrtsfo Street. I Wheat Makes New High Level at 
\ Chicago Market—Liverpool 

Closes Firm.

Judge Winchester Criticizes In
surance Agents for Taking 

Over Insurance.

CATTLE MAflKETS.
lence Invited.

el Cables Steady—Hogs Are Easier at 
Buffalo.

'ARTIS.

NDs
Write for Parti ulsri

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2530; top steers, barely steady ; others, 
slow and 10c to 16c lower ; medium steers, 
16c to 25c lower; bulls, iteady; except fat 
bulls, lower; medium and fat cows, 
steady ; thin cows, 6c to, 10c lower ; steers, 
$4 to $6.50; bulls. *2.50 to\$3.50: cows, $1.36 
to $4.25; few extra fat cows, $4.40. Ex
ports to-day, 3601) quarters of beef; to
morrow, 4280 quarters. ,

Calves—Receipts. 1823. Prime and choice 
veals, steady. Others, slow to 25c lower. 
Grassers, steady; veals. $5 to $9.76; few 
fancy, $10f culls, $4 to $4.50; grassers,

to $4.60.

Ross Palmeter was found not guilty 
by the Jury in the sessions yesterday 
of setting fire to his house and barn In 
Dovercourt As there are several other 
Indictments of arson against him, he 
was remanded until Saturday on *1000 
ball.

World Office.
"Wednesday Evening, Oct. 9.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
l)4d to l)4d up. Corn %d to %d up.

At Chicago December wheat closed l%c 
higher; Dec. corn %c higher, and De
cember oats %c higher.

Winnipeg harlots of wheat to-day 7 
old, 254 new; last year 346.

Chicago cars to-day: Wheat 68, contract 
4; com 231, contract 46; oats 136, con- 

. tract L ,
Northwest "'cars of wheat' to-day til, 

last week 766, year ago 793.
Itroomhall says: Australia—The gen

eral advice there is, despite the possibil
ity of a rain fan.-the yield df wheat will 
be smaller than last year, when the total 
crop amounted to 70,648.000 bushels. New 
South Wales—The rain fall has been light 
while In Victoria it is cold and showery. 
In the south, while In the north It Is fine.

t
Open. High. Low. Close.

.... 1034* 104)4 103*4 104

.... 109*4 110)4 109*4 110

.... 104*4 106 104 104

.... 59*4 61

.... 60*4 

.. . 66*4

.... F.*4 

.... 66%

.... 61)4 52 51*4 61*4

...15.45 15.60 45 60

...15.95 15.96 ,05 96

Wheat— ✓
Dec .........
May .... 
July .... 

Corn- 
Dec, .... 
May .... 
July .... 

Oats- 
Dec .... 
May .... 
July .... 

Pork—
Jan............
May .... 

Ribs—
Jan.............
May . 

L,ard- 
Jan. . 
May .

:

lOD^HT ANlPsOLO D?,

’HARA&COToronto Stock Exchange a, tZ* 
ronto Street. Toronto ** T<K

and also reports that a rich vein, three 
Inches In width, has been found at the 
150 foot level In the main shaft at the 
MacKinley-Darragh.

Calclte Vein Eight Feet Wide.
C. W. Evans writes from Cobalt that 

a valuable discovery has been made o% 
claim No. 9 of the Wlncoble Mining 
Co. A calclte evln eight feet wide, car
rying native silver, was found.

Cobalt Lake. 
■Oonlagas, 

Green-Meehan, City of Cobalt, 
Canadian Gold Fields, Interna
tional Coal and< Coke and all 
other marketable stocks. State 
quantity and lowest price for 
quick sale. n ■
HERON 8 CO., SJS&JB?-

TRADING IS PROLIFIC 
IN SILVER LEAF STOCK

Wanted-59% 60%
60*4 61*4
60% 61% to the Jury, Judge Win-In his charge

Chester severely criticized the methods 
of fire Insurance tfgents, which came to 
light during the -trial.

"I don’t know that I am sure, gen
tlemen," he said, “whether some law 
should not be passed to prevent people 
from over-insuring their buildings.

‘•I understand that agents are Inter
ested in getting as laide a premium as 
possible and of inducing people to In ■ 
sure a greater amount than they

‘“Then, if ah accident should hap- . ®^ce’ _ .
pen and a fire take place, they simply Wednesday Evening, Oct. 9.
pay the exact value of the goods or Silver Leaf was again active to-day. 
property destroyed, while they have 32,000 ehares being dealt In between 
been reaping the benefits of a much 7 7.3 -jjhe large trading sug-
larger Insurance. . .

“White they have a right to benefit Bests continued activity for some time 
from this coarse, something, I consider, with-the new discovery news permeating
Sh,?TUlt,b? d°ne t0 àlr. It IS thought that quite a short“I think, however, at this time some- , . , alri,_„
thing should be done to prevent lnsur- interest remains uncovered In Silver 
ance agents and others from acting in 
that way towards people who don’t 
understand their own business as well 
as the agent does."

54% 54%55%-
57% $2.75 to $4.25; fed and mixed, $3. Eft 

No westerns. Jt
Sheep and Lambs — Recel ptt

56% 5E%

», 13,963;
sheep, steadylambs, slow to 15c lower; 
sheep, $3.50 to $5.30; culls, $2.26 to $3; 
lambs, $6 to $7.75; culls, $4 to $6.60; no 
Canada lambs.

Hogs—Receipts. 8746. Market firm to So 
higher, at $7.10 to $7.20 per cwt..

East Buffalo Live (Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 9.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 150 head; slow and steady ; prices, 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; active; pigs. 
10c lower; others 10c to 20c higher: 
heavy, $7 to $7.30; mixed and yorkers, $7.19 
to $7.30: pigs, $6.50; roughs, $5.50 to $6.25; 
dairies. $6.50 to $7.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Ricelpts, 4800 head; 
active; sheep, steady ; lambs, 20c higher: 
lambs, $5 to $7.85; yearlings, $6.75 to $6.25; 
wethers, $5.50 to $5.75; ewes, $6 to $6.60: 
sheep, mixed, $2.60 to $5.50; Canada lambs, 
$7.50 to $7.70.
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îKS & BONDS
t. West.

But the Price Shows Little Change 
—Other Cobalt Stocks Are 

Quietly Steady.

.......... 8.00 8.07 \New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb 1 —_ >

Nlplsslng closed at 6% to 614, high 6*4, 
low 6*4, 2600; Buffalo, 1*4 to 2, 400 sold at 
1*4; Cobalt Central, 28 to 29, high 29, low 
28, 18.000; Foster, 62 to 66, no sales; Qreen- 
Meehan, 18 to 26, no sales; King Edward, 
*4 to *4, high *4, low 11-16, 1200; McKinley, 
11-16 to *4. high 74, low 11-16, 800; Red 
Rock, % to 20, no sales ; Silver Queen, 88 
to 90, high 89, low 87%, 1200; Silver Leaf,
8 to 9, 100 sold at 9; Trethewey, 58 to 60, 
no sales.
1 Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7% 
to 8%, high 9. low 8, 7800; Abltlbl, 5 to T, 
no sales. -

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Abltlbl .........
Amalgamated ..
Buffalo ............
Cleveland .............
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas .............
Foster........... ....
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ...............................
McKinley Dar. Savage .
Nlplsslng .....
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson Lake
Red Rock .........
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Sliver Bar ....
Silver Queen ..
Temiskamlng, old stock___
•Trethewey ...................................
University j............................... ».
Watts .......................... .......

—Morning Sale».—
• ■ Silver Leaf-600 at 8%, 1900 at 8%, 6000 at

8.25 8.36 «

..8.85 8.92

.. 9.12 9.12
• Tsronto t46 U*

We have buyers and sellers fer all stacks. 
List your holdings with us.

FOX &. ROSS
o“iSS 8 C0- Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 
at the close:

Wheat—The bull fever has taken 
session of the wheat .market with a - - 
suit that prices have advanced above the 
hlgheat level so far realized. The con
tinued strength lisplayed by Liverpool 
and the continent gave renewed confi
dence to the bull element, undermining 
the position of the shorts » ho had firmly- 
expected that the high tide of foreign 
prices had been reached. Trade remains 
professional and that prices continue to 
advance in the face of this condition, 
certainly does not detract from the claims 
of the bulls. The market Is two-sided and 
while it may be jin excellent buy on 
sharyx reactions, we cannot advocate the 
long side at this level, sltho admitting 
that the powers that be may- force the 
issue.

Corn—The government report Indicates 
a crop of 2.450,000.000 bush. This Is a very 
bullish comparison, but was taken ad
vantage of for selling purposes. Ship
ping demand is limited.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan 
at the close of the market:

Wheat—Feature of the news to-day was 
further advance of l*4c at Liverpool and 
*4 at Antwerp, but notwithstanding these 
higher foreign markets the continent did 
not accept any wheat offered over night. 
Domestic receipts were moderate and 
cash demand reasonably good; but not 
urgent. The government report was 
neutral, but was less bullish than 
pected-and Its publication resulted? In 
more or less liquidation py scattered 
holders. The rapid decrease in the visible 
during September Is remarkable and as 
we have often pointed out of late places 
wheat In a firm position even at the high 
prices prevailing. It is admitted that 
the Australian crop Is a failure and 
should a Similar condition occur in India, 
all of our surplus would not meet the 
requirements abroad even with a bumper 
Argentine crop, as Canada will be an off
set to (he latter.

December and May" holdings in our 
market are concentrated In strong hands 
and we believe these people will mer
chandize local stocks at much . higher 
levels.- Any material break 1n our prices 
must start In foreign markets. Should 
cables show any weakness to-morrow and 
be followed by any moderate depression 
of prices In our market we would again 
recommend purchase.

Corn—Local receipts were only 231 cars 
and Liverpool closed l%c higher. Local 
receipts are expected to fall off. There 
are no accumulations anywhere and none 
probable: There was some liquidation of 
May corn to-day In the way of profit-tak
ing, but this did not suggest any general 
distribution. We look to see Dec. and 
May sell considerably higher

Oats—Market advanced on small trans
actions and small receipts. The scarcity 
of marketable oats is going to be very 
acute and while Dec. and May oats look 
high already, they can easily sell con
siderably higher. s

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L.^Sht- 
chell at the closy:

Wheat—The news In wheat-TRls morn
ing, was anything but encouraging to 
the short seller. Liverpool responding 
to our fractional decline of yesterday 
with advance equal to t%c, which had 
the effect of opening our market a full 
cent.higher and on additional buying by 
some of the larger commission houses ad
vanced to a new high level and at the 
close which showed but a slight reces
sion. The strength abroad was a great 
surprise and could only be construed by 
reflecting a condition of actual need, 
which later In the session was confirmed 
by the consummation of further sales at 
the best prices thus far obtained. The 
government report gave the total figures 
of winter and spring wheat for 1907 at 
625.000,000 bushels, which, with one excep
tion, was the smallest crop in the past 
seven years, and when analyzed Is very 
bullish. The present advance Is- based 
upon an actual demand and not specula
tive opinion. And we advise taking ad
vantage of every apparent weak spot to 
accumulate the cereal.

Corn and Oats—Were very strong thru- 
out the day, being influenced by scat
tered covering on the part of nervous 
shorts. Some of the advance was lost 
at the close, but the undertone was very 
strong, and with an indicated crop of 
only 2,400,000.000 bushels corn 
000,000 bushels oats, we 
higher range of prices.

Government Crop Report.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—The agricultur

al department to-day reported that the 
condition of corn on Oct. 1 was 78 per 
cent., as compared with 80.2 per cent, 
last month, and 90.1 per cent, on Oct. 1, 
19Ô6. and 10 years' average of 79.6. The 

yield of spring wheat Is 13.1 
per acre, as compared with 13.7 

bushels for 1906 and 14.7 bushels .for 1905, 
and 10-year average of 14 bvshe'ls. ' The 
production of spring and winter wlwat 
combined is about 625.567,000 bushels, ccan- 
pared with 736,260,970 bushejs as estimat
ed for a year ago.

The average yield of oats is about 23.5 
bushels per aepe, as compared with 31.2 
bushels for 1906.

Jordan St* pos-
Membere Standard Stock Exchange. 

43 SCOTT STREET. TORONTO 
Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7390. ....

re- ited on

oronto stock Exchange
pverage
bushels * J»

•47. , Jt
*

A.E. OSLER &OOBROKERS, ETC. v

Leaf. Cobalt Centre was traded ti> 
both here and in New York at 28, while 
Trethewey Was active around 61. For 
30 days’ deliver/, 600 share* brought

Araa8h So.
■UnJarJ

ie KINO STRBBT WEST■ Oo„ : 8
Stock Bxchaxgj.

r Lake, New York
ht and .old on commission. .j

Cobalt StocksAsked. Bid. 
..... 7
.CV.3.00

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Oct., 9.—(Special.)—About 

800 head Of butchers’ cattle, 40 milch cows 
and springers, 200 calves, 800 sheep and 
lambs and 260 fat hogs were offered for 
sale at the East End Abattoir to-day. 
There were no really prime beeves on the 
market, and 4%c per lb. was the top figure 
here to-day, and from -that down to a 
little over 3c per lb. for pretty good cat
tle, while the common stock sold at l%c 
to near Sc, and the canners at from lc 
to l%c per lb. Milch cows sold at $25 to 
$55 each. Grasser calves sold at from 
2%c to 3%e per lb., and the good veals at 
4c to over Be per lb. Sheep sold at 314c 
to 4%c per lb. ; lambs at 5%c to 6c per lb. 
Fat hogs are lower, good lots selling 
from 6c to 6%c per lb.

British Cattle Markets. /
LONDON. Oct. 9.—London cables are 

firmer at 10c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 

to 10c per lb.

s- Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or,wire lor quotation. Phoee* 

Mala 74*4. 74}*.

V 1,60• O til
60.

Despite the healthy shipments of ore, 
Foster remains quiet with no specula
tive interest^ manifest. One hundred 
shares sold at 65.

Two hundred

... t 

.27
.............  1214
....4:36 V 4.20»

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush

els of grain. 20 loads Of hay and a few 
dressed hogs.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels fall sold 
: 6t $1.03 to $1.04.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sojd at 
75c per bushete

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 60c.
Hay—TWenty- loads sold at $21 to $22 

per ton.
Dressed Hogs^$8.25 to $8.60, the bulk go

ing at $8.60 perjgSwt., \
Alslke closer seed—Prices firmer at $8.60 

to $9 per bushel ' for No. 1, and $7.50 to 
$8 for No. 2. ,
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, fall, bush ...

• Wheat, goose, bush
Wheat, red, hush ...

- .Peas, bushel .-.............
Barley, bushel ......
Oats; new, bushel ..

REAL FIGHTIN YORK LOAN 
PREFERENCE FOR CLASS

28^
13

ADC SHOW GAUDS.
always has one subs*#**

tijs ““““

ijL°n strong cardboard, it ’
ickgro£n«£ leUer* °n bV

d*ed^Ple' Catalo*Ue and I 
^elph,OntqUe*t-BOai-

COBALT STOCKS63
1324Temiscamlng were 

disposed of at 80, while 100 Conlagge 
changed hands at 4.28.

186 176 BOUGHT AND: BOLD
A. 60 4.00 F. ASA HALL & CO.,80 70

..•.'...6.76 ' 6.62
21 20% Temple Building, ToNets,

ENGLISHMEN VISIT CAMP. 18 Meertwrt Standard Stock Bxebanc* VdSolicitor Briggs Claims That Cer
tificates Were First Charge 

on Securities.

16
18 15

.8.26 2.60Many Other Celebritlea Are Going to 
|nd From Cobalt.

The rotunda of the King Edward 
Hotel yesterday * afternoon reminded 
visiting Cobaiters olLeld times, 
about an hour It was almost impossible 
to take a step Without running Into an 
enthusiastic resident of the northern

WANTEDat 7*48%L.l...
31 29 Men of good standing in their re

spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or .salary. Write

BOX 75, WORLD.

.. 91 .86
80 72.*.* 69 58*4ex it

The first real fight In connection with 
the liquidation of the York Loan Com
pany’s affaire commenced yesterday be
fore the official referee, George Kap- 
pele. , r ■ ,

A. W. Briggs, solicitor for the 3763 
hclders of Cldbs C certificates, amount
ing in “the aggregate to $231,685.81, Is 
endeavoring to secure preference for his 
clients, on the ground that their certifi
cates were endorsed as a first charge 
upon all securities of-the company. 

This contention, is opposed by W. M»

UY AND SELL
BONDS m all
n ' UNLISTED 
» SECURITIES

2.50.$0 95 to $.... 
. 1 03 1 04 ForT0 92

;100
INipissing Mines Co.,

31 Na$$aa St., New York, Sept. 17th, 1907»,
The Board of Directors has to-day de- 

iS^^â»31larte,:lv'. dividend, of THREE 
CENT., payable Oct. 2L 1907, td the 

Stockholders of record at the close 6f 
business on Sept. 27, 1907, Transfer books 
win be closed Sept. 27, 1907, at 3 p.m., and 
remain dosed until the opening of busi
ness on Oct. 22, 1907.

sy*.0 88 HIGH MORAL 
VITAL IN TECHNICAL MEN

-White Bear—1000 at 2%.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 13%, 600 at 13, 600 

at 13.i
Trethewey—600 at 69%. 50 at 69. ? .
Silver Queen—60 at 88%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-200 at 8%, 1000 at 8%, 6000 at 

8%, 3000 at 8%, 2000 at 8%, 1600 at 8%, 200 
at 8%, 100 at 8%, 5000 at 8%, 1000 at 8, 1000 
at 8, 1000 at 7%, 2600 at 8.
. Cobalt Central—300 at 28, 200 at 2?.

Nlplsslng—10 at 6.76, 60 at .6.76,
6,62%, 70 at *.62%.

Trethewey—600 at 58*4, 600 at 58*4, 500 at 
69, 5Ô0 at 69, 500 at 58*4, 100 at 68%; thirty 
days delivery, 600 at 60.

Conlagas—100 at 4.36.

0 76
0 60 mining camp, the fame of which is now 

rapidly spreading across the Atlantic.
During the pçst, two weeks at least 

20 Englishmen of note have, to the .per
sonal knowledge of the “Man on the 
Spot,” visited Cobalt. These men were 
In some Instances very large investors 
who had come .to see and -size up the 
situation: for themselves.

One startling feature, possibly not 
Douglas, K.G., on behalf of the general very creditable to the camp, was fore- 
body of shareholders, and by C. D. ed upon softie of these Englishmen, 
Scotty for thé liquidators—the National namely,, the crude Idea that prevailed 
Trust Company. ' ' jin some quarters as to what really at-

This class of creditors Is In the same tracted English Investors. The Cobalt- 
position as. the debenture ‘holders of the er who thinks he can foist r. mere pros- 
Atlas Loan Company, wound up in 1903.1 pect on the wide-awake Englishman 
They were assured a first charge on all had better’ “go away back and ffit 
securities, but compromised their claims, ; down.” "
and consequently the point was never 
adjudicated upon.

%eéd
on hand now. xCorrespond. $8 60 to $9 00Alslke, No. 1, bush ..

Alslke. No 2. bush ..
Hay and Straw—

Hày, new, per ton .........
Cattle hay. ton ........
Straw, loose, ton ...........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetablea-
Fotatoes", per bag .....
Apples, per barrel ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dresse!, lb .
Geese,- per lb ...................
Spring chickens, lb ..
Spring ducks, lb .........
Fowl, per lb ...................

Dairy Produce-—
Butter, lb ...^
Eggs, strictly

per dozen ...........
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 00 10 00
Beef, choice sldqs, cwt ..8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 10 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

8 007 50

P Securities, Limited j
into-Street, Toronto.
6349.

;$2i 00 to $22 00
..12 00 14 00 
.. 10 00 ■ .... 
. 15 00 President Falconer Gives Advice 

on Opening of Eifgineerihg 
Society*

■
36 atJ JOHN JÔSTEN,

. Treasurer.8 PER CENT. „
°n Investments in shares I 

mpanles which have paid I
'a wc§*

st„ Toronto. Est. 1891. 'V

,:.$0 75 to $0 90 
..- 1 50 2 50

Gëorgm, H. Gillespie
Consulting Mining Engineer

Been 406, Cost lee ntal Lift Bldg.,
BAY STREET,

Haiteyburjr, Ont. , 243 TORONTO

.$0 18 to $0 20 
6 10 0 11 . I Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
0 09 0 12

... 0 10 0 12

... 0 07 0 08 ‘
I 'The Engineering Society of the Uni

versity of Toronto held their first 
meeting yesterday afternoon. In the 
new Convocation Hall.

T. H. Hawke, president of the so
ciety, Introduced President Falconer, 
who told the students that there were 
three things necessary to Insure their 
success when they left college.

“You must have technical know
ledge, a disciplined and trained mind, 
and an ethical code. You must know 
your work so thoroly thtre will be no 
possibility of making a mistake. You 
control the lives of millions of people 
In the railroads you build, the bridges 
you construct and the buildings you 
erect. The public rely on the honesty 
of the engineering profession and you 
must have a very high moral standard. 
Do not allow your knowledge to be 
used by unscrupulous men for the fur
therance of their own schemes to the 
disadvantage of the public. Be loyal 
to therTaculty and, most of all, do no
thing7 that wouldjhurt the good name 
of the University of Toronto.’’

Dr. Ellis made a good address. Dr. 
Galbraith, dean of the faculty, was to 
have been present, but owing to his 
being one of the commissioners ap
pointed by the government to look 
Into the Quebec bridge disaster, he 
was unable to be present, and Dr. El
lis substituted for him.

Dr. Ellis referred to the Quebpc 
bridge disaster as exemplifying how 
carefully trained engineers should be, 
and impressed upon the boys thé ne
cessity of doing their utmost to be
come thoroly Instructed in their work.

C. H. Mitchell, an. old student and 
now well known engineer, was pres
ent and spoke to the boys for a short 
time, giving some especially good ad
vice to the “freshmen.”

•• f.
Sell. Buy. ■.

or 30 Coitlnesul Lift.

Abltlbl and Cobalt ...........
Buffalo Mines xd...
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Cleveland Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Conlagas ................. .......
Consolidated M. A S'.........................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co... .66
Green-Meehan Mining Co..............
Kerr Lake Mining Co...;................
McKinley Dar. Savage ..................
Peterson Lake ......................................
Red Rock Silver Cobalt..................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.. ....

., .08%

$0 26 to $0 33
new-laid,

...........0 25 0 30

STOCKS, BONDS
MINING SHARES

The smelting question Is attracting 
Mr. Briggs could ' attention both at home and abroad, 

nor. finish his argument yesterday, so and there are at least two promotions 
the case will be resumed to-day. j no\^ being attempted, each of which

Another interesting fact was mention- possesses merit, 
ed. On practically all shares except The well-known owners of the./Ja-' 
LciOSe-winoF ^ tissued since Septem-j cobs or Kerr Lake mine were In town 
oer, KJ03), it was possible to loan to yesterday, on their way to Cobalt! The 
the shY©holders amounts up to 5$ per party included the Messrs. Ed., D. M.

“J® v®Juf■ This was done to and c steindler of New York, J. A. 
nn tnîl i ext€nt t,heTe ,e *100,000 jac0bs of Montreal, Benjamin Law-
ixrc non ^iofrr, °n ,lo?n® °n. rence, the eminent mining engineer,
* “’??? th« claim sheet. This and some other New Yorkers.
SSTiSSJ?* a ? at 8 Pfri Ed. Steindler of 1402 Broadway Is the
t^y g^e tMr 4orT anT heTUnrey President of the Kerr Lake (or Jacobs),

1 ^ " the Peterson Lake and the Star Silver
held bv the^om^nv I Cobalt Mining Co. (which Is the official
dend r^ld should^Jôunt tô lis tha^ na™e the ««W owning the pre- 
50 per cent, the shareholders wll-I be-1 °fflitor
come debtors. Instead of creditors in ‘ L f. Tv, ! 10f ,hQ0 fll. vuol
many cases. This complicates the situ- to pP^alt>..bu‘ t.h'8„ lathe flrat 
etlon, as the promissory notes are said made b3r hla brother the president of 
to be* worthless In most cases, as the! the companies named, despite his very 
people who borrowed the money are not ^arKe financial interests in the camp, 
wéalthy and, Indeed, were borrowers Arthur L. Pearse of the firm of 
largely because they felt the financial Pearse, Kingston & Brown, Worcester 
pinch. I House, Walbrook, London, England

The National Trust Company Is re-! mining engineers, Is another of the re
ceiving about fifty letters dally enqulr- cent distinguished visitors to the camp, 
ing about claims, and Mr. Kappele a Accompanying him was Frank Harris, 
similar number. the owner of Vanity Fair, the well-

known London society paper. Each 
was favorably Impressed with the 
camp and expressed the belief that 
English capital would shortly be In
vested there.

The reports of such men as Messrs. 
Pearse and Barnett (who have been 
In the carups several weeks) cannot 
fall to be of great benefit. Mr. Pearse 
has left one of his assistant engineers, 
Garnet Lewis, 1ft Cobalt, and Mr. 
Lewis will remain for two or three 
weeks, making a study of the camp 
and careful Investigation.

The Messrs. McMartln and Timmins 
of the La Rose mine. Angus McDon
ald. J. H. Hunter, W. H. P. Jarvis. 
James H. and Robert Tlghe are 
among other Cobaiters who were In 

Annable took a town yesterday, and Jack Merrill, the 
well-known publicity expert, last night 
took his 22nd private car Into the camp. 

The Tlghe brothers have Just come 
where down from Larder Lake and report 

six inches of snow there last week.
F. B. M.

ERSiSOM8
»rd Stock & Mixing Exchange.

13%
4!so

8 50 .
Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited
Smiley, Signify 4 McCeuslend,

6 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO,
Phone > al s 166

0 11% 
. 8 00 9 50
. 6 00 7 00
. 8 50 10 00
. 8 25 8 75Reminded H6 i

GET OUR PRICES
On Commercial and Catalog Printing 

before placing your order.
THE HUNTER. ROSE CO..

l- LIMITED, TORONTO.

>erial Trust Co 
ts ** Administrator, 
nstee, Guardian, 
t for Joint Stock Com
mutes lawful Truste 
iptien.

.08- FARM PRQDUCE WHOLESALE. Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen ...
Temiskamlng .......................
Trethewey ..............................
Watts Mines .............................................

, lL"- —Morning Sales.—
■v Silver Leaf-100 at 8, 200 at 8%, 600 at 
«%. 200 at 8%.

Trethewey—1000 at 61, 200 at 61, 500 at 61, 
60p at 61.

Nova Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 21, 100 at 20. 
Cobalt Lake—100 at 13%. 500 at 13%. 
Cleveland Cobalt—25 at 30.
Can. Gold Fields—1000 at 6%.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey—1000 at 60, 1000 at 59%. 
Foster—100 at 65.
Silver Leaf—100 at 8.
Temiskamlng—200 at 80.

'• Cdniagas—100 at 4.28.

panjr

The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
. class quality : lower grades are bought 
tat correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lota, ton, bales. .$16 00 to $17 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 75 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..... 0 27 
Butter, tuba
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ....0 24
Cheese, large, lb ................. 0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb .......................  0 13%
Honey, extracted, lb ...... 0 12
Honey, dozen sections .... 2 75

: '.86%
«

ÔÔ9 Vg «0 09
0 28 FOB SALE

1000 Shares LUCKY BOYS, Larder 
Lake Gold Mine*—15c a share. Q; g. 
Buell, 85 Hamilton Street, Rochester, 
New York.

o a 0 24
0 29

ond St. West
inironto
3 25

R SALE ;Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter St 

Co., 85 F.ast Front-street,
Dealers In Wool, Hides,
Sheepskins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 07% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06%
Country hides ...........................$0 06 to $0 07
Calfskins, No. 1, city ...........0 12
Calfskins, - country ............ », 0 10
Horsehkles, No. 1, each .... 2 75 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallyw, per lb ...
Wool; unwashed 
Wool, washed ...
Rejets ,r>.. ...
Lamb

HOFBRAUof
/Wholesale 

Calfskins and THE CHINESE ARMY.

Soldiers used to be deepieed In China, 
and only coolies were considered 
suitable material for fighting men, say* 
Owen MacDonald In The Technical 
World Magazine. To-day all this Is 
changed, and China has an army to 
which it Is an honor to belong. oMtoms 
have been superseded by wireless tele
graphic apparatus and signal balloons) 
masks have given place to field glasses, 
crmlc opera garb has been cast off for 
khaki uniforms, and the two-handled 
sv>ord has become the bayonet. China 
was first roused to a sense of her weak
ness, and her strength, by the disaster 
of her war with Japana in 1894-5. Hith
erto she had slumbered like a great 
lazy giant, smiling scornfully at the 
suggestion that smaller and weaker na
tions. bya adopting modern methods, 
might Injure her. jShe had sublime faith 
In the force of the vast hordes she 
could throw Into the field.

AN OBLIGING TAILOR.

“Se here.” said Stopey to his tailor, 
"wat did you mean bv suing me?"

"Oh, I did It merely to oblige you,” 
answered the tailor.

“To oblige me?” echoed Slopey. “How 
so?”

"Why to oblige you to
the Silver Leaf and Jacobs discoveries, pMed the other..

liamond Coal (Alberta.) 
British Columbia Am* 

Coal»,
ialbralth Coal.
Jiamond Vale Coal.

ILiquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Ite kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the rthlete.

W.M. LEE, Chemist, ferenlo, Caaedlae Ages! 
Manufactured by 

EEINH4BBT « CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

WAS POISON IN THE TEA.CARTER
Iroker, Guelph, Ont.
ione 428.

< 0 06 J. Barlow Under Arrest on Serious 
Charge.0 12 .;, and 740 - 

look for a still
246. 0 22

.. 0 16 •

CAGO
IKETS

skins CORNWALL, Oct. 9.-—Joshua An
nable, formerly of Winchester Town
ship, who resides

0 75

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

AND GREASES 
3TCU£a&lS|£§gg}

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Oct. 9.-Butter, steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 7937. Cheese, firm, 
unchanged ; receipts, 5421. Eggs, firm; re
ceipts, 8582; state. Pennsylvania and near
by fancy selected white, 34c to 36c; do., 
good to choice, 29c to 33c; do., brown ancf 
mixed fancy, 29c to 32c: firsts to extra 
firsts, 24c to 27c: western firsts, 22c to 
23c; seconds, 19c to 21c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 9.—Closing—Wheat, 

nominal, spot; futures, strong; Dec., 8s 
6>4d; March, 8s 7d; May, 6s 6%d. Corn, 
spot, steady: prime mixed American, 5s 
9%d; futures, firm; Oct., 5s 9*6d; Jan., 5s 
7%d. Hams, short cut, 60s 6d; bacon, Cum
berland cut, firm, GSs; short clear backs, 
firm, 48s 6d. Flour, winter patents,
strong, 30s 9d.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE, , Moosejaw, 
Sask., recently had a narrow escape 
from being poisoned, and a farmhand 
named J. Barlow was arrested jn the 
charge of administering the poison.

Mr, Annable claims that while they1 
were at work In the fields Barlow 
went to the house to prepare dinner. 
When Mr. Annable reached there Bar- 
low claimed to be too 111 to eat, or 
even drink 
mouthful of the tea, and finding It 
bitter, became suspicious. He hid the 
tea that was in the pot, and becom
ing ill, hastened to a doctor, 
be got relief.

Mr. Annable held suspicions 
Barlow was 'the guilty party In the 
burnlng of a neighbor’s shack, and to 
this fact attributes the attempt at 
poisoning.

near
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
> Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned:

Winter, wheat?-No. 2 white, - $1.04 bid: 
No. 2 red, $1 bid; No. 2 mixed. $1.02 bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quo
tations; No. 2 goose, 92c hid;

Manitoba wheat—No. 2 northern, $1.16 
bid. lake ports.

&IRE SERVICE. WAS CAPELLI INSANE?
Application to Be Made To-Day for 

New Trial.& PERKINS HOTELKEEPER TO JAIL *T. C. Robinette, assisted by W. v. 
Moss, will make application at Osgoode 
Hall at 11 o’clock to-day, for a new 
trial for Frank Capelll, the Italian 
convicted of the murder of William 
Dow, near Parry Sound, on Christmas 
night.

Capelll pleads that he killed Dow In 
self-defence, and a number of'affidavit.; 
filed shoy that he was struck by 
McCormick, that a general row follow
ed, and that CapelU- became the centre 
of a howling mob.

Dr. N. N. Robertson swears that in 
his opinion Capelll was insane at the 
time.

WARD HOTEL 
1‘ TORONTO.

tea.
Four Month» for Selling Without* 

* License. til
Barley-No. 2. 72c bid; No. 3 extra, no 

quotations; No. 3, 68c -bid.nd RAILROAD - i.- STREETSVILLE, Oct. 9.—Befdto 
Magistrate Crawford to-day James 
Farrell, proprietor of the hotel at 
Streetsvtlle Junction, was sent to jail 
for four months for selling liquor with
out a license.

This was his second offence and he 
was not given the option of a fine.

thatYielding From
6% to 6%

n gladly furnished on

Oats-No. 2 white, 62c bid; No. 2 mixed, 
»c bid. ,

Bran—No quotations.

Buckwheat—65c bid.
Rye-No. 2, 78c hid.
Peas-No. 2, 86c bid.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

,*T|our—Ontario, 90 per cent.
j0r ®xPort: Manitoba patent, special 

bakersè second Patent8’ >5.20; strong

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following- are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

Reporte Three Good Kinds.
Police Magistrate Browne of CoLalt 

was at the parliament buildings this 
afternoon. He confirms the value of

v-
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9—Flour—Receipts, 
20,782; exports, 8396: sales, 10,250. Market 
firm and higher, with a fair demand. 
Minn, patents, $6.40 to $5.90; winter pat
ents, $4.85 to $6.45; winter low grades, 
$3.60 to $4. Rye flour firm. Buckwheat 
flour firm.

Cornmeal—Quiet ; fine white and yel
low, $1.50 to $1.55; coarse, $1.40 to $1.46.

Barley—Steady; malting, 
New York.

FRANCIS pay me,” re-Chlldrena’ Aid Conference.
A conference of workers In connection 

with the Children’s Aid Society will be 
held In Berlin on Monday afternoon and 
evening next. This meeting is called 
by J. J. Kelso for the purpose of com
municating to those who are Interested

The British Welcome League execu- iB this kind of philanthropic work, the 
tlve waited upon the Hon. Neleon Mon- best methods In use, and If R Is a 
teith, miilster of agriculture, y ester- of9S similar meetings will be arranged 
day to reçoit upon the work done by; jn different parts of the province, 
the league/ during the past season, to 
discuss plans for Its continuance during 
the winter and extension next year.

Mr. Montelth was highly pleased with; 
the good results accomplished.

Lease of Windsor Railway.
The Ontario Railway and Municipal \ ouiDtbüüV, Mental and Brain Worry, Dea- 

Beard yesterday approved of tihe lease pendency. Sexual Weakness. Emissions, 8per- 
of the Windsor & Tecumseh Electric matorrhœa, and Effects cf Abuse or Excesses. _ „
Railway to the Sandwich, Windsor & II per box. sir for to. One will please, dx La Rose
Amherst burg Electric Railway Co. The
term Is ninety-nine years, and the con- maOeS/he. The Wood Medicine Co. 
sidération Is $100 a year. I «formerly Windsor)

RONTO. U
\

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.HY SASK AT- 
111 » CHEWAN.

WILLING TO CHANGE IT.
Pleased With Welcome League.

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobair-oamp, and those from Jan 
1 to date :

patent, $3.85 Mr. Singleton—Yours is rather an odd 
nitroe, Miss Joy.

Weekend. Mis Joy—Yes; but I’m glad I am not
Oct-. 6. Since Jan. 1 a beautv.

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
•• 172,260 360,260

4,090,291
1M,000. , , „2,281 014 to remain a Joy for ever.

40[000 
134.530 I 
43,518 !

837,157 :
1.530,008 

160.078 
229.011 
61,383

Nl. Most Prospéras* sad 
itrlct In Canada’s Wsit.
he choicest selection of 
rt offered in Saskatche- 
I train'd lands at tempt*

)Rye—Firm.
$1.12 to $1.18. c.i.f.,

Wheat—Receipts. 121,500; exports, 96,712; 
sales. 3,500,000 futures and 88.000 spot. 
Spot firm; No. 2 red, $1.10%, elevator; No. 
2 red. $1.11%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 north
ern, Duluth, $1.25%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, $1.16%. f.o.b., afloat. New 
high records were made in wheat to
day, following strong English cables and 
foreign buying. After advancing l%c, 
however, the market reacted on the gov
ernment report, and closed no more than 
steady, altbo %e to lc net higher. Dec. 
$1.14 1-16 to $1.14 15-16, closed $1.14%; May 
$1.16 to $1.16%, closedjl.16%.

Com—Receipts. 11.825; sales. 25,000. Spot 
firm; No. If 73%c. elevator, and 74c. f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white. 74%c; No. 2 yellow, 
75%c, f.o.b., âfloat. Option market was 
fairly active and stronger on frost news

suc- Week end.
Oct. 6. Since Jan. 1 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs. 
80,000 

.. 65,000

"I beg pardon!”
“A thing of beauty is said to be a 

Joy for ever, and I certainly do not care
McKinley

1,938,830 Nlplsslng .........
4,622.820 Nova Scotia .

101,300 O’.Brten .............
74,260 Red Rock ....
44,090 RIght-of-Way 

447,306 Silver Leaf ..
/196,780 Silver Queen 

46,170 Trethewey ...
37,530 Town site .........

873,780 Temiskamlng 
L229,862 University ...............

The total, shipments for the Week were 601,260 pounds, or 260 tons,
• T*?® totaf shipments since Je». 1, 1907. are now 18.966,820 pounds, or

1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at 8186,217;
478.196; In 1906, 6129 tons, valued at *3,900,000.

{'■'--------------------------------- ---------- Buffalo .................

.........................
j Imperial Cobalt .......................
i Kerr Lake (Jacobs)..............

......

y.well Co.. Limited,
fkera and Financial 
myth?, Saak. 136721*

l

SEED A CLEAR CONSCIENCE. ]

Mrs. Goodwin—My husband O0f>vs* 
does anything he would be ashamed tot J 
me to know about- j

Mrs. Gayboy—How do you know thatf -M * 
"Because he never looks guilty whatt • 1 .

I tell him he has been talking In hâ» ; 
sleep.” jf

ite. nervous " 66,000 
.. 118,990

In o

RICAN INS. CO
Iyer *12.000,000. 2*

ÎKLAND & JONHS 
*• Telephone 67001

WANTED; Alslke and Red Clov
er, Timothy, etc. 
prices..

- quantity.
W*. RENNIE C0„ Limited, Toronto1 Highest 

Send samples. State
246 __  *477 ton». In

In 1906, 2144 tons, valued at 81,-Ont. f
%

f s
C

J M:

LAW & CO
MMmeb

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS i;
1*8-789.7*0-781-71* 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO. ONT. ed7

THE for theEGIN NOVy to prepare 
day of opportunity and independ
ence by depositing your saving» or 

unused funds where they will dra^ interest
B

METROPOLITAN at the highest current rate».
account in the00$1

opens an
SAVINGS DEPART'BANK!-

JdENT of the Metropolitan 
Bank Interest compounded FOUR tone» 

No delay in withdrawal.
Capital Feld Up - - $1,000,000*0

$1,183,713.23Reserve fund end)
\ ~ .vlrlo.-f r’-rvSr* f • a yesr.
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THE on Dundas-street, is evident from the | e 
fact that several of his men were at 
work this afternoon Inspecting the 
roadbed, measuring the rails and ex
amining the nature of the changes 
contemplated. What the manager’s 
decision Is with regard to the resolu
tion Is not yet known, but It Is believ
ed by the councilman that he will 
cede to the demands of the town.

A serious fire occurred this after
noon in the building of the Toronto 
Shade Works, corner of Cariton-street 
and laugh ton-avenue. The building 
waa completely gutted, and the loss, , 
which included a lot of fancy foreign 
lace, is calculated to be almost *3000.
A general alarm was sent In and the 
firemen were successful in saving the 
building itself, altho the awkward lo
cation of the works hampered their 
efforts

UAL | T Y STORE

Vork County
and Suburbs

SAYS I HIS IS BEST f tf1 SIMPSONthe
eowAmti
UMITBOt A leading health journal, in t 

answering the question, “What t 
Is the best prescription to clean I 
and purify the blood?” prints, I 
in a recent issue, the following: f 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ■ 
ounce;

Compound. Salatone, one 
f ounce;

Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla,. four ounces.

Shake well and use In tea
spoonful doses after each meal 
arid at bedtime.,

A well-known physician states 
that these are harmless vege
table Ingredients, which can 
be obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy.

* This mixture will clean the 
blood of all Impurities. In Just 
a few days the skin begins to 
clear of sores, bolls and pim
ples. It puts vigor and energy 
into run-down, debilitated

For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been 
considered a good blood medi
cine. But while It built up 
and- made new blood, the im
pur i#es remained within and ' 
the good accomplished was only 
temporary. Sarsaparilla, how
ever, when used in combination 
with Compound Salatone and 
Extract Dandelion, works won
ders. This combination puts 
the kidneys to work t* filter 
and sift out the waste master, 
uric acid, and .other impurities 
that cause disease. It makes 
new blood and relieves rheu
matism and 
bladder troubles.

2{
H. H. Fudger, Pres ; J. Wood, Managerac-

.. - Thursday, Oct. 10.

me milie min
MEETS TRIBE OEITH

-NT

Mink
Coats TIEN'S BARGAINSMink c.Sets Manager Fleming is Sizing Up the 

Railway Situation in Junction 

—County News.

I
iH

considerably. It being neces
sary to cut down a fence to get close 
enough to allow the hose to play on 
the flames.

Men's Fall Clothing*

1The shade works are 
owned and occupied by Hebdige and 
JfOtt. The cause of the fire cannot 
be ascertained.

100 Men’s English and Canadian 
Tweed Suits, fall and winter weights, 
broken lots and odd sizes from our 
regular stock, in the lot there 
36 to 42, to clear Friday, at

50 only Men’s Winter Overcoats, 
heavy-weight black English cheviot, 
sacque style, velvet collars, sizes 34 to 
44, to clear Friday, at

50 only Men's Winter Overcoats, 
heavy-weight black English cheviot, 
sacque style, velvet collars, sizes 34 
to 44, to clear Friday, at

100 Boys’ Nayy Blue Serge Sailor 
Blouse Suits, heavy-weight material, 
blouse cut loose with deep sailor col
lar, neatly trimmed with 5 rows gold 
braid, with lanyard and whistle, sizes 
5 to 10 years, on sale Friday, at.

Men’s Hunting Coats and Cardi
gans, in navy, grey, brown and car
dinal, buttoned fronts, two pockets, all 
sizes, regular $3.00, Friday

! A
is1.95east TORONTO. Oct. 9.-At last 

night’s meeting of the 
board It

tEli
as# I public school 

was decided to ask the town WESTON.
Town Fathers Met, But Everything 

Was Lovely.

Canadian Mink holds the boards as the most fashionable Fur to be 

worn in Paris this

styles of garments, such as long apd pony Jackets, Capes, Stoles, 

Muffs, Scarfs, etc.

long history we have 

we have at the present time in

are sizes MlcouncU for the sum of *15,000, to be 
used for the enlargement of the build- 
ng. At the present time conditions a-» 

wholly unsuited to present demand, Jn 
spite of the fact that the trustees

men Pay,and women.season. It has been moulded into innumerable
i da5.95WESTON, Oct. 1.—Last night's meet

ing of the town council was entirely 
devoid of interest, not a single conten
tious question bobbing up. Citizen 
«aeon "addressed the council objecting 
, any proposed changes In the names 

» ‘h*- streets. Action was deferred.
A petition was presented by J. Eagle 

that the street lights be started 
at 5.15 in the morning, 
water and light committee.

were
thought to have gone far ahead of ac • 

requirements. In all. the town 
schools there is

In our tualhad such a big stock of Mink as 

showrooms. It includes all kinds 
of Mink garments, from Mink Ties at $18 to Coats at $300—all

neveri
great overcrowding, 

but In the Beach, or Pine-street gchool, 
I "'here between 75
gathered, with a seating capacity of 

* the neatest inconvenience is expa- 
T.e,nC*d; PendinS any further building, 
th* Balmy Beach club house or Ma
sonic Hall will be probably

Independent Line Assured.
Councillor Johnston 

other members 
Alpheus Hoover

15.95our
Teland 80 pupils are

Referred to
„„„ A The fin
ance report was unanimously adopted 
and these accounts, among others, or- 
dered to be paid: Barker & Co., new 
*f*-up’’ <201; Keys A Bull, new 

bell, *615; public school grant, *301; J. 
Bayley, teaming, *73; a total of *1190.

Wage
..

Moderately Priced Incii
Ii
Double 
Hours 
Size of

■il Write for our Catalogue. lame back andutilized.

1.19t ï
The a vi 

tors on t 
the teleg 
and C. I 
by The \ 
given ou; 
of the mi 

Wages 
it., doc

and one or two 
accompanied President

WESTON, Oct. 9.—One of the best 
meeting® of the Weston Wpunen’s Insti
tute was held on Tuesday at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. H. Taylor after attend
ing to business matters, etc., the mem
bership being seventy, the largest since 
Its organization. Mrs. Scott gave an 
interesting talk on "Breadmaking." Mrs. 
BHerley, ex-president, after congratu
lating the members on their excellent; 
Judgment for having elected two such 
energetic workers as Mrs. J. H. Tay
lor, president, and Mias Ethel Savage, 
secretary-treasurer, gave an excellent 
paper on “Winnipeg.” having spent the 
past four months in the west. Mrs. 
Hawkins, who spent the summer on 
the continent, was much praised on her 
charming talk, taking as her subject 
The Homes and Mode of Living in 

England, Scotland, France, Germany 
and Belgium,” after which Mrs. Nelson 
McEwen beautifully rendered “Home 
Sweet Home.” *

A vote of thanks was extended to all 
the ladies taking part by Miss Savage 
and seconded by. Mrs. Gilchrist.

DOVERCOURT

Strong Local Association Will 
After Burg’s .Interests,

DOVERCOURT, tot. 9.-The Dover- 
court Ratepayers’ Association held a 
rousing meeting in Mr. yrilson’s store 
on Monday evening. Several heated 
Discussions took place, principal am
ong them being the annexation and 
telephone questions. The school 'trus
tees reported progress on the schools 
and expressed the opinion that they 
would be ready for use Oct. 14. It was 
decided to begin an active campaign 
and. try to secure every ratepayer as 
a member of this already strong or
ganization. Things look very bright 
for Dovercourt.
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The W. & D. DINEEN CO. . .. on a tour of the town
afternoon, looking over the ground 
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house, the proceeds 
- defraying the cost Men’s Underwear

HARRISON WOULD HAVE. 
FILTER PLANT IT ISLAND

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, 
double breast, heavy weight, men’s 
sizes only, Friday

’“Wolsey” Natural Wool Under
wear, double breast, unshrinkable, 
sizes 32 to 38 only, per garment, Fri-

j?

) 17cOTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—With 
the presence pf Hon. R. f. Sutherland 
Speaker of the commons, and W. S. 
Calvert, chief Liberal whip, in the city, 
rumors of an early assembly of parlia
ment are current. At a meeting of the 
cabinet this afternoon the matter
brought forward, but no agreement 
was reached.

Look It *« also said that Archie Campbell. 
M.P., will be raised to the senate.

It wps finally decided to-day at a 
meeting of the cabinet that the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux would be the Cana
dian emissary to Japan, to lay the pro
posals regarding Immigration before 
that government. .

The Chinese who entered Canada by 
the east and omitted to pay the poll 
tax of *500, thereby being sentenced to 
Imprlsonment^wlll, after all, be deport
ed. This'wari decided upon to-day. It 
seems that* ^according to the present 
statute, If a Chinaman is imprison
ed he Walks out of durance a free man 
at the end of his term:

Next session of parliament, the law 
will be amended so that deportation 
will necessarily follow the non-pay
ment of head tax.
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I.29a short service, 
were the brothers-in- 

and many beautiful
New Trunk Sewer Scheme Looks 

Good to Dr. Sheard and Mr. 
Rust, Who Will Report.

was
: day;

1 METHODIST MISSIONS. Boy»’, Negligee Colored Shirts, 
large variety of patterns, cuffs attach
ed. sizes 12 to 14, regular value 50c, 
75c, Friday

HI

39c$ Rev. Thomas Marshall, Superintendent 
for New Brunswick.The board of control yesterday de

cided to have Dr. Sheard and City En
gineer Rust report as to the water

’
il

'The Methodist
supply and sewage disposal, by filtra- tlnued its sessions
tion of the water supply at the island, Rev’ Dr- Hearty was appointed euper- 
by the construction of a trunk sewer lntend«nt for New Brunswick and New- 
to a point east, to be determined by the ^°undtand, but could not see his way 
construction of proper septic tanks for clear to acceN:. Rev. Thomas Marshall

of New Brunswick

1!mission committee con-
i-1 ye»terday.

The
I Slf

1 I

m

Hats tor Men
Men’s Soft Hats, regular $2.00 

and $2.50, Friday...................

Men s and Boys’ Caps, in hook- 
down, varsity and motor shapes, regu

lar up to 50c. Friday

Children’s Tams, regular up to 75c. )
Friday

if
* } 95ctreatment of the sewage and the 

structlon of outflows for the effluent 
into deep water of the lake, with an 
estimate of the cost.

finally appoint-

,

wascon
ed

i§ 1
Bil I9cDr. Sheard created something akin 

to dismay
THORNHILL.

Happy Event In One of the Northern I 
Suburbs.

THORNHILL, Oct. 9.-The wedding 
bells are still ringing in our midst! On 
Wednesday two more of our citizens 
Joined hands, the contracting parties 
being Miss Mabel Bowes, only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Bowes, 
and Frederick Echlin, grandson of C. 
Webster. The ceremony took place at 
the residence of the bride's parents- in 
the presence of about 50 relatives and 
friends, Rev. G. W. Robinson offleiat- 
ing. The happy couple left by evening 
train for New York, pn their return 
they will reside here. The presents 
were numerous and useful. A few 
evenings ago the bride’s young lady 
friends met at one of the neighbor’s 
homes, then proceeded to her 
with a large clothes-basketful 
made a heavy kitchen shower.

by-casting doubts upon the 
purity of Lake Ontario water.

Controller Harrison, in submitting 
t#^been looking 
i City’s sewage 

and ' had gotten 
ready a plan, based on an island fil
tering plant, and a trunk sewer,- in
cluding septic tanks, from which the 
non-offensive effluent could 
Charged into the lake at a distance 
from the intake pipe approved by the 
provincial health board. The 
-lions of pure water and

S’fM
I #
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MR. BROWNLEE A DIRECTOR.

25c
yesterday 

’ was signe.. the motion, said he ha 
into the matter of the

DETROIT, Oct. 9.—The annual meet
ings of the Grand Trunk Western 
Railway and the constituent comps* 
nies, were held here to-day. Aside 
from the usual routine and re-election 
of directors, the only business trans
acted was the election of W. G. Brown 
lee of Montreal to the board of direc
tors of the fit. Clair Tunne) Co., ths 
Grand Trunk Western and the Detroit, 
Grand Haven and Milwaukee 
nies.
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A full attend-

Doesn’t Like Mayor’s View.
-A. prominent resident nt called up The World ,the t0Wn

aaalnst ih. 1. d fflce to Protest

iuesaay, in which he said that the 

town has many conditions to exact.

ARMY HAS TEN SHIPS 
TO BRINS OVER 25,000

be dis-

QUEEN’S OWN ON PARADE. compa-ques-
, , sewage were

•inseparable, and his plan would In
sure absolutely pure water. He esti
mated that a complete system could 
be Installed tor *1,330,341, or *790,000 
less than by the provincial health 
boards plan of sewage filtration: and 
the total saving In the complete plan 
would be *290,000. His plan absolutely 
required a filtration plant.

Dr. Sheard Impressed.
Dr. Sheard thought serious consid

eration should be given the plan. He 
asserted that If there were no sewage 
poured into the water, the water sup- 
ply would still be full of menace owing 
to the contamination which came down 
the Don and Humber Rivers. He 
strongly favored a filtration plant. He 
did not mean that Lake Ontario 
was unsafe lor drinking, but as popu-
bounrt tnCIhîtSed the conditions were 
Dound to become worse, and in the 
course of time it might not be 
He believed that he 
could submit

I’'ll

1*11 Six Hundred and Forty-One Men in 
Line.

The marriage of Jamee Sheldrlch, a 
popular employe of Kilgour Bros, to 
Miss Margaret Roberts last night at 
the home of the bride, 104 West Rlch- 
mond-etreet, was the occasion of a 
pleasant gathering of - friends.
McGee was master oW festivities 
was ably assisted by F. G. Alexander.

__ ___ WEXFORD "—^ refreshments dispenser; gam Bailie,
wTh»lng ê0N. Dot. *_ Good 8peaker, wm Msk

The recruit ^ut^MpmTiay ftior-al»^ Harvest Service, Fine. * Mr.'1 n^Mrt. SheÆ and Brigadier Howell of the Salvation

Cl™ closed on Friday next. ^23 ’V" 9°tebodk’ Harr^ Tf! WEXFORD, Oct, 9.-The annlver-’ "„!' honeymoon >" United States cit- Army called upon Hon. Messrs. Whit-'-

7^“°" Saturtay^s forYr^ ofMajor !££?£& J™ hyPfpassenger ^Chu^h"^!  ̂b^^M ^Sun^av^nd' buddings yesterday in connection4 wu"h
s i ^ruT’andPLteY; ^ A^na- L,eut’ ^ bX ^ m^ °n Sunday IBI______ | T , , Col. Lamb’s departure for England.

æ » ToicTnTc Woman v Trnub rr He sa“8 to-day qn the virginian-r"!0,VCT match and a'match orh,!L i?f?rîunate young man had Just T1 speak. At 7 p.m. Rev. Mr. McAr- *■ VIIIUIII | I I UUUluO Brigadier Howell states In regard to 
r^u^tmn ~em,«-mh-HeSlment’ A n€w had pin l°aIl,Ufder a car, where he ‘har Andrew’s Presbyterian ----------- next season’s work that the army

», “ï; s-sr-ss. Sr£Æ^sr>ta-%saa s«ouie MOT M «lowed to on. “»"« - w™ ».
« as EFre sffs.'ts. ± S assly - -r -* mm*c ««»«. anan
,lesatri ssss „^ «.“«.“Kr*

* Controller Hubbard onfn^ practice» at the ranges, or 50 !?fhnJan wlthout any relations In thfs wln slve his celebrated lecture “Jean thIs 8ubi®ct, but the experience of flrst’ and the women and children two
ratepayers would onlv Jl*1 ?e ****«118 and four Satur- and boarded at 31 Western Val Jean*’' many a poor woman who is crippled or three months later,
a definite and satisfactory sch^ f°l !f ™s fall’« recruits are, avenue. The body was removed ^ because she didn’t uTa F,ve hundred women and children
Mr. Rust said he thn„„hi '"^.and se> exempt from this regulation. SpeerB’ undertaking BOLTON FAIR. I,r*n^edy, ,n ‘‘me, should be a arrived in Toronto during the present
good policy for the X tl î, d Y T --------------------------- and Coroner Dr. Gilmore empanelled —-,____  wai^‘ng to others. week, and some 800 or 900 more xvtll
water filtered and septic tanks in® IT’S UP TO KIPLINU .l9:nlgM' who viewed re- Flne Weather and Big Crowd Made /,ret Bta»es ot woman- be here 1» a couple of weeks,
stalled. He was willing to U’ wh,ch ‘he Inquest was Fair Best Ever appeaf in a young girl, a great „ The army expects to bring to Cana-
With Dr. Sheard. He ^™-iïL'2Pera,te Canadian Club v-* . ?°5îfone<1.5111 F1*1 day, Oct. ig after _______ * deal depends in getting her over this da next season between 20,000 and 25,-
prise, however, as did Control^" LoaaerhAaH. Crans at has been obtained BOLTON, Oct. 9.—Oood wesvther fa.v ,8ta^e,_30 that in years to come 000 P*°P*e* This year, however, it
Hocken, at Dr. Sheard’s statement th»ï oggerheads. runnln^ along one of ored Bolton Pair to-day and^he rltirtt rnLnmlJ?01 develop 8Treen sickness or ab^etto secure accommodation
lake water was impure m t *hat OTTAWA OcfTT ° Toronto Junction.” ^hl8! a large crowd, Which wL we for between 16,000 and 15,000, about one

The report is expected with! Canadian m k " V <SpeclaL) —The ?]at®"lent seems Incredible at first Pleased with the program The exhibit r ?he c°mplalna of flushed ,half whom remained In this prov-
week. expected within a Canadian Club and the South African »vL L J^tU3lly the case on eS iwaj= above the a£££e7n eveVc?i^ ra^- headache, bearing down feelings, inS£; ,

North Rosedale's Kick ^eterans Association are at logger- the nhen^L ^ ^iizabeth-street, and a°me fine homes being shown. A î^-gê wuf course ot Ferrozone, which Q^he colonization scheme remains in
Some of the residents of r, heads. Each wants Rudvard icinimo. OIî—lt m‘ght be called—is cicwd came In on the special train from Vi VeT the crisis. abeyance, in consequence, it Is underdale are said to be dissatisfied t>LIÎOSe" address a meeting under its atisnic^. lime hetZ-W 6 V° naked eye any Tcronto. The fair was opened by Hon l-oVm*1** 6,111 1 'Poman, if any lrregu- ’ of ‘ack of sufficient funds to car-

pubflf YmpXme^rrtlel0 JA'^ver - t/re ^nd^powed ina of^TTKbleTten^ °" ^ 8C<lle °ri,flna,,y pro* .«EVELSTOKE, tot. 8.-Two visitor

Is :r‘"‘ <*«„srir. '* “* ",**1 », ’«>* continue
that no hydrants have been put In foV thereTh11** C|Ub has taken umbrage Ind Campd flref were°H,their aurr°undings. “w_oocupled. the whole afternoon. Re- nZAr^and" Wod’ tonea up1 the via OttawZ TVlZ the rush to the west ‘he hot®l are Count Felix Hoyo* and 
fire protection and thaV nothiU Z ^ the matter rests. ** anai the roadaîde^11 to-night on eults: I 8nd v“al energies. The »tom- mrnth. ” Sf *reat « « was two pount Franz Hoyos of Vienna, and it
been spent on the roads ,flaK Tke P°irU is; Which will Mr Kipling ed ^9?de ?T,her* the pars are local- Free-for-all— ach is strengthened, and digestive a^ntbe a*°-» Two trains besides the ls stated,will Inherit the throne of their

.In.",™1,',Tvïï “1 ™- ----- - ' «SfaSSS-c « ,h. ............. = = = = = i»a—"-‘ife «“lîîïmiï1.
A number of contracts fDr asphalt u, Loui* Eclui- In the^eVtiution0^”! w® ,ntereated Hol'P Tœrter (clarke) ________ and docay by health and at°Vicf^a *T,Uf,ent* are »« attendance “re here on a big game shooting trlp^

srps<■« "”'sss,«z&*S553 ssazass-?.— «.wHsr® wsr-Æ
g on Jarxis- Equi was well and favorablv knCOOk’g COttOO Root CnmnnMmi Nlay (McExven) .........™ * * l remove,,and cures all manner of skin *L V‘* 8t?*e of the session. The tir!

the commercial community Win! T* VWnpOUna. -Green trot, local horses only- 6 f,ruptlopB’ Fives brightness and brl" “"Tf** °f1women not quite to ^ge
been in the grocerj' and liquor huainHF dp ^*IF~.!^| *~tt Tonic, and BIM (Johnston) .... i t - anc.y to ®ye», a rosy tint to the ** 11 WaS‘ laat ytar. *
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Commissioner Coombs Outlines 

Immigration Plans to On
tario Government.

Six hundred and forty-one men ot 
the Queen’s Own Rifles turned TORONTO JUNCTION. home

whichout last ______
night and practised battalion drill in C.P.R. Run Lin^D^n street m 
the armories, followed by a short route Causes Serious Lo„
march. ”•

John
and

:

. i ; ’‘M i
Regimental orders show nine 

taken on and sixteen 
strength of the regiment.

/men
struck off the

Commissioner Coombs, Col. Lambil
1a tSFBOXALISTal 

IM THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

>a »

BE S-
Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer
BmSa £5SS S2S
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancer, Lost Manhood 
Emissions Balt Rheum 

And all Special Dleeaeee of Mea 
and Women.

Cfflop: Cor. Adelaide and TercnteSte
■«SBES-SiH» Wi^V |km-to,,km’
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noblemen hunt big game.
Prospective Rulers In Canadian West 

at Reveletokp.Ti

i

«a

» I Chicago Live Stock.
OoPÏÇAGO. Oct. 9.-Cattle-Receipts, 19,-

”r,? t2a«V*to u ‘° *6'60: StOCkere and ,eed-

5cHf95*i^R^eLpt*’ Ï7’000: market strong to 
Ï7- L'gl|t butchers’, *5.86 toîi'J’^b1 mixed, *6.50 to *6.80; choice light, 
to'K u- ^:..Eacïlng,’ *5 7S to «6-75: pig», W 

Hhi'm „b„ jkT 0t ?alee at *3.50 to 85.50.
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